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THE ROYAL NAVY 'AT HOME'
Navy Days at Portsmouth,
Plymouth and Chatham

WHY ARE there Navy Days, and and a Navy Week's Trust Fund was
what are they for'! It all began many formed to alloc:ute the profits to appro-
years ago with the sailors of Ports- priate charities.
mouth making a collection for the In 1939 Navy Week preparations
homes for orphan children of men of had to he cancelled, and it was not
the Royal Navy and Royal Marines, until 1948 that Navy Weeks began in

lit 1927. Admiral Sir Osmond their new guise of Navy Days at the
Brock, the Commander - in - Chief, Easter and August Bank Holiday
Portsmouth, decided that the system week-ends. These dates were chosen to
of collections and processions should fit in with the dockyard holidays and
h changed and a "Naval Charities the ships' time in harbour to give
Week" should be held. The public leave.
would pay one shilling and could see Navy Days, although less elaborate
H.M.S. Victory, the 1) 0ck y a r d than Navy Week, were a success and
M it en ns and several warships. show most clearly that the love of
Admiralty, consent was obtained and ships and the sea and the work of the
the title of "Navy Week" was adopted. Navy still lives in the hearts of the
The first Navy Week in Portsmouth men and women of our island.
proved most successful and in 1931 Last year £23,989 was realised by
Navy. Week became an annual institu- Navy Days and Air Days and was
lion at the three Home Ports. distributed principally through the

King George's Fund for Sailors and
Helping Charities the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust.

The organisation of Navy Week Portsmo'uth was responsible for
became centralised at Portsmouth raising £8,123 of this total.

Navy' Helps Eight-Year-Old Girl
AN EIGHT-YEAR-OLD girl	 wasi by Lieut.-Cdr. E. C. Sprcadbury, R.N.,
flown by helicopter from St. Mary's I with Lieut.-Cdr. D. J. H. Temperley,
Hospital, Newport, Isle of Wight, to RN., as observer.
the South Bank. London, suffering
from severe head injuries, having	 This is one of the first occasions on
fallen from a bicycle. The Naval heli- I which a Naval helicopter has been
copter, a Whirlwind, was sent from used to assist the transfer of a patient
Lee-on-Solent at short notice, piloted I from hospital to hospital.
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The Princess Royal Visits
H.M.S. Lynx

ON FRIDAY, July 19, Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal travelled to
Portsmouth and spent a day with the Navy. The object of her visit was to see
H.M.S. Lynx the A.A. frigate which she launched on the Clyde in 1955.

Arrival
Her Royal Highness was met by the

Commander-in-Chief, Admiral Sir
Guy Grantham, and the Lord Mayor
of Portsmouth on her arrival in the
port and taken to Admiralty House.
As the royal party left Admiralty

the jetty gave the Princess a royal
salute on her departure and the cere-
mony was completed by saluting
battery and all ships firing a royal
salute as the royal carriage made its
way through the dockyard.

House to drive to South Railway
jetty, where H.M.S. Lynx was berthed.
a royal salute was tired by the Naval
saluting battery in H.M.S. Dolphin
and all the ships in tidal berths in the I aIharbour, The Princess was received at
the jetty by a royal guard of one
hundred men mounted by H.M.S.
Victory. The Queen's Colour of the
Portsmouth Command was paraded sayfor the occasion. The captain ofH.M.S. Lynx, Capt. J, M. D. Gray.O.B.E., RN., was introduced by theCommander-in-Chief, After the Prin-
cess had inspected her royal guard, to PlaCapt. Gray presented the ship'sofficers to Her Royal Highness andattended her as she inspected the ship'scompany.

	Speeches
The Princess then addressed the

ship's company, telling them how
thrilled she was to see the completed

She spoke, of the
commission which was beginning and
of the ship's task in the foreign waters
which would be visited during the
commission and showed great under-
standing of the feelings of the men
over the coming separation from their
families. Capt. Gray, in replying on
behalf of the officers and ship's com-
pany, said how proud they all were
that the Princess had done them the
honour to visit their ship, which was
also their home.

Luncheon (nfl board
After this the ship's company were

dispersed and the men joined their
families and friends who had witnessed
the proceedings tip to this point. Her
Royal Highness then moved about
meeting members of the crew and their
families. The Princess had luncheon
on board H.M.S. Lynx with the
Captain and Mrs. Gray and the ship's
officers, while the ship's company and
their families had refreshment and a
buffet lunch, provided by the ship's
cooks, tinder the canopy on the jetty.
When Her Royal Highness left

H.M.S. Lynx the crew manned the
ship's side and gave three hearty
cheers. The royal guard paraded on
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Tel.: Portanou*b 74504 (.EzS. 2194)

EDITORIAL
A PERSONAL MESSAGE FROM

THE EDITOR
IT IS with regret that I write this, my
last editorial for NAVY News. Having
retired from the Navy, the time has
come when I must resume my minis-
crial work, which is my proper voca-
tion. I feel I am fortunate in having a
church in Plymouth. where I can main-
tain contact with the Service. I will
always be glad to meet "old ships" at
my church on Embankment Road.
NAVY NEWS began as a venture of

faith, for I felt there was a real need
for news of the Navy which could be
presented in an attractive form, free
from officialdom, andwithout partial-
ity, fear or favour. Its success was im-
mediate, for, although it began as a
Command newspaper, NAVY News
now covers the whole Navy and the
Royal Naval Association.
Your Board is determined that NAVY

News shall continue, and is now seek-
ing an editor who will regard the work
as a yocation, who has some experi-
ence in journalism, and who is pre-
pared to serve in the very near future.
Applicants are invited to write to the
Commodore, Royal Naval Barracks,
Portsmouth. I will gladly give advice
as to the nature of the work,remunera-tionandthe qualifications required for
an editorship.

THE DEFENCE CUTS
THENATIONAL Press has publicised
the reduction in the Services, and the
compensation to be paid to those pre-
maturely retired. We regard the state-
ment with such importance that we
have included in this issue a full-

for we believe that manywill want to keep it for reference.
The terms. offered are most gener-

ous, and we are glad to see that no
notation will be made on a certificate,
or other record, should an application
not be accepted, and it must be remem-
bered that the numbers affected by the
scheme are limited.
To all who receive a lump sum,

either in compensation or a resettle-
ment grant, we would warn against
phoney investments. At this time the
Service man will be fair game for every
plausible "get-rich-quick" operator,
and the bait will be laid so cunningly
that he will not see the trap until it is
too late. Before entering into any con-
tract take legal advice.
Above all, invest WISELY and

SAFELY.

WEEKEND LEAVE
TRIUMPH COACHES

LTD-

3 Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth
Phone 70643

Opetate the lollowing OM"Expeess $cevic.s
Per service Perioenel EVERY WEEKEND
LEEDS 47/9
BRADFORD 47/9
HUDDERSFIELD 44/4
SHEFFIELD 40/-
NOTTINGHAM 34/-
LEICESTER 2$/S
NORTHAMPTON 23/-
LIVERPOOL 44/4
MANCHESTER 42/4
NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME 35(5
STAFFORD. 33/-
WOLVERHAMPTON 21/4
BIRMINGHAM 17/S
COVENTRY 25/3
WARWICK U!-
BANBURY 15/3
OXFORD IS/S
PLYMOUTH 21/3
ORUMBRIDGES 23/3
EXETER 21/3
BRISTOL15/3
SALISBURY SF
GLOUCESTER 27/4
SWINDON 20/-
CIRENCESTER 2.3/-
MARLBOROUGH IS/S
READING 12/-
PORTLAND 14/3
from Farc5m 15/3

511 these service will take the (olIow,ng route
(04 co.we1ence o( Service Personnel: SM.
Sorrock, Eoney:HMS. Y,,n, Royal So.lon
HameClub. Queen Sued: RN. Barracks.
IJnicoq,?Gate: St.3nley Rd. for H.M.S. Excellent:
HutS. Phoen.o: R.AO.C.. Hd,ea Barracks:
Cuham Ho,ns: Red Lion, Fo.qehcm.

N.B.-To all	 ships visiting Ports-
mouth: Special facilities to meet
your particular travelling require-
ments can be organised at short

notice.

Write, phone orcall
ThIUMPII COACHES LTD.

3 Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth

Phone 70863

THE AXE FALLS-With Compensations
PIanpouir Reductkrns
in 11w Royal Navy

Following ELM. Government's decision to abolish National Service It Is

planned to reduce by the end of 1962 the manpower of the Royal Navy from
the present total of 120,000 to a figure between 100,000 and 90,000. It Is hoped
to effect the major part of the reductions to 195$ and 1959, but the process will
continue throughout the whole five-year pertoL

Offleses
The present number of officers in the

Service is 14,000 and iii, estimated
that over the five years there will be
not more than 1,750 who will be pre-
maturely retired. This is about equal
to the natural run-down which will
take place over the same period due to
the disappearance of the National Ser-
vice officer and normal retirement due
to age.

It is hoped that an appreciable pro-
portion of this figure will be met by
officers who volunteer to retire under
the new compensation terms. There
can be no guarantee, however, that all
who appl will be accepted and some
ofthe officers to be retired prematurelywill have to be nominated by the
Admiralty.

Officers will haveabout three months
in which to decide whether they wish
to retire and their applications may
be made direct to the Admiralty. It n
planned to inform all officers, either
volunteers to retire or those who are
to be retired compulsorily, of the de-
cision by the end of this year.
As soon as possible after the officers

concerned have been informed of this
decision they will be told a date when
they will be released from the Service,
which in some eases will not be for
two years or more.

Categories Affected
The categories in which reductions

will have to be made are as follows:
(a) Seamen Engineering and Supply

Specialists on the General List. (Ihese
will be from Captains, Commanders,
Lieutenant-Commanders and Lieu-
tenants, but the largest proportion in
each case will be from Lieutenant-
Commanders.)

(b) Electrical Specialists on the
General List (from Commanders and
Lieutenant-Commanders).

c) Special Duties List: Seamen Slitp-
wright, Electrical and Supply Special-
ists (the largest number being from
Seamen).

(d) Royal Marines: Lieutenant-
Colonels, Majors and Captains on the
General List; Quartermasters and
Bandmasters on the Special Duties
List,
Thenumber of officers of Flag Rank

will also be reduced by about a
quarter, 'i.e., in proportion to the
numerical strength of the Navy as a
whole. These reductions will be met by
retiring a larger number of officers
after they have held one appointment
in that rank and by reducing the num-
bers promoted.

R

	

R.M. Other Ranks
Although the reduction in the future

rating strength of the Navy.will be
largely achieved by stoppng the
National Service entry and by the nor-
mal termination of engagements, there
will still remain some reduction to be
made in certain senior rates. The re-
ductions, which will only amount to a
few hundreds, are expected to be con-
fined to men with over 17 years' ser-
vice, in the following categories.

(a) Engine Room Artificers and
Mechanicians.

(b) Shipwright Artificers and
Artisans.
(C) Masters-at-Arms.
(d) Regulating Petty Officers.
(e) ChiefAir Fitters,
(f) Royal Marines Bandsmcn.
it is intended that these shall be

drawn from men who volunteer for
release1 but if the number of volun-
teers is insufficient, a compulsory
"axe" would be applied, and, in this
case, a further announcement would
be made.

Coaspeuaotf.n
In its white paper on future defence

policy. Government promised fair
compensation for those whose service
careers were prematurely terminated
as a result of the run-down o the
Forces.
As the factors involved are not

capable of precise evaluation and the
problem varies with individuals' ser-
vice, rank and age, and affected by dif-
fering normal ages of promotion and
retirement, the terms are considered as
far as possible as between individuals
and as between those who leave and
those who remain in the Services.

Officers;
Permanent officer prematurely re-

tired will receive a tax-free lump sum.
Maximum payment will be £6,000 for a
Captain, £5,500 for a Commander and
£5,000 for a Lieuteeant-Commander
and below. 1)iese sums will decrease as
normal retirement age is approached
and also where less than 15 years' quali-
fying service has been given.

Such officers will also receive re-
tired pay and terminal grant for service
given calculated in. the normal way.
For this purpose mnjmum qualifying
service will be reduced from 20 years to
10 years so that all with more than 10
years' qualifying service will receive
appropriate rate of retired pay and ter-
minal grant.

Sailing at Plymouth
SAILING RACES in which officers and ratings from all Services can compete
take place every Wednesday and Saturday throughout the season (May to mid-
October). In addition several Naval establishments organise small races and
regattas of their own, and some special team races are held, including R.N.S.A.
Yen= Oxford University, B.R.N.C. Dartmouth and E. in C's Department
(Admiralty). This year a local inter-Service race was added to the fixture list

The Saturday races are organised.
and the prizes given, by the local
yacht clubs and LN.S.A, in turn, and
each hold- their own regatta, too.

Race Abandoned
This season the biggest events for

Naval boats have been the race to
Fowey (twenty-one miles), organised
by the Royal Western Yacht Club of
England. in which thirty-six whalers
and seventeen cutters were entered,
and the Commander-in-Chief's Cup
Race for teams of Naval dinghies
(sixty-eight entries). The Fowey race,
unfortunately, had to be abandoned at
half way for lack of wind, but the
boats were towed to Fowcy, where
many of the crews camped for the
night and all enjoyed entertainment
ashore. The course for the Com-
mander-in-Chief's Cup Race was
shortened for the same reason and
the R.A.F. team gained an easy j°,
with the Commander-in-Chief's Staff
second.

Several passage races are organised
for Sunday afternoons to Cargrcen (up
the River TamarV and to the River

Yealm. . They generally id with a
picnic tea and refreshments and are
less serious races than the Wednesday
and Saturday events.

01-shore Racing
For those more interested in off-

shore racing, yacht races are organised
in conjunction with local yacht clubs
to such places as Falmouth, Fowey,
Dartmouth, St. Malo, Teignmoutb,
Guernsey and La Rochelk, and this

Pcar
we shall ~ the finish of the

astnet race in August Yachts run b
the Royal Naval Barracks, R.N.EC
and Raleigh are regular competitors
in these events with crews of both
officers and ratings.
Through the generosity of the Nut-

field Trust, the Plymouth Nava
Command has been given six Firefly
racing dinghies, They are available, ai
a nominal charge to all competent
Naval dinghy helmsmen, and it i
hoped we shall train some up to thl
standard when they can sail for thi
Navy in inter-Service events in thesi
modern racing dinghies.

Ratings
Scheme for ratings on pensionable

engagements seeks to mitigate loss of
pension entitlement Minimum period
f service q,ualifying for pension will
be 10 years reckonable service after
igc 18, and five years' credit for pen-
won and terminal grant (not extending
beyond the end of the current engage-merit) will be added to the service
actually given provided this latter is
more than 10 years.

In addition, such ratings will receive
a tax-free capital sum of up to £1,250
decreasing as the end of the current
engagement is approached or where
service is less than 15 years.

SPeJ Rtga'.t Grants

Recognising that all will be faced
with increased resettlement difficulties
during the period of the run-down
(estimated at not more than five years)
scheme provides for payment during
this "period of special resettlement
grants of £500 to all permanent officers
up to and including the rank of Cap-tain,. R.N., who retire at the end of
their normal career (or are invalided)
and £250 to all ratings on pensionable
engagements who are discharged on
completion of engagement or who are
invalided before completing such en-
gagements.
The terms are applicable to those

within the scope of the scheme who
have left the Service since 4th April,
1957, but are not payable to anyone
who has left, or shall leave, the Navy
voluntarily for his own reasons, com-
passionate or otherwise.

Compensation Anangnts
Following is a summary of the com-

pensation arrangements for permanent
officers:
" (a) Retired payand terminal grants.

(i) Normal rules will be relaxed to
permit award of retired pay to any
officer with 10 years or more qualify-
ing service as defined in the Appendix
to Navy List.

(ii) The terminal grant will in all
cases be three times the amount of
retired pay.

(b)Sc!vice gratuity-for.
eluding S.D. List) who, having less
than 10 years' qualifying service do
not qualify for retired pay under (a)
above, will be at the rate of £100 for
each complete year of qualifying
service.
(c) Special capital payment additional

to terminal grant or Service gratuity
will be payable as follows:
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Captains at age 52, Commanders at
50, Lieutenant-Commanders (General
list) at 45 and Lieutenant-Commanders
and below (Special Duties list) at 50
receive the Special Resettlement Grant
of £500.

(ii) Officers with at least 10, but less
than IS, years' qualifying service will
receive reduced payments reckoned by
abatement from the maximum special
capital payment for their rank at the
rate of £500 per year for the period by
which their qualifying service falls
short of 15 years.

(iii) Officers with less than 10 years'
qualifying service will also receive, in
addition to Service gratuity (see (b) a
special capital paymentThe maximum
amount will be £5,000, which will be
payable to the officer retired within
one month of completing 10 years'
qualifying service. For officers retiring
earlier, the amount payable will be
calculated by abatement from the
maximum payment, at the rate of £500
per year for the period of shortfall.

Special resettlement grant. All per-
manent officers up to an including Cap-
tains, RN., who, during the run-down
p~-ar.-reiired-at-the-end-of-their
normal careers will be paid a special
grant of £500, in addition to the appro-
priate regulational award of retired
pay and terminal grant. This grant will
also be payable on invaliding and to

(Continuedon page 14. col. 3.)

DraftingFortcast
VOLUNTEERING. Ratings may volunteer for any of she ships, or for service
on a particular station, or for specific forms of service (e.g., Local Foreign

Service or General Service). As drafting action is taken or least two nionihs

ahead. applications to serve in ships due to commission in the next few weeks
are unlikely to have any effect.

SUBMARINE COMMAND
ELMS. Sea Scout, September 6, at

Portsmouth. for 5th Submarine
Squadron, Portsmouth.

ELMS, Turpln, September 9, at Ports-
mouth, for 2nd Submarine Squadron.
Home Fleet.

H.M.S. TIptoe, September 15, at
Devonport. for 3rd Submarine
Squadron. Rothesay.

ELMS. Acheron, November 21, at
Birkenbead, for 5th SIM Squadron,
Porlsmouth.

H.MS. Ab, November 30, at
Chatham, for 6th Submarine
Squadron, Halifax, NA

ELMS. AM~. December 13, at
Portsmouth, for 6th Submarine
Squadron, N.Se

GENERAL
ILM.S. Protector, August, at Ports-
mouth, General Service Com-
mission, Home/South Atlantic and
South America.

ELMS. Sheffipld, August. at Chatham.
General Service Commission, Home/
Mediterranean.

ELMS. St. Brides Bay. August,
Foreign Service, Far East.

ELMS, Duchess, August, at Ports-
mouth, General Service Com-
mission, Home/Mediterranean.

H.M.S. Decoy, August, at Devonport,
General Service Commission, Home!
Mediterranean.

H.M.S. DIana. August. at Devonport,
General Service Commission, Home!
Mediterranean.

H.M.S. DIamond, August, at Chat-
ham, General Service Commission,
Home/Mediterranean.

H.M.S. Blgbury Bay, September. at
Rosyth. General Service Com-
mission, Home/South Atlantic and
South America,

H.M.S. Bermuda will commission in
October for General Service Com-
mission. Home/Mediterranean. Her
U.K. Base Port will be Dcvonport.

ELMS. Loch KIllisporl will com-
mission in October for General
Service Commission, Home/East
Indies, Her U.K. Base Port will be
Portsmouth.

ELMS. Concori November, for
Foreign Service, Far East Station.

ELMS, Puma, November, at Devon-
port, for General Service Com-
mission. Home/South Atlantic and
South America.

ELMS. Comma, November at Chat-
ham for General Service Commis-
sion, Homel Mediterranean. UJ(.
Base Port, Chatham.

H.M.S. Aglncourt, November at Ports-
mouth for General Service Commis-
sion, Home / Mediterranean. UJ(.
Base Port, Portsmouth.

ELMS. Bawosa, NovcmbCr at Ports-
mouth for General Service Commis-
sion. Home/ Mediterranean. U.K.
Base Port, Portsmouth.

ILM.S. Alameln, November at Chat-
barn for General Service Commis-
sion, Home! Mediterranean. -U.K.
Base Port, Chatham.

H.M.S.. Tenby, December at Birken-
head for General Service Commis-
sion. Home! Mediterranean. U.K.
Base Port, Chatham.
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I MAYFLOWER II
(By Sub-lieutenant John Winslow. RN.. of Ri'.'. Air Station, Yeoiilton,
one of whose ancestors crossed the Atlantic in the original May/lower and

who vtps one of the crew of Mayflower Ii)

MAYFLOWER II was the inspiration of Warwick Chariton, a London
public relations adviser. He was looking for a way to express Britain's
gratitude to the USA for her help during the wars and in post-war years,
yet point out that it is largely due to Britain that they are here today; in short
to remind them of our common heritage. He hit upon the Mayflower idea.
At the same time in the U.S.A., Henry Hornblower II was planning to
rebuild thjs ship to boost American interest In their early history,, and. to
provide a focal point for their interest. Thçtwo men got together. Charlton
said, "Give me the plans; we will build it and give it to the American people
as a gift from the British people." Thus Mayflower II was born.

Mayflower II was built by Stuart
Upham, in Brixham, a yard famous "-	 -
for its sturdy Brixham trawlers. She
was launched, dry-docked and even-
tually refloated. Two weeks after-
wards, she lcft'under tow on the first
stage of her voyage. Vie stayed in
Dartmouth one day and moved to		i
Plymouth, the last English port of .			 .
call. On Easter Saturday at five
o'clock in tilt evening, we were towed I		 .

out to sea, where about three miles
out we set sail. There was no wind.			 5. .

There was no watch list either! This				 ".
was quickly organised; we started on	 ..,		

7yj
a two-watch system until we cleared		 b.

the Channel, when wechanged to
three watches,, one mate in charge of		 ,j
each watch. Thus the voyage started;
we had no trials, they were to come,	 ..	j:	 \
and many things-necessary things-	

/.were left undone.
Our main job during the early days	 ,.

on the voyage, apart from learning	 .
the slim was makina "baagvwrinkle." , ., .		'.

Whilst on our crossing we encoun- gifts. As these two fine ships left	 e.orporauon has now .nsrrucrea au its aea:ers :nwjney are not 10 charge
excessive interest rates on-new. car hire purchase-agree.menis in order to obiaitered every sort of marine life, flying four American destroyers came up a commission,and they have now been given official interest rates .which orefish, porpoise, dolphin, whales and a

n.,t ., A fivino fish came aboard
ndccld;us. They also sent some -------------------------------

_. not to be exceeded.

This art went out or the Royal Navy
'		 -	

passed abeam, with one actord they
with the age of sail. Baggywrinkle is	 Mayflower il's mainmast		 both cheered ship, a touching tribute.	 MOTORING

	

NOTESmade by bending short lengths of yarnon to one long double length, the ironed out during trials which, as I			 Kind Gestureresult is a length of "fluffy stuff." This have said before, we didn't have.		 After this wonderful gesture, they LAST MONTH I gave some advice about Hire Purchase and how to ave!dwrapped around shrouds prevents the	
Marine Life	

fresh fruit and chianti. very welcome
sent away their sea-boats to bring us

payment of excessive interest charges. I am glad go soy that the British Motorsails chaffing

Trade Winds

In tWo weeks, diring which time
we Coy~ ISO miles or more almost
every day, we wcrç down amongst the
Canary Isles. We saw beautiful
Tengnffe, her 12,000 foot peak poking
through the cloud on the lowç,r slopes.
We passed Gomera where Columbus
frequently stopped ostensibly to take
on fresh food and water. So we passed
the Canary Isles and stofl started to
pick up the north-cast trades. As we
did so, gradually our southing de-
creased and our westing increased-
a good sign. Not only after we arrived
in these latitudes, however, the trade
winds took a week off and we made
very little progress. The idle sails.
flapping with the pitch of the ship,
broke the forctops'l yard. It was
brought down, repaired, the sail bent
on again and was reboist within two
hours. We carried a spare yard-we
didn't use it!
We were three weeks at sea and

we had fallen into the daily routine.
At six ,clock the watch on duty
started work by scrubbing down all
the decks. This chore completed, they
started work which varied throughout
the voyage. At different times we took
in the rigging, which slacked off very
quickly,' we painted ship, scraped and
sanded rigging with Stockholm tar-
an evil-smelling liquid whose tenacity
is unbelievable. Nothing would clean
the crews' hands after the job was
done. With the hot weather the seams
opened in the decks and it became a
full-time job rccaulking with oakum
and pitch. One or two awkward
leaks developed just above the water-
line; a man went over the side on a
rope and caulked them while we had
way on All these odd faults, which
occur in any ship, would have been

-	 LFU [Bill zur USC IVIOYUUWC[ 5 crew.
early one morning-and was discovered		 Daily now, more and more vessels
by Felix, the ships cat, flapping help-	 and ships were coming from the main-
lessly on the deck. Felijç was over-	 land to see us; but on Friday, June
joyed to find a playmate about his		 H.M.S. Ark' Royal, Duchess and
own size. The cat was only five weeks	 Diamond came over the horizon. The
old at this time,	 two "Darings" racing ahead, made a

After what seemed an eternity we fine picture, reaching us first and
started 'to turn northWards. Every passing in turn down our-port side,
time a man came off the wheel he The usual ëxthangis were made as
would be cross-examined about our well as those from the men. The prize
course and what he had overheard remark from ihe Mayflower El was
on the quarterdeck. The Mayflower "Who won Trafalgar?" Soon "The
II had her share of rumours; we were Ark" reached us and made the mis-
stopping at Bermuda, flying boats take of passing us to windward, thus
were going to land and come along- temporarily putting us aback. Her
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No. 23. H.M.S. LYNX
H.M.S. LYNX, the first of the
Leopard Class frigates to complete
was accepted into H.M. service on
March 14, 1957. -
The Lynx was. launched by Her

Royal Highness The Princess Royal at
Clydebank on January 12, 1955, at the
yard of John Brown & Co. Ltd.
H.M.S. Lynx is all-welded and struc-

tural arrangements embody the very
latest technical developments. Propel-
ling machinery consists of Admiralty
standard Range I heavy oil engines
coupled to the propeller shafting
through hydraulic couplings and oil
operated reverse and reduction gear
boxes.
The Leopard Class frigates are

designed primarily for the protection
of convoys against attack by aircraft.
They will also serve as a small type of
destroyer in offensive operations.
The dimensions- are 340 ft e,trense

length (330- ft. between perpendicu-
lars),, beam of 40 ft. Armament
consists of four 43-in, guns, with two,
smaller guns and a'- "Squid" anti-
submarine mortar. .

	

=
The engines are manufacture& by

Messrs. Crossley. Bros. - Ltd., Man-
chester, and Messrs. British Polar

-taç -	
...	

, -	 -
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Engines Ltd., Glasgow, the ins~ ships of the Blackwood, Whitby and
tion being by Messrs. John Brown & Salisbury classes.
Co. Ltd., Clydebank-EnØnes oLseni,
lar design used for dtivmg-'thc ship	 BADGE.-.A lynas head, erased-
generatofs are made by Me~. proper 00 a fieldk.		wavy of ten
Vckeri'Anhstr0ngs. Ltd. Gunnety white and blue. Alludes. to the name,
armament control and gun mountings.	 - -
are similar to those fitted in Daring-
Class ships.

Similar attention has been given to NEXT MONTH WE SHALL BE
accommodation arrangements as in FEATURING H.MS. SALISBURY.

The Italian destroyer San (iorgo

side (we did see a lot of the latter)
and many other fantastic stories which
never materialised.
We received word by radio that

some Italian destroyers at present in
Norfolk, Virginia, for the Jamestown
Festival, were coming to visit us. At
sunrise on Wednesday, June 5, we
saw them, the San Giorgo and the
San Marco. They came up astern of
us and passed us, keeping perfect
station and manning ship. As they

SHIPS OF THE ROYAL NAVY
No. 23-H.M.S. Lynx

Please forward one postcard of lI.M.S. Lynx as reproduced
at the top of this page, for which I attach stamp value 2d,
(Use block letters please.)

Name

Address ...................................................................................

T		 Photo postcards of H.M. Ships Thescus. Bulwark.
PIN ONE I	 Ocean. Eagle. Centaur. Glasgow. Kenya. Newcastle.

STAMP I	 Aihion. Ark Royal. loch Killisport. Diana. Taci-		
turn. Daring. Chevron. Zest. Vanguard. Murray.

VALUE 2d. I	 Cumberland. Scorpion. Liverpool and Apollo may
be obtained (without coupons). price 6d. each, in-

j	 cludingpostagC.

decks were crowded and it was a
thrill to see hen I hope the ship's
company were equally thrilled to see
us.

	

-
I was appointed to 803 squadron

before leave to join Mayflower, 11
was granted. Thus I had many good
friends aboard "The Ark."

Stone Ahead
As we came up to Nantucket, along

the Gulf Stream, we struck our first
bad weather. Firstly a squall hit us,
it blew up to force eight in as many
minutes, We saw it coming and were
ready. The following day another
storm of equal ferocity hit us, but this
lasted all day and well into the night.
We took in all our sail and rode it
out under "bare poles." The high
poop of the ship weathercocked her,
Keeping her head to wind. From here
on it was plain sailing. We rounded
Nantucket lightship from which point
we had a tug escort. During the night
we clocked eight-and-a-half knots, our
fastest, and we almost outran the tug
Thus this historic voyage ended in
Provincetown harbour, surrounded by
over 200 small boats, helicopters and
aircraft. Our mission was accom-
plished.
The Mayflower 1L is a gift from the

people of Britain to the people of
America. Her purpose is to foster
Anglo-American relations, yet, at the
same time, to. remind the Americans
that Great Britain had a lot to do
with the founding of the United States
of America.

h.P. Interest Charges
The new rates prescribed by the

B.M.C applies to the entire range of
new cars made by the Austin and
Nuffield factories. These rates are as
follows:
12 months agreJincnt. -

	

--
£7 per £100 LL. 7 per tent

18 months agreement
LII per £100 i.e., II per cent.

24 months agreement
£13 per £100 i.e.. 13 per cent.

It follows that other manufacturers
will automatically fall into line, al-
though the fact remains that the hire
purchase agreement isa personal one
between the-.customer and the finance
çompany so ihathicar- manufacturer
of dealeg,bio Ceil say in- the
matter
$o far as secondhand vehicles WareConcerned. 1 have. actugily, negotiated

two deals ~the July .notes were
written, and have each time obtained
an interest charge of 13 per cent, on
a two-year agreement. Consequently.
I can now say quite emphatically that
the above rates are correct for both
new and secondhand vehicles and any-
one pang more is merely making a
free gilt, of the excess percentage to
the dealer or hire purchase cbmpany.

Motor insurance
Most holders of fully comprehen-

sive policies are blissfully unaware
that the policy is by no means so
comprehensive as they think. I am
thinking here of liability to passengers
and in particular to one's wife who,
in case you don't know, has no legal
redress against you should she be In-
jured whilst you are driving. I stronglyadvise you all to check your policies
and If necessary pay the additional
premium to cover yourselves against
injury to passengers. There are many
circumstances where the insurance

companies will not pay out even after
protracted negotiations, and it is well
worth considering paying the extra so
as to ensure that in the case of injury
some sort of automatic compensation
s received.
Incidentally, for premium of LI
r year most

-
iflsurahce companies

issue a very useful accident policy
which covers injury arising from acci-
dents involving transport of any kind
even as,a pedestrian.

Pillion Passengers
It is well known that in the event

of a motor-cycle accident the pillion
passenger is invariably the - most
seriously injured. At the risk of being
accused of being morbid, I feel I
ought to remind motor-cycle owners
and-their pillion-.passengets that most
policieS ipecifliall eyclCde liability
to pillion ,assengers-Consequently if
you do accept-v-a -lift on your chum's
motçr-çycle and you come a. cropper,
ypur widow- or dependents will not
receive a. penny in compensation.
Quite a point. I feel

-

	

STOP PRESS
No Claim Bonus

At the time of going to press I have
been informed through the insurance'
"grape vine" that a well-known in-
surance company is about to intro-
duce a new series of no-claim bonuses
to reward the careful driver. These
rates rise annually to a maximum of
50 per cent. after eight years without
a claim, as opposed to other com-
panies' maximum of 30 per cent. after
five years, This is of particular in-
terest to those about to renew their
policies as no-claim discount is'usually
transferable. Anyone requiring further
information, please contact me
through the N*vv News office.

A. E Marsh.

R.M.V. BOYS' CORPS
AT BEDHAMPTON

R.M.V. BOYS' Corps from Eastney
paraded at Bedhampton with their
band on July 13. They were led by
R.S.M. R. Allen, Colour Sergeant
W. R. M. Legg and Sergeant V. I-
Bolton.

The local population greatly ad-
mired their smartness, especially when
-they marched past with their band

psying 'A Life on the Ocean Wave."
The band was also admired for their
accuracy when "slow marching.' They
were led by Drum-Major Nelson.

H.M.S. CONDOR
MOUNTAIN RESCUE

ON MONDAY, July 15, at 0350 the
Condor Mountain Rescue Unit was
called out to the Glenesk Region.
The wife of one of the estate

employees, Mrs. Douglas, had gone
for a walk about 2000 the previous
evening and had failed to return. The
husband had searched till 0100 when
he was relieved by a party of estate
keepers and these continued the search
till joined by the Rescue Unit just
before 0600.
She vas-found-dead about 0700 by

Apprentice Chambers.
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Visit to ILM.S. Aiblon-Dress
Rehearsal for Shop Window

ON MONDAY, July 15, 1957, 15
W.R.N.S. officers, 8 senior ratings and
44 junior ratings spent the afternoon
and evening at sea in H.M.S. Albion
for the dress rehearsal of "Shop
Window."
The next day the headlines in the

local evening paper read "The Day
[hey Manned Ship' in Skirts," and

it was indeed a very exciting day for
all the W.R.N.S. officers and Wrens
who had been given this wonderful
opportunity to go to sea.

Telescopes from piping ships and
eyes from harbour craft were raised
in amazement to sec this ship go out
with Wrens manning the flight deck
and on the island, and every Wren got
a great thrill out of the slow and
stately passage out of Portsmouth
Harbour. H.M.S. Albion prepare to
salute," 'H.M.S. Albion-Attention,"
tbosg words rang out over the ship
not once, but many times as the
piping and saluting continued through
the harbour for the Commander-in-
Chief. Portsmouth. Admiral Com-
manding Reserve Fleet, Flag Officer
Submarines, H.M.S. Hornet, H.M.S.
Vernon, etc. etc.

So the afternoon proceeded with
being shown round the ship by willing
guides, with watching sea operations
which included a demonstration of
the tight jackstay method and re-
plenishment and transfer at sea, when
Third Officer Sankey, W.R-.N.&.was
hauled across to H.M.S. Grenville to
the delight of one and all, and if it
had not been for the arrival on the
scene of the submarine H.M.S.
Tcredo, another willing volunteer,
Wren Breaks, Steward (0), would have
enjoyed the same experience. Also
included in the sea operations was an
attack carried out by three fast patrol

W.H.N.S. NOTES

boats of Coastal Forces, a demonstra-
tion by the submarine attack, diving
and submerging, and also the firing
of Limbos from LM-5. Cirenville.

Later the Wrens found themselves
perched way up on a well rigged
above the flight deck watching a dis-
play by the carrier's aircraft, in which
Venoms, Gannets and Seahawks took
part, and which included formation
acrobatics.
As Albion turned for home, a film

show of ship and shore activities
ended the visitors' day. As the Wrens
were paddled home in a harbour tug
from Spithcad to South Railway
Jetty, they were tired, but the memory
of a full and exciting day and the
kindness of their hosts remained, to
bring home to them the realisation
of what it meant to be a part of this
Service. Their heartfelt thanks go to
H.M.S. Albion and to all the other
ships and aircraft for giving them
such a chance to see the Royal Navy
at sea.

SPORTS NEWS
Inter-Command Cricket

This year the RN. Women's Inter.
Command Cricket Championships
were once more held in Portsmouth,
in I-LM.S. Excellent by kind permis-
sion of Capt. R. Casement. However,
for the first time a new procedure was
tried in an endeavour to raise the
general standard of play in the cham-
pionships, in that the three Home
Port Commands raised one combined
team to play the Air Command for
the Cup. A higher standard of play
was undoubtedly. achieved, and after
a tense and excitng match the Com-
bined Home Port Command's team
dismissed Air Command's last bat in
the final over of the match, to win
the Cup. The final score was the
Combined Home Port Commands 122
for 6 wickets, Air Command all out
for 67.

Sa4ctae s
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FLEMINGS
of PORTSMOUTH
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H.M.S. VICTORY-ATHLFflCS
At the Portsmouth Command

Athletic Championships on July 3,
1957, the W.R.N.& units in the Com-
mand were competing for the Inter-
Unit Athletics Cup and the Inter-Unit
Relay Cup. H.M.S. Victory entered
the maximum of two competitors in
each event and won the Athletics Cup
with }tM.S. Mercury corning second.
I-LM.S. Victory also won the Relay
Cup and were very pleased to find
that the four relay runners chosen
to represent the Command were those
in the Victory relay team.
Third Officer S. Harris from H.M.S

Victory is to he congratulated on
being chosen, at the Inter-Command
Athletic Championships, to represent
the Services in the long jump

NORE COMMAND
Note Command Ad~

campiolps
100 yards.-Wren Lays H.M.S. Pem-

broke, 12.4 sees.
220 yards.-Wren Lay, H.M.S. Pun-

broke, 29.6 sees.

High Jump.-L/Wren Perry, H.MS.
Dauntless, 4 ft. 2 in.

Long Jump.-Wren Lay, H.M.S.
Pembroke, 16 ft. 2 in.
Javelin.-Third Officer Strang, R.N.

College, Greenwich, 101 ft. 2 in. (New
record-to be ratified).

Relay.- Royal Naval Barracks.

Note Command Tennis
Champloenbip.

Winner.-S1ng1es Wren E. Saunders,
P.R.O.&M.

Doubles: L(Wrcn J. Mcd-
well and Third Officer J.
Simmons, ILM.S Presi-
dent.

FRIENDLY
WIVES.	

.-1.	
-
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P.O. WREN ELIZABETH DICKINSON, H.M.S. Victory: blue-grey floral
glazed cotton dron. 5 yards glazed cotton. Simplicity pattern. (Cost, 39s. 7d.
iw4ndhig cotton, zip and pattern.)
L/WREN MARY KERR, H!4.S. Victory : "cocktail" design on black glazed
cotton. 5 yards glazed cotton. (Coat, 45s. 7d. Including cotton, zip and pattern)

Fashion in the Rain
B Matte Coltett

ALAS, the rain just will not be
ignored by our English climate. But
the silver lining for this cloud lies
simply in having a cute raincoat.

Alligator Rainwear have several
delightful coats in poplin, fully lined
and with matching hat. Fashion high-
lights are the deep pockets and wide
half-belts which button at the back.
The deep collar can be buttoned to
the neck to keep out rain and wind.
The coat is made in lengths 44 in..

46 in. and 48 In., in the following gay
colours: Italian Pink, Emerald,
Scarlet, that gorgeous new shade Sari
Peach, Royal Blue, Orange, Ice Blue
and Beige. That's quite a range, don't
you think? Most of the leading stores
stock the coats, and the approximate
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AMERICAN 131PRESSIONS
A squadron of three ships of the Royal Navy reccuitly visited America for the
International Naval Review held a: Hampton Roads in Virginia, in connection
with the celebrations organised there to ,ñark the 350:/i anniversary of rise
founding of the first permanent British settlement on A luericaui soil, and thus

of the birth of Aunerica.

IT WAS a Naval occasion of some
note, with representative ships of
most of the European maritime
powers, as well as those of many of
the South American republics, and of
Canada. As such t was a success, and
has been sufficiently reported by
Press, radio and television. But there
was another, less obvious, though

is the feeling of vigour and vitality
in the countrs. Norfolk, the Naval
base, at shich the visiting ships were
accommodated, is not a particularly
busy city, and Virginia is regarded
by some as part of the "sleepy south,"
yet everywhere was this feeling of
vitality and energy. The American ap-
pears to ',sork hard and to play hard.

Have YOU a personal problem..?
Wshington(tempcratire 9Olear A1 JUH1 L1 bL1IIF II
and a tweed cap! /oh,i English will be pleased to answeryour queries, A stamped addressed

I as no possible in so snort a envelope will be appreciated.
visit to se sufficient of the country
or of society to obtain an accurate, GREENWICH HOSPITAL SCHOOL Admiralty. 14 Buckingham Gate, Ion-
living, but the immediate impression I would he grateful for any informa- don, SW. I.
was that of a very high standard on tion regarding entry of boys into the NATIONAL SERVICE
which almost everyone had his own
car, and such things as television sets

School at Greenwich.
The following notes on i/it' as/mis-

ON DISCHARGE FROM R.N.

and refrigerators were not regarded .5l'Ofl of boys to the Royal Hospital If a seaman wanted to get dis-
/oo1, !Iol!,rook, Suffolk, are for- charged from the Royal Navy byas luxuries. I did hear, however, that

many of the cars and refrigerators warded for your information. purc,hase before completing two years
never become the property of the "/' School is nuuniaint.j by service 'sould he have to do his

Greenwich Hospital for the salts of National Service on discharge?
serving or former Commissioned How many years must be completed-

'r officers, non-coin ,ni.vs,oned officers, in the Service to ensure exemption
petty officers and ,ten of the Royal from National Service on discharge?

- - - - ., avy and Royal s%Iari,tes: Officers and If a man completes his National
,nt'n of site Royal Naval Reserve: Service in this country and then he

. cit/iCr seafaring persons. emigrates to Canada, has he to serve
' ''(lai,ns for admission to the School any form of conscription in Canada?

still be referred to is Committee oj A luau, is/so is discharged for any
* _' ,-le'et,on appointed by the' Lord,s Cop,:- reason lie, by purchase or ot/it'rivise)

- :
suit sioners of tit(, A d,niraltv, echo will; before' counphe's,nç' two years in tit(.

-
''is e special consideration is) the' Ieuigtli, Navy e.s liable' to be called up for
,,Wure, and merit of this' fist lu'r'.s sea National Service for the balance of

" . ,
flit, two years.

"Boys are e'li'iblc far admission lit fact. howeter, if that balance is
eruza// V between 11w a'es of II and only a ,,iatier of a feet' moithi 5 it is

he is-slid /'c called- 12 years. unlikely that up.
''Prior to aduu.s sion, Candidates will Each case i.s takeu: on its merits, and

he requires! to undergo an educational tilt' individual comes ztnsis-r exactly the

and medical examination is) dt'teru,uine' saint' rules a.s ass- civilian, lit' has to
their fitness for entry, have done at least two 'cars in 1/is'

''A t 1b as' of II years, they must Naur before' lie can lie e'xe'mnpted front
1'' able' to read and strife front dicta' National Service.

I their an easy sentence. and possess a if he CaIne' out lee/ore completing

,

,'et toil Auui,ie'le'eh of the four rule's of tee-it year., in the' Navy, lie aught, of
i arillunctie, simmiple anti conspound. course', have to sic, the balance of two

U'o se' i/u.s a his,'luer standard will 'e'ars National Service in thus' A r,,,',

I'e' expected. Wit/u reward to eonucription iii

5 ,ppust be physically fit for i/ic Canada. I ton afraid / hare no

normal life' of the sc/tooL' information about this and "sugu,'e'.st
I For further details, and form of you limite' lo ( am:ada Iloue.se', Trafalgar

application. you should apply to: Square'. London. 5, IF, I, itho would

Director of G reenss ich Hospital. gist' you the !ucce'c sarr details,

itool. Ihripirsq

equally important success, achieved
by the review: it enabled thousands
of sailors from alt over the world to
see the Americans at home and to ex-
perience at first hand the much
vaunted "American way of life," and
there can have been few on whom
this experience did not leave a deep
impression,

Our Idea

it is impossible to arrive in a fresh

country, without some pre-conceived
ideas concerning it, and thus is parti-
cularly so for the travellers arriving
in the United States of America,

whose world status brings them con-

stantly before his eyes. We in Britain
have probably formed more clear-cut

ideas about the Americans than about

any other nation, as a result of seeing
them and meeting them in our coun-

try during and since the war, and be-

cause the policies of our countries are

so closely interwoven, and it must be
admitted that for many of us the

impression received has frequently
not been very favourable. The main
reason for this, whether we are will-

ing to admit it or not, is jealousy.
We have seen America striding into

our place at the head of the Western
nations; we have seen her play the
"Lady Botintiful" to the poorer
nations (ourselves included), and it
has irked its and we have been pleased
to seek out the faults in her people
and policies. The correction of this

misconception by a series of isolated

yet convergent impressions was, for
me. the most remarkable and salutary
effect of our American visit.

One's first impression on landing
in the United States concerns site,

Eveuthing 'appears larger than life
and it is necessary imunediately on
arrival to issake an adjustment of scale
and to appreciate that the "bigness"
of every thing is not just site for site's
sake, but because the Americans think
on such a scale and in such terms.
When one realises this, it is easy to
see that the American. with such ideas
of si/c. could appear to disadvantage
in a small country such as Britain,
to which he would naturally carry the
scale of site to sshich he had been
used, and which might make him
appear boastful and bragging, In the
expansiveness of his own setting any
such traits disappear.

Vigour and Vitality
Almost as quick to make its im-

pression on the visitor as that of site

He goes out for what he wants, and
whilst this may lead to a certain
amount of ruthlessness, it achieves re-
sults. The slower, more "gentlemanly"
ways of the older countries are apt
to appear to the Americans effete and
even a little hypocritical. It is also
this brimming vitality which makes
the American impatient with our well-
tried wa of doing things and makes
him impatient to experiment with new
ones. In his own country practically
everything is new-the ribbon de-
velopment along the highways pain-
fully so-and this newness is another
of the things which strikes the visitor
from the old world forcibly.

It would be wrong to assume from
the foregoing remarks that life in
America has no graciousness and is
merely a cut-throat battle of interests,
waged ruthlessly and continuously
and without thought of good man-
ners. On the contrary, one is aware
of a courteousness and helpfulness
on the part of public servants-bus
drivers, porters, and the like-which
is often lacking now in Britain,
The American, no matter what his

job in life, can afford to he polite
because he conceives himself quite
naturally to be the equal of his fel-
low's and does not therefore feel the
need to assert that equality, which
appears to be the reason for the
aggressive boorishness of so many
people in similar positions in the older
democracies.

Kindness and Generosity
No one who visited Norfolk with

the British squadron can have failed
to be impressed y the generosity and
kindness of the people there, and
without a trace of condescension or
charity, although they had been pre-
pared for the fact that we should
arrive with few dollars It is often this
sense of generosity.and his desire to
share his good-luck with others, which
creates for the American the worst
possible impression abroad, where it
leads to charges of ostentation, 1 was
personally quite astonished at the Jack
of ostentation in America. If it were
present, one just did not notice it.
The same is trite of dress, In Britain
one can usuall', pick out an American
by his clothes, which tend to he re-
garded as "loud," In America they
are not nteiiceahl so, because every-
one dresses its that fashion, and I can-
not help wondesiuig what American
comment might have been on one
English visitor whom I saw its

owners, but remained firmly mort-
gaged to the finance companies.
My last point is incontrovertible.

In America ice is not something to be
feared as a wrecker of pipes in winter,
but something to be used to cool
drinks and food, and there a cold
drink really is cold,

FRIENDLY WIVES

(Continued from Page 4, ('olu,nn 5)

dent, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Casement,
Mrs. Chuvasse, Mrs. Buckley, Mrs.
Moulton, Mrs. Ashley Browne, Mrs.
Winter, Hon. Secretary, Portsmouth
Area, and members from the four other
branches,
Capt. Slundell welcomed Lady

Grantham and the other guests and
thanked them for coming. He also
congratulated the Tea Committee and,
on behalf of the branch, all those in
H.M.S. Vernon who had worked so
hard to make this Garden Party such a
success,

Lady Grantham very kindly pre-
sented prizes to Mrs. Linnell, Mrs.
Dinsmock, Mrs. Vicary, Miss Potts,
Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. SatchcIl and Mrs.
Cooper. After the prizegiving, Miss
Jacqueline Finn presented a bouquet to
Lady Grantham.

Future Events
There will be no meeting.; during

August, but we hope to see all members
at the opening meeting on Wednesday,
September 4, when Policewoman Ser-
geant Howard is coming to talk to us.

Sewing meetings will he field on
Wednesdays, September 4 and 18.

Secrets of Suez. Merry and Serge
Bronshergs_'r. (Pail Books. 2/&J,) A
Pan Special, Illustrated, Translated
from the French by James Cameron,
Published July 12.

HERE IS a book which attempts to
tell the story of the Suez episode.
"Attempts," for throughout the book
there is the feeling that it has been
written against the clock: that although
it is essential to record events as soon
after the event as possible, one ought
not to he in such a desperate hurry to
draw conclusions from those events.
Perhaps the authors were too close to
the events.
The translator calls the book "extra-

ordinary": some newspapers have
said it it"fantasy," but it has a
fascination which compels one to con-
tinue to read it, even though at times
it irritates beyond measure. One
wonders what is going to be divulged
on the next page!

After reading, my first reaction was
that I had read o( similar incom-
petencies and confusions before. Parts
of the hook could have been taken
from Winston Churchill's epic, "The
World Crisis. 1911-1918," concerning
the Dardanelles. According to the
Brombergers we have not learned a
great deal since then.
Two memories-the kindnesscs of

the British and French fighting men
and. strangely, in view of the almost
world-wide ridicule of the fighting
qualities of the Egyptians, the bravery
recorded in the book of the Egyptian
sailors in Navy House. Port Said, who
had to be winkled out, window by
window, by rocket-firms aircraft.

H.R.B.

THER.N,V,R. By J. Lennox Kerr and
Wilfred Gr:unvillc. (Harr'ap & Co..,
2 Is.)

HERE IS a hook that really does live
up to its sub-title-"A Record of		
Achievement-

- i ne achievement on
New Members		men in peace and war. And not the

All wives whose husbands have spent least of their success was in convincing,
any time in H.M.S. Vernon and who in peace, firstly, the general public and
are still serving in the Royal Navy are finally the Admiralty that the R.N.V.R.
eligible for membership of our branch 1%as not ---playing at sailors." The
and will be very welcome at any meet- authors remark that the R.N.V,R, was

ins,	 pretty well forced upon a far from		
enthusiastic Navy. This is a mild way		
of putting it, seeing how very many	

N.A.A.F.I. Annual Report	 rears it took before the Admiralty
A.F.O,1572157 states that the Naval 'would even describe them as seamen,

Canteen Service trading during the		With enthusiastic purpose the Volun-
year ended November 3, 1956. resulted teers fitted themselves for their duties,
in a profit of £25,234, which has been learning (as we all should do) from
olset against the total of £89,000 I their mistakes, until their excellence
drawn from reserve funds to make convinced the sceptics.
good Naval Canteen Service trading		 Prom h'asschendaele, with the Royal
losses during recent years. No amount Naval Division. to the "Private
is therefore available for distribtutiots I Navies" of the Second World War the
as extra rebate.

	

Volunteers earned the respect not only
-		 -	 of the Regulars but of everyone.

This ness publication. ss hich the
writers call the Story of the R.N.V.R.
and not its history. traces the struggle
for recognition, the growth and uuse of
the Volunteers in two world wars and
the exploits of some of the men who
in peace voluntarily prepared them-
selves for war. It is a hook which
should be read not only by past and
present generations of Volunteers butt
by all who have a love of the sea - -
and air, too, for the authors have not
forgotten the thousands who served in
the Fleet Air Arm. The past genera-
tions will relive their comradeship.
their glories, aye and maybe. miseries,
whilst the present generations will
learn of that perseverance, bravery
and honour of those who helped to
maintain the great traditions of the
Royal Navy whilst making their own.

H, R. B.

EDITOR OF "NAVY NEWS"
(See the Editorial)

Applicants for thls post are Invited
to isrite direct to the Commodore,
Royal Naval Barracks, Portsmouth.

Details of remuneration and
qualifications required may be ob-
tained from the Editor, "Navy
News," R.N. Barracks, Portsmouth.

REMEMBER

ADVISE YOU TO CONSIDER
THE CHILDREN

A policy cffetcd at birth can assure
iidiscatisssi;,t Fccs between say 13 and 21
cam, OR a tuusep suns at the ac or 21.
OR can be continued AT Tills SAMIt
PREMIUM as a Whole Life or Endow:-
menu Policy,
A Whole Life or [ndoss menu could conic
into force at that age as a WORLD-
WIDE and UNCONDITIONAL Policy,
jrfCstSeclisC or the child's hcattt, or
occsstsaiiose. or any of tile factors. ihkh
may prcsesst an adult applicant rrom
obtaining such Life Assurance.
Tax relief can be claimed within normal
statutory mutt.
For further ad, ice write, 'phone or call

W. COLLYER & CO
in,ii'ance Brokers

SOLENT HOUSE. SOLES'!' WAY,
At.VFRSTOKF., HANTS.

(;"port 88798

JI.M.S. Ark Rn3 al, manned for entering h;urbesir, being uis;slieeee', red into position in Ncs 'i'i"
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Recominissioning by Air BOYS' HOSPITAL I TRAMPS ABROAD
SCHOOL O.CA. I

	

By George R. Deakins

H.M.S. DEFENDER IN MALTA




During the morning, members were .

	

"





	Thcaftcrnoonsawthcstartofthc	 f_

THE ANNUAL Reunion this year..	 .	 took place during a grand week-end.

.	 coming from all parts of the country
and at mid-day about 70 sat down to
lunch; Some from Caledonia, the Mid-
lands. Fisgard, Chatham and Ports-
mouth.

usual competitions between the School.		'	 -.	_.-_.J	 .




1
and the Association. At cricket. sent

to score 120 in the one and a half	 ''	 1'in to bat first, the Old Boys managed




	hoursbefore tea, but this did not	 . .--	 l.

!.	 -	 .-	 -	 -:	 prove enough against the School,			 ).although it took them two and a half-- 42		 set#hours to pass this total for the loss of
T Fl E RECOMMISSIONING o f self of the entertainment lacking on		three wickets. At rifle shooting and
H.M.S. Defender was carried out in patrol off Cyprus.		swimming there was little between
Malta entirely by air, the process	 From Palermo we returned to Malta	 them. the School winning each by a
being completed by December I, 1956. at the beginning of April and went

	

	coupleof points.
The inevitable work-tip ensued. but into refit almost immediately.	 At the annual general meeting it

at the end of January came a visit to		wasreported that the Association was
Turanto in company with H.M.S	 To quote the poet, "Life is not all

growing gradually.

	

Major Buckley
Jamaica and H.M.S. Delight. This beer and skittles," and we have cci- having recruited 89 new members and	 ,
relaxation was the last for sonic two tainly found this to be true concerning 37 having been signed on by the hon.

ship took up Cyprus patrol. The duress practically over, and we hope to be general secretary himself; the financesmonth,;, for, on leaving l'aranto, the the refit. However. the refit is now

11 -	were slated to be in a good condition.
of the patrol was relieved by occa- back at sea and operational once more	 four officers were re-elected for
sional recreational visits to R.A.F. and by August.	 another twelve months' service. The
Army camps, and we left many friends The brightness of	 e future is president, Mr. N. A. York, reported
behind when we sailed for Palermo further enhanced by the prospect of an on the Memorial Appeal and it was
at the end of our patrol.

	

enjoyable cruise on the way back to agreed to proceed with the object, the
The visit to Palermo provided every- the United Kingdom. where we hope	 following	 to form the working com- IT IS nearly thirty years ago since I birds' nests over the face of the

one with the opportunity to avail him- to arrive in September.	 mince: Mr. York. as chairman; the visited Venice. waters."	
Rev. Griffilhs; Major Buckley; and A destroyer was usually detached	 The soil is oozy and made capable	
Mr. H. J. Hoare.

	

from the Mediterranean Fleet during of carrying buildings by pile driving.

Sportsman oJ'tIte Month	 HauM to Dinner	 sightseers would make daily trips to or for the rearing of cattle, the sole
the spring cruise and with volunteer	 There is no land fit for cultivation

Whilst the "chins were wagging" and from the city ... a city occupying food supply being the fish from the
over old times-and glasses-just one of the most remarkable sites in lagoons, and drinking water is stored

P.O.R.EI. W. C. MOREHEAD	 before the main event in the Jellicoc the world.

	

from the rainfall.
Library, the audience were surprised	 At the head of the Adriatic, between	 The whole site of Venice is domin-

BILl. MOREHEAD joined the Navy	 by the school boatswain' party piping the mountains and the sea, lies the part	 ated by the "S--shaped Grand Canal

in 1950 from the Midland county of	 "Hands to Dinner." It was very pleas- of the l.omhard known as Veneto.	 which divides the city into two equal
ing to note several members of the The whole of the plain has been parts: there are l7 other canals which

Leicestershire. and almost at once
staff and their ladies joining us at this formed by the debris swept down measure twenty-eight miles.

began to make his mark in Command		
function. After Grace had been said		from the Alps by the rivers Pu. Ticino,		Grand Palacesand Navy athletics and cross-country.		
by the chaplain, the Rev. L. L. R.		Ogijo. Minsia and half a dozen others.

By, 1952 he had made such rapid pro-	 by	
E.R.A./A, M. Cocker from				 The cncroachmentof land on sea is	 Many fine examples of Venetian

grcs that in Air Command he was
Caledonia came up the centre gang-

calculated at the rate of three miles Byzantine palaces, at least of the
second only to the late A.A. G. T.

way with a bouquet which he pre- every thotic.ind years.	 façades. are still to be seen on the
Wright, and was fast making a name

	scntedto Mrs. York on behalf of the		The silt brought down by the cur- Grand Canal and on some of the
for himself on the track. After such

	Association.	 rents projects into long banks and it smaller ones.
carly promise then. it was a cruel	

The dinner being over, after the		 on such a bank that Venice has been	 ]lie gondola, which can be traced
twist of fate that laid him low with						 back. as far as the eleventh century
three bouts of pneumonia in January	

.	 .	 president, Mr. York, had proposed
built,	

Asylum City	 AD IS the main source of transport.





were over.

	the"Royal Toast" he proceeded to	 It is a flat-bottomed boat about 30 ft.of the following year-no wonder

and told him that his running days		,'		

.	
propose the Toast to the Association. Venice owes its origin to the Bar- long and4 to 5 ft. wide, curving orna-that the doctors had a chat with him						
coupling with it the name of Mr. barian invasion of Italy; refugees mentally from the water at bow and			.		R. D. Palmer, the hon. general sccrc- from the mainland cilics sought re uge stern. The gondolier stands on the					
iiry. Mr. 1-bare, the lion general from the I-Inns in the impregnable	But doctors are only human, fallible "poppa" in the stern facing the how
treasurer, replied on behalf of the shallows and miidhanks of the lagoons and propels with a single oar. (Thelike the rest of its. It was astonishing

	Association and Mr. Anchors, branch	 it became an asylum city . . . fare can be extortionate and it isto find only a few weeks later that
secretary, Chatham, then	 proposed tfltl it was in A.fl. 523 that Cassiodorus, advisable to fix the price before step-proposedwas running again-in the		

	"Absent Members," After this, the the secrctar to Theodoric the Great. ping aboard!)Home Air Command cross-country		
	president asked Mrs. York to present

''rte a description of the city-"I	 In At). 1562, a Grand Council com-
championships. He finished eighty-		

.'	
a framed Life Member's Certificate to

isolated groups of dwellings like sea- manded that all gondolas were to heeighth lie could not have been

and he refused to give up. Of course,		honourof life membership having Mr. B. G. l-latcher (Lieut., R.N.V.R.). and furnishings are shown at their

blamed if he had given up then and	 '	 "
-w---.-	 the vice-president, Mr. T. A. l.iinis-	 painted black, and black they remain	

den, and he followed this by present-	 to this da. although the rich cloth ofnever run again.
	ingone himself to Mr. Palmer, themwiiiii 11W	 tar, who had as his First Lieutenant silver and gold trimmings on canopyBut Bill Morchead has a big heart.




	his self-confidence had been consider-		beenconferred upon him last Novem- The Association standard was borne best against such a sombre back'

ably shakened, but in the following	 lI.A.C. Cross-Country Champion,	 her, Mr. Palmer in his thanks to by W. Chittill in the uniform of a ground.
months he was fortunate to have the 1957, and those present, remarked	 how the R.M. Commando, who had flown		%%r of Art
encouragement of P.O. Stamford, a R.N.	 Mile Champion and R.N. majority during their period at the home from Cyprus that week, with

keen protagonist of athletics, when record breaker, 1957.	 school were known by some nickname Mr. R. Richards, branch secretary,	 Although	 Venice suffered from

they served together in H.M.S. Eagle.	 The blank years 1955 and 1956 he or other and he was desirous of I'OitsmOuth, and Mr. T. 1.cc, branch	 enemy aircraft in the World War none		
of her many works of art were

Morehead is swift to say how much served in Malta where he continued knowing who was referred to as vice-president, Chatham. as his sup-
damaged. There are many wonderful

he owed to his shipmate during this to run over all distances from 440 "Nobby." It eventually came to light porters.	 buildings and churches to be seep,
period. Rewards were not long yards to 10 miles and rarely being

that it meant Mr. Lumsdcn, second Thanks to Staff	 headed by St. Mark's (which was once
delayed. however. for during the very beaten. Usually he set up records that master. Mr. Palmer proceeded to say	 During lunch which followed, the adorned by the spoils of countless
next season. having returned to H.M.S. still stand today.	 that Mr. Lumsdcn joined the school hon. general secretary. Mr. R. 1). other buildings in the East and Italian
Arid- his a/iou ,,Iahr ---he came back
with a bang when he ran third in the	 Morehead has a great sense of	

an assistant master in 1919 thus palmer, asked the president. Mr. mainland).

Command championships to t h o s e humour. You need to have a sense of giving it 38 years of service, during N. A. York, to thank all the staff of			 The city has subscribed to the arts

fine Air ('omm.ind athletes }-lumphreys humour when you are six miles from which period thousands of boys must the school. on behalf of those present, more fzinoiis names than any other,	

home and the rain is streaming down.
have passed through his hands and for everything that had been done to from Giacomo Ilellini in the Iiftccnth

and Joyce.	 His wholehearted appreciation of the
his tuition and patience with them also to accept the same for himself. family of Niurano, Tintoretto. Cana-
were now very grateful to him for gi'' them such a grand week-end, century to Giovanni. the Vivarini

-	
Notable Successes	 amusing, and infections bubbling also his words of guidance during He mentioned that were it not for letto. Guardi, and the most famous	

laugh, is very stimulating. But he
From that time he has gone on. to	 becomes grimly serious when he talks	

that period. As Mr. Lumsdcrt was	 the grand co-operation he received of them all. Titian.

record success after success, runnng	 of the need for a higher standard of	 retiring at the end of the term he	 from oil at the school these week-ends		Should the opportunity for a visit

all over the country in all sorts and	 athletics in the Navy. He firmly	
asked Mr. MacKec, one of the	 would he impossible. Mr. York suit- ever come to NAvY Niws readers.

conditions of events. The more	 believes that we have th talent to beat	 youngest members, to present Mr	 ably replied and so it was farewell they should take it. A visit is a never-

notable of these include:	 our sister services in all forms of sport.	 Lumsden with a silver cigarette con-	 time for another year.

	

to-be-forgotten experience.

R.N. Steeplechase Champion, 1954; but maintains that we must go looking tamer, the engraving on which was

R.N. Cross-Country Champion, for it. look after it, and bring it along "To T. A. L. (Nobby) from the Old	
.

1955:	 as quickly as possible. Too much reli- Boys of his School, Greenwich arid

Combined Services Colours, 1955:	 ance has been placed on the ready or Holbrook." As the presentation was . Order or Renewal Form
Leicestershire County Colours. 1955: self-made athlete. In these days of made, the company, led by

	

Mr.	Leicestershire County three miles'				needle competition and performance	 Revell. as on the two previous pre			 as appropriate)		
Champion, 1957;			 only all-the-year-round training will	 scntations, burst into "For he's a jolly					do. Morehead knows the rewards, has	 good fellow." Mr. Lumsden, evidently				--	 tasted them, and is forever urging the	 deeply moved by this parting gift,

Advancement-Conduct Requirements				 young trainees at Arid-where he is	 thanked all for it and stated "He was		 'NAVY	 NEWS' OFFICE, ROYAL NAVAL			
-Revised Regulations		

Captain of Athletics-to go out and	 proud to have been instrumental in					
collect their own share,	 the upbringing of boys of men of the		 BARRACKS, PORTSMOUTH	

A.F.O.1768!57 states that on and				Despite the fact that he is a	 Royal Navy."
after August I, 1957, all advancement,				specialist. Morehead still finds time for	 Mr. Palmer then thanked the ladies
irrespective of rating. shall he subject				an occasional game of tennis or	 who had decorated the tables so		 Please post a copy 0/ each issue of "Navy News" to

to a general requirement of at least				squash rackets; he is a more than	 nicely with flowers for the occasion
six months' continuous "very good"				competent horseman who rides gallops	 and then followed the last eompeti-		 NAME

	conduct			 For advancement to any		over the sticks and big fences whenever	 tion of the day-the darts match be-
rating, therefore, a man must have had				he can. He roars with laughter when	 tween the Staff and the Association-										 ...........................								......................................................................................continuous "very good" conduct for				he tells you that if he had not joined	 being won by the latter for a change.
at least the period of six months				the Navy he might have been a steeple-		 Church Parade
immediately preceding the date of his				chase jockey. But he might well have
being rated up, and he must not be				been one: who knows! His leaving	 After breakfast on Sunday, the
under a suspended sentence on that				the Service in November will be a big	 guard for morning colours was under		1 enclose herewith mont'y order/postal order/cheque value 6.r., being

date.					 loss to Service sport. Those who	 the command of E.R.A./A. Cocker of		a subscription 10, 12 issues, including postage.	
Further details are given in the				remain must follow his example of	 Caledonia with a number of those

A.F.O	 including rules for re-advance- determination and endeavour, from Fisgard and other establishments.	 Commence

	

(Mon:Iii

merit after disrating or reversion.	 We hear an echo: 'To right, too The march past after church was
----		 -	 -

right! Even so, oven so!	 commanded by the hon. general secre.
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SUCCESSOR TO Fifth Sea Lord. It
has bee n announced that Vice-
Admiral M. L. Power is to succeed
Vice-Admiral A. N. C. Bingley as
Deputy Chief of Naval Stall and Fifth
Sea Lord. The appointment will take
effect in October.

The next Admiral Superintendent of
Portsmouth Dockyard is to be Rear-
Admiral J. II. Unwin, who relieves
Vice-Admiral J. S. C. Salter in Octo-
ber.

Commander Villiers. Master of
Ma.. floss er It, and his ci ess , dressed in
their 171h-century costumes, were
given a ticker-tape welcome in New
York on July 2. Led by mounted
police, the parade consisted of contin-
gents from the Army. Navy. Air Force.
Fire Service, Marines, Coast Guard
and Merchant Marine,

The light fleet carrier 11 SI.S
Warrior, which took part in the recent
hydrogen-bomb tests at Christmas
island. is expected to make a number
of visits to South American ports
during an extended passage home.

The 3rd Submarine Squadron, which
has been based at Rothesay in the
Firth of Clyde since 1940. is to move
to a new base at Faslane, in the (;are-
loch, a few miles farther tip the Clyde.
Capt. lan I. M. McGeoch. the Captain
S M of the Squadron, served is Com-
mander of the Royal Naval Barracks.
Portsmouth, 1954-55.

The second largest Soviet floating
dry dock to pass through the Bos-
phorus westssards within a month was
towed through recently by ocean-
going tugs. Naval observers at Istanbul
say this proves the existence of Soviet
naval construction and repair bases in
the Mediterranean.

The submarines Untiring and Up-
start have been sunk to provide "bot-
tom targets" for submarine officers.
Unliring was stink off Plymouth and
Upstart oti the Needles.

Planning for atomic merchant ships
is being undertaken in Britain by
Babcock & Wilcox, the boilermakers,
c;ammcl I a i rd & Co. and John Brown
& Co., the shipbuilders. and the
Hawker Siddelcy group. Babcock &
Wilcox state that their plans are for a
65,000-ton tanker.

The possibility of H.M.S. Hornet
becoming a large yacht and motor-
boat harbour is being discussed be-
tween the Admiralty and the Gosport
Borough Council.

NAVY NEWS

TELEVISING FROM THE HOME FILET
O c::::		 "-
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tllllllIlllllllltIIIItJlIIlllllllllllllllllIIIIjIII,IlIflhIlllllllti B.B.C. BEATS THE	:					 WEATII-I.M.S.OSPREY	 . , -.

	

-
Sport Ntectings

Barracks scored 110 for 1 wicket and THE PORT Athletics Nfecting took
COIIiI(mdwere tIlOtltfor77!nthc
23rd over.	

ts:;ii.na
Osprey, _ndlrainingSquadronSquadronsquadron I "	

Scombined team from HANI.S.
Sonic 70 ships from Belgium. France. h ase r and the 2nd Submarine

West Germany. the Netherlands, For- Squadron. The 2nd TS. won the				 ..	 P			
.,	

---

tugal and theUnited Kingdom, oper- Aggregate Cup for the meeting with
ating tinder the orders of the Cooi- 140 points, Osprey, being second with		 -					 -.

Imander, Nore Sub-Area. Channel,
27 points. Osprey. however, had nine

"			 '			
.--	 I			 -

Admiral Sir Frederick J'arhain, have first places in individual events and
just completed a ten-day NATO mine-

did particularly well in the field events
sweeping and anti-L-hiat exercise in Individual winners were: Wtr, \\'iI-
the southern North Sc:i.

li.i,ns (100 yards). Cook Smvthe (thre	 "

	

.		 .		 . -."	
, .	 -miles), Lieut. Barr (h,imincr, discus	 "	 ..	 .	 .	 "'\

I
The Duke of Edinburgh inspected ISJImd*y(Imtgpimphopstp		

)	
7.;tt;_T::_lIshot). A.B.1Africa and Nei% Zealand oil July 15 alWindsor.	 (high jump).						*V'		A', t result of 't Portland t rn corn		i		'

vidual
Fleet Air Arm won the mdi- Peting in the Portsmouth Command	 I V cameraman on the roof ut II" co, a Seahass k in the backgroundvidti:il event in the revolver champion- Sport,, A. 13. Ashss orth ssas selected for

ships, the sub-machine gun competi- 1e Portsmouth Command Athletics Fl .. (; Ol:l:ICtIt Aircraft Carriers, Clipper. Dark Killer and Dark Rover.
tion, the light machine gun competi- I earn (high jump) and ç placed ing his flag in Ark Royal, was in and last, hut not least, the Royal Fleet
lion. the Naval Air Trophy and the f?tii th tit the Inter-Command Cham. tactical command of the task group Auxiliary tanker Tiderangc.
Devonport Cup at Bistey	 pinhips at Plymouth. I organised for the TV show, "The Navy	 Two rehearsals were carried out but	

A further athletic success	 was Now," which was produced by Mr. on the night of the show the weather
The first reunion of the Royal EIec- achieved by a			 Portland Medley Relay John Vernon and shown from 1930 to was so had that large alterations had

trklans Association. which celebrated ]'cam			 which won the Invit;ition. Mile 2030 on Wednesday. July 17. The to be made at the last minute. Ark
its 21st year of the foundation of the Relay			 Race at RAE. Camp. Soplcy. lack Group comprised the carrier Royal was only able to launch and
Association tinder its original name of The team members were

			

1./Sea. Albion. the light cruiser Superb, the recover two Seahawks and the Scimitar
Torpedo Gunners' Mates Association. l.indsav and ERA. Bell (200 yards), detrovers Duchess and	 Vigo, the and Sea Vixen from Boscombe Down
was held in the Chenil Galleries. Chel- Wtr. Williams (44g.) yards) and ..B. frigatcs Grenville, Grafton, Keppel, were unable to carry out their fly past.
sea, on July 27. Sersing and ex-Service Fenton (880 yards). I I'elless. Puma, Russell, Salisbury and

	

Thc following day the First Sea
Naval Officers and C hief and Petty The Morse Cup Competition for Urania, the submarine Talent. the Lord signalled "Congratulations on an
Officers. front as far north as Dundee Tile Shooting attracted quite a large minesweepers Appleton. Beauchamp- astonihinglv tine television show in
to Portsmouth. and from Devonport entry and provided an afternoon of ton. (oniston and l)alswinton. the fast spite of appalling weather. I am sure
and Wales to Chathain, attended and excitement and amusement. The Clip. patrol boats Dark Buccaneer, Dark this was a good job for the Navy."
enjoyed a very line evening indeed. It	 was won by a team from H.M. Under-
Is hoped to be able to include a report	 water Detection Establishment and
and photograph in our next issue.	 w presented to the team's captain by	 """" CULDROSE-

Admiral Morse, who himself had
The second annual church parade of taken part in the competition as a c',

	

L5ISI)AY, June 25, the crew of Sports Day sszts held on Wednesday,i o. 7 District, North-Eastern
Jarrow

member of, one of Ospre% chief a tirel1 aircraft engaged on a photo- June 19. Fortunately the weather was.1 Cadet Corps, %54S held at ,.trrov. petty officers teams,			
graphic exercise experienced an engine good, and an entertaining afternoonon u		service was conducted	

The Wardroom held the Summer	 failure when just north of Rude. After was had by everyone.
Jarrow

the Rev.			
,
tiTh.tt. Chaplain 5)	 Ball at the end of June and a corn- a distress call had been made, the ob. The Observer School, with their fit.trrow	 .1 Cadet Corps.

L1_54		 binatton of excellent decoration and aserver on being ordered, without hcsi- and enthusiastic pupils, won easilywas taken at t Town Hall y the	
	perfect summer evening went a long	 tatkin, baled ott. Meanwhile the pilot	 with a total of 136 points. with 825Mayor o arro'. Both t	 Mayor ,tn	
way towards making it one of the most	 was able to make an emergency land-

	

Squadron second with 43 points.Capt. . .............................
successful functions of its kind. For, ing at Chiveuor.

	

N. A. Turner, of the ObserverRN.. complimLntd all units on t once, the mildness of the evening The height of the aircraft at the School. ssas this year's Victorsm
entertained .isitors and		units

art turn-out n t ,.irross
from

allowed the gardens to he used for time of hale out was 1,000 feet above l.tudorum
h- I

Rrn cutting out in comfort!
ground level, and it should leave no

	

Whilst carrYing out exercises in theChester-l'-Street,s.					
wishing all happiness and success in that it took a tremendous amount of Ctuldrose and H.M.S. Scarborough

H.M.S. L	 i 'i	 Cd	 P H	 civil life to C P0 Wil on All o until Lout IL to leave an aircraft it this had enabled ni mbcrs if the icsp c
\locns R	 *S 0Cc in escort	 hi recent. retirement from the ScIS ice hicht tis c

	

hips companies to see thcii
n 11.51. Ros tI Yacht Britannia "al President of the (hid Petty I hc parachute descent was observed couunt.u parts it ssork	 h) exchange

visited the Channel Islands. The cc t Officers' Mess. Mariv of th. by four I irns workers, ss ho promptly: sits L iifot tOut utcls	 in on. aspect,
ward defence bout '\'sford (I ieutt -(dr "l'AS		branch will be interested to went to give assistance after a success- the exchange of Sea-time for flying-
G. B. Guppy. R.N.V.R.) undertook	 know that

	

he is now a Civil Defence fill landing had been made in a field time has been marked by continual
local escort ditties bctweett the islands. Instructor (T.A.S.l.(D.)?) in Dorset.	 near Bradworthy.	 had weather.

Lleut. Michael Lesis Brotherton,
R.N., has been mentioned in des-
patches for distinguished service as a
pilot with No. 847 Royal Naval Air		 .	

-
Squadron in operations in Cyprus	 -

during the period July to December.
1956. How con I save?

A helicopter from the Royal Nasal H.M.S. Diadem, the Dido ClassAir Station, Ford, picked tip from the
cruiser, sold to Pakistan. was trails-sea Mr. J. C. l:ai rell. of Shoreharn. ferred to Pakistan at a ceremony at

sshett his motor cabin cruiser caught Portsmouth Dockyard oil July, S.
fire off Brighton.

	

I
Cricket. After beating H.M.S. Dun-

das, H.M.S. Vernon and H.M.S. Dae-
dalus, the Royal Naval Barracks.
Portsmouth, beat H.M.S. Collingwood
in the final of the United Services
Knock-out Cup final. The competition
allos 24 overs to each side, and R.N.

H.M.S. Caendish (Capt. J. K. Ken-
nard, R.N. and H.M.S.....onset (Cdr.
1). D. Knight. l).S.C.. RN.) have re-
turned to Plymouth from NIa I ta.
where they formed part of the 6th
Destroyer Squadron.

((ou:Iiniu'u/ oh page /4')

Field Games-Expedition Training
Two VERY successful games have quite different from previous ztivities,
been played during the month of July The game was between H.M.S. Sultan
at Browisdown. The game on July 8 and H.M.S. Collingwood and %sas one
was between R.N. Barracks and of escape and evasion and allowed
H.M.S. Vernots and was won by the each side its turn to take a full part.
former team, tinder the able leadership Several Russian prison camps had
of E.R.A. J. Holman and \lechanieian been set tip, and the eccapers had to
Burton. The object of the game was I try to make their slay from these to
for the Victory ratings to take a neutral territory ss ithout being caught.
"nuclear weapon," a heavy steel tube Points were awarded for successes and
weighing 100 lb., from their base on the final result was that H.M.S. Sultan
the east side of Browndosvn to a west- won by 24 points to 17. H.M.S. Col-
cm point about three-quarters of a lingwoods representative waS Lieut.
mile away. Vernon as the opposing Wheeler and umpires included Licut.
team had to try, and nearly succeeded. Nlley. of H.M.S. Excellent, and Sub-
to capture the weapon, and at one l.ietit. Robinson. H.M.S. Vernots. The

point R.N.lt. only avoided this by game, as previously, ended with. a
abandoning the weapon and hiding it "hanger" barbecue, ss hen a discusson
for a short time in a bracken-covered took place.
ditch. All ratings were armed with There is certainly plenty of scope
rifles and blank ammunition and by for leadership. initiative and dash dur-
the use of quantities of thundertlashes. ins these field games. Volunteers for
etc., various diversions were possible. the autumn programme should send
H.M.S. Vernon's leans was led by their names to their field game repre-
L.fSca. Fisher and the umpire-,; were: sentative as soon as possible so that
R.N. Barracks. Sub-Lteuts. Walton

the necesstrv arrangements nsa be
and Cornhill: H.M.S. Vcrnots. Sub-

' -

Lieuts. Robinson and Broonse.	 made by the sponsoring officer, Capt.

The second field game was very ably R. Williatisson Jones. R.N. Barracks,

planned 1w I.ieiit,-Cdr. Wilson. of and the Staff Officer Lieut.-Cdr. Craven
H.M.S. Sultan. and was something of H.M.S. Vertson.

Of coitr'c I try to. But my pay's not enough to
save anvtlsin'

fl

That's what I thought when I was your age
until someone showed me the Progressive
Savings Scheme. I only had to put aside £3
a month by Naval Allotment but when I leave
the Service next year I can collect £855.
Sounds too good to be true. Where's the catch?

No catch. And if ihad died at any time my	
'.........

wife would have received the whole £855
immediately. You see, it's a Savings Scheme		 \Vhich will you take?

and Life Insurance rolled into one.		I'm going for the pension because there's		
another valuable right with it-1 can get a	

Supposing you hadn't signed on lot 22 years'	 cash advance for the full price of a new
service?		 house. I'm all lined up for a job already,	
When I had done my g years I could have	 and with an extra pension to look forward

drawn £2 to help set me up in Ch	 to and the wife and family safe in our own
Street. Now, after 22 years' service, 1 shall	 home well, its the kind of security we all
he.,	 .1	 .rn*g if *1	 fR,. f	 want.-	 '-'	 -'-- -

I don't need the cash Imniedi-
ately, a pension Of £172 a year
when I retire from civilian	 ('	 LA1	 '

THE
work at65.	 I PROVIDENT

ASSOCIATION

	

I
OF LONDON IWRITE TO t OF LONDON'	 ?O,nd.d $77

How do you set about all this?
That's easy. Ask for details

of the Progressive Savings
Scheme.

246 BISHOPSGATE
LONDON, E.C.2

---Send this coupon-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I

	

	Pleaseforward details of the Progressive Savings Scheme

I	 Name........................................................................................................................................................

Address .....................................................................................................................................................

L,Rating

	

Rank------------------------------------------------------------------
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Why Do We Have A Navy?
The following is an address given by Captain Brian Gallie, D.S.C.. R.N., our astronomical. The electronic box, with

Naval Attachi at Buenos Aires, go tire PicA-wick Club of that city on June 25. engines and guns, which constitutes
We consider that this speech is a first-class review of the British natal situation one of our Daring class super
at the present time.	 destroyers - t h c most powerfully

WHEN I went to sea as a midshipman
twenty-eight years ago the British
Mediterancan Fleet consisted of nine
battleships, three aircraft-carriers,
eleven cruisers, thirty-six destroyers, a
flotilla or two of submarines and a
mass of auxiliary small craft and
depot ships

In the Atlantic we then maintained
an even larger fleet, and there were
powerful British squadrons in China.
the East Indies, the West Indies.
South Africa, Australia and New
Zealand.
For ten years before 1939 we

debated whether we could meet our
world-wide trade defence commitments
with fifty or with seventy-five
cruisers.
Now-in 1957-we have ci g h

cruisers in commission. We have fewer
seagoing appointments for captains
like myself in the whole world than
we had in one fleet in 1930. We have
fewer officers in the whole Royal Navy
than there are in the Royal Artillery
or Royal Engineers. B 1962 the total
strength of the Royal Navy will be
below 100,000 men, and we shall have
reduced by perhaps as many as 1,000
officers now serving.

In 1934 1 served in H.M.S. Royal
Sovereign-a battleship which, while
I was in her, was equipped with her
first anti-aircraft guns-four single
four-inch guns, hand-loaded and con-
trolled. Only eight sears later I remem-
ber watching H.M.S. Valiant-another
battleship-under concentrated dive-
bombing attack by German Stukas.
She then had twenty 4.5-inch anti-
aircraft guns, automatically-loaded
and radar controlled, mounted in a
space not much larger than two tennis
courts, and firing 350 or 400 4.5-inch
shells a minute.
The latest guns now being fitted in

our warships-the last guns that we
shall see-fire so much faster that the
problem is not how to mount enough
guns, but how to stow in a ship the
vast quantities of ammunition which a
few of these guns require. They are
completely automatic and, of course.
radar-controlled, and if you keep the
button pressed you empty your maga-
zines about as quickly as you can pour
sand out of a shovel. It takes a matter
of minutes, so you can't afford to be
inaccurate.
The battleship has gone; the aircraft

carrier with the supersonic atom- or
H-bomb-carrying aeroplane is the
capital ship of the present; the cruiser
is developing into a smaller ship
carrying guided missiles. Submarines

are atom-powered, and other types of
ship soon will be.

Naval Tactics
Only seventeen years ago Naval

tactics were conditioned by the ability
of the human eye to see, by day or by
night, never more than about twelve
miles from a ship, by day, and often
only a few hundreds yards by night.
I, myself, in a destroyer unwittingly
passed across the bows of the Italian
battle fleet one dark night at a range
of about 3,000 yards, and only dis-
covered it by subsequent reconstruc-
tion of movements of forces before the
battle of Cape Metapan. Now one air-
craft can "see" 200 miles and more
by -radar, and can relay its radar
picture by radio to ships below it.
It is almost like having a mast
thousands of feet high-but better-
because day or night mean nothing to
radar whereas a man in the "crow's
nest" in the dark is useless.
War at sea is now predominantly

an electronic war, fought in the ether
or under the water and it is increas-
ingly a fact that upon your success
in the electronic battle-a strange,
invisible, highly technical battle which
rages all the time and has no regard
for distances -depends one's abilit
to hit the enemy-whether it be wit
an aircraft-delivered bomb, with a
directed or self-homing missile, or
with a gun-propelled	 conventional
shell. Our latest all-weather Naval
fighter-the twin-engined Sea Vixen-
is now armed with a remarkable heat-
Sensitive infra-red homing weapon
known as the "Firestreak." Such a
modern fighter intercepting an attack-
ing aircraft may experience closing
speeds of the order of 1.200 miles an
hour or more. At such speeds guns
are useless - . - but the Firestreak,
launched near an aircraft	 target,
homes on to it with its heat-sensitive
infra-red control system, which	 is
unjammabk.	 A typical modern
weapon.
These few facts may give some idea

of the unprecedented changes which
science has introduced into the Naval
warfare of today. It is relevant not
only that the changes are unprece-
dented, but that the speed with which
they have been introduced is unpre-
cedented, too. No one has been able
to keep up, and yet the necessity to
catch up is undeniable in the interests
of national safety.

Catching up means building new
ships or (Jaute-de-mieu.s) converting
older ones. The cost of doing this is

EIGHT BELLS
MY GOODNESS!

IT'S GUINNESS TIME
Feeling dog tired? What wouldn't you
give for a Guinness! There's nothing
like it for goodness, for strength, for

complete satisfaction. AM You've had

something worth drinking when you've
had a Guinness.
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armed ships of their type at present
afloat-displaces some 3,000 tons, but
it costs as much as it cost to build
32.0(X)-ton battleships which were
fighting in 1940.

Size of the Navy	 N	 Tj.
This is one reason for the radical

reduction n size f #5.,.	 -	 -		 - . - VS. -	 -	 .	 -ma-
cost. We just cannot afford more,' A
good nicasure of our expenditure of
blood and treasure during the last war
are our Naval losses-just over 1,500
Naval ships in all, 71c majority of
these were, of course. small craft, but
ssi. lost five capital ships, eight aircraft
carriers, twenty-three cruisers, 139		

...	 4		 -,
destroyers, and seventy-six submarines	 -.			 '- '

all too many with most of their	 .	 .	 . . -
crews.		II.M.Ships Albioti. ()& c.in and (.ambia from Ark Royal

Another reason for our hrinkav,' -
is. of course, that Commonwealth has markedly reduced deck landing main machinery and detecting equip-
navies have in the last twenty years

ztccidents. This is partly because- mcnt. Hull-design has been standard-
relieved us of many commitments though landing speeds are higher-the ised in order to facilitate mass
which we previously shouldered. pilot's view of the deck is unham- production in war or emergency. And
Canada, Australia, India, Pakistan, pered by propellers. The angled flight some ships of this type have been
New Zealand. South Africa, and even deck which we recently introduced is "specialised" with equipment to permit
Ceylon and Malaya, now have navies a radical development in carrier them to direct aircraft, or to develop
of their own, Both Canada and Airs- operation which allows aircraft to be long-range radar-controlled A.A. gun-
tralia are already old hands with air- parked on the fore-end of the flight fire for convoy protection.
craft-carriers, and India is. I tinder- deck clear of the landing and lake-off We have some sixty submarines,
stand, about to purchase one. Canada line of other aircraft. This is a major including two believed to be the
is building a class of some of the operational development because it fastest underwater craft in the world,
most advanced anti-submarine frigates greatly increases the ability of a car- and one ordered-the Dreadnought-
in the world,in to launch aircraft at short notice: which will be atom-powered. It is of
A third reason for our being able

and it also-by producing a clear run-
way for Ianding--remos-es the need for

interest that the chief roles of our
to make do with a smaller Royal Navy
is that we can now conceive no world

wire barriers to protect parked aircraft
submarines are two-acting as targets
for training our anti-submarine stir-

war in which we would go unsup-
and allows a landing aircraft which
fails to engage its hook to run straight

face ships, and hunting c n e m y
submarines. The advent of a torpedoported. Under the North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation. the Royal Navy
down the clear angled deck and take which homes in three dimensions

now operates with the Naval forces of
off again. Previously such an aircraft
was inevitably more or. less seriously

makes the anti-submarine submarine,
of the efficientsome dozen other European Powers in

addition, of course, to the U.S. Navy.
damaged by running nto the wire

one most potential
killers of the future.

A common command, and completely
barrier which protected parked air-
craft. We have also, as you will have Finally-and by no means least-we

common systems of tactics and corn- read, been responsible for other im- have some 240 assorted minesweepers.
rnunications, have been developed portant new introductions, such as the of three principal types- ocean,
over the last eight years with results mirror-sight for deck landings, and the coastal, and inshore. Most of these are
that can fairly be called dramatic. The steam catapults which now allow new-built since 1950. Why? Because
NATO Naval weapon is a highly modern British and allied carriers to the United Kingdom is very, dependent

one, and it is kept from rusting launch aircraft, with little regard to on coastal shipping in shallow, mine-
by constant international exercises.by wind, faster than you could blow peas

able waters which must be kept open
Against this background, then, what from a pea-shooter. From our trade if-for example-power stations in the

shape of Navy do we produce in the protection carriers, helicopters now south arc to get coal from the north.
sixth decade of the twentieth century operate like dragonflies, lowering sub- It cannot be carried by rail,

F-	 -

I

	

-

A division of destroyers forming line ahead

3n a budget of about 400 million marine-detecting equipment into the
pounds a year? sea at intervals, and then hoisting it

Aircraft Carriers up and moving on, with the ship or
convoy they protect, for another

The heart of the fleet is its aircraft- "dunk."
:arricrs. Five of these have beencom-pletedsince 1950, and we have five or Future of the Cruiser
ix more in reserve-about a dozen in Of some twenty cruisers, we only
ill. Three of these are fleet or now have eight in commission, and I
'strike" carriers, capable of launching ant sure there is little I can tell you
powerful air strikes carrying eontem- about them. Three new cruisers are
,orary bombs to considerable dist- now completing, with the latest and
inces-inland if necessary, but more last guns. The cruiser of the future-
,robably to enemy Naval bases on or for its-looks like being a cross be-
tear the coast; and capable also of tween the present cruiser, of about
cry highly developed fighter-and 10-12.000 tons, and the super-
hortly guided weapon-defence destroyer, of about 3,500 tons, It will
igainst air attack, There is a tendency be armed with guided weapons, and
o exaggerate the supposed vulner- we have ordered four so far.
ibility of aircraft-carriers to air We have sixty-fivc destroyers, only
ittack. Of the eight we lost during the eight of which-the Daring class ships
ast war five were sunk by submarines, -are of the most modern: but all our
me by surface action and one by older destroyers have been converted
nternal explosion. Only one was stink with great success into fast anti-
by aircraft, submarine frigates with the most
The remaining ships of this type are modern equipment- including, of

what we call "light fleet carriers," course, the revolutionary ahead-throw-
whole role is trade protection-both ins anti-submarine mortar, the latest
igainst submarines and s it r f a c e version of which is known as Limbo.
-aiders, We have some ](A) of these anti-
A few interesting points about cur- submarine frigates, and a n o t h e r

ent aircraft-carriers. The jet-engined thirty-five are it present tinder con-
iircraft has introduced many new struction or ordered. The latest one,,
problems into carrier operation, but are diesel-powered ships of highlycontrary to what one might expect it

---

unconventional appearance, with novel

Conclusion
To conclude-why do we have a

Navy at all, when many pepple think
that a world war would be over in
two days?
The reasons are:
First-Supposing it wasn't over in

two days? Supposing a power with
the largest submarine fleet in history
decided to try and bring us to our
knees by conventional submarine
warfare? Should we resort first to
hydrogen bombs-and thereby sign
our own death warrant-or should
we have to fight another Battle of
the Atlantic, to keep our population
fed. our industry working, and our
aircraft flying to protect us?
Second-There are wars other

than world wars. Korea was a case
in point. It began unexpectedly on
June 25. 1950. Five days later the
first air-strike was launched from a
British carrier. It was not until July
22 that our ground-based aircraft
could be got into action. Similarly.
at Suez last autumn. Although we
had the advantage of a major base
in Cyprus, comparatively close to
the scene of action, almost all the
ground-attack sorties had to be
flown by Naval aircraft from carriers
because of the short range of
modern ground-attack tightens.
As we hand over our bases around

the world to newly-fledged, inexperi-
enced nations who cannot he expected
to he wise in a week or a year, the
Navy is more than ever before neces-
sary to its for the speedy, efficient and
economic deployment of force where
force has to he used. More, too, I sug-
gest, than ever before, the Navy is
logically necessary to its in its tradi-
tional and favourite role of Britain's
best ambassador in peace.
We are a small Service, and we shall

he smaller yet. At present we have a
percentage of conscripts - National
Service men-hut in three '-cars' time
they will have been eliminated. I
believe we shall by then, though small
in quantity, have achieved a standard
of material and personnel--of quality
in fact-remarkable even in British
Naval history, and the more so con-
sidering the awful losses of the war
and the r a d i c a I reorganisations
imposed by finance and science in the
last ten years. We shall also, gentle-
men, then be an entirely volunteer
service-with all that that implies. I
believe that there will be no other such
in the world
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R.N.A.S. ABBOTSINCH
ON JUNE 21, Flag Officer Reserve
Aircraft, Rear-Admiral J. N. D. Ham,
C.B., paid a farewell visit to the
station. Lower deck was cleared and
he gave a final address and later, with
Mrs. Ham, attended the Wardroom's
Summer Ball where, we have every
reason to hope and believe, they had
an evening worthy of the occasion
with the station's officers.

Flag Officer Air (Home), Vice-
Admiral W. T. Couchman, C.B.,
D.S.O.. ORE., walked round the
station on July 4 and gave the Ward-
room the honour and pleasure of his
company at dinner that evening.
There has been plenty of open-air

activity up here, including sailing and
camping, during the first part of the
summer.

Outdoor Life
l'hc station is fortunate in having

at its disposal a recreation site,
Knockour Camp. From time to time,
some poor shattered rating reports to
his DO, that he has been muscled-off
the N.A.A.F.1. refreshment van three
days running and that he just can't
take any, more. Anywhere else, of
course, the chap would be half-
he a r t ed I y psycho-analysed. then
melted down for caulking in the usual
way. Here, such cases are put in a
neat pile in the corner of the hangar,
to he sent off in hatches of a dozen
or so to the camp. '[here, they can
live the outdoor life to the full-pull-
ing boats, fishing, swimming, cooking
and eating in the open air and, in
general, facing the rigours which
made our forefathers so obnoxious:
and, as if that were not enough, they
have a hut to dash into if it rains.
They come back, of course, looking
bronzed and fit, with the result that
a different lot of fellows are shortly
complaining that they have been
muscled off the N.A.A.F.I. refresh-
ment van and so it goes on. In fact,
we appear to be on to something
rather unusual (as the chap said who
did catch the N.A.A.F.I, refreshment
van).

Variety Show
Another very successful variety

show has been produced this month,
14 and 15. It included the positively
final appearances of the dancing teams
as trained by Mrs. A. W. Langridge,
wife of the Executive Officer. Her
efforts will he sadly missed the next
time such a show is contemplated,
their stay, here being now all but over.

Sanderling Shots
C.E.R.A. Clark, S.A.F. (0) Freeman

and AA.2 Gardner were selected to
represent the Air Command at l3isley.
The team has been very successful to
date. C.E.R.A. Clark being worthy of
special mention as the winner of the
Individual Revolver Championship.

Sanderling Band
The hand, holders of the Bambara

Band Trophy, has had an extremely
busy first half-year. engagements rang-
ing from two attendances at cere-
monies on the turning-over of }-I.M.
ships to the Royal Pakistan Navy
(one at Newcastle and the other at
Glasgow) to a 'Showing the Flag---
run to Kid with H.M.S. Adamant.
The latter trip involved normal band
duties on ceremonial occasions and
some lighter moments as a dance
hand. It was enjoyed by the musicians
themselves and, to judge by the
favourable comments which have been
received, certainly by the audiences.
Two more engagements in the offing
are a launching to be attended by
Princess Alexandra of Kent, and the
beating of the "Retreat" on the
station's Air Day on September 21.
The trophy itself has to be defended

of course, in October, and the band
will do its utmost to make sure that
we have to take out insurance for
another year. Unfortunately, we are
losing some members of the band this
term; we are sorry to see members of
such a good team go. and hope that
their successors will be as able
musicians and have the same esprit
de corps as they havo shown.

R.N.A.S. Stretton
Dedication Parade

ON SUNDAY, June 23. the guard
and band under the command of
Lieut. Cox and Sub/Lieut. Jagger,
paraded at Wigan. the occasion being
the dedication of the Wigan White
Ensign Association branch standard
by the Rev. Charles Walker (Chaplain
to the Association) at Wigan Parish
Church.

After the service the salute was
taken at a march past in the Market
Square, by Capt. J. C. Stoplord,
O.B.E., R.N., who afterwards gave a
short address to all the representatives
that were present. These included the
White Ensign Association branches of
Wigan, Leigh, Manchester and War-
rington. R.M. Association. Wigan.
R.N.S.B.R., Burma Star. Manchester
Old Comrades. thirty British Legion
branches, Wrens and Sea Cadets,

Others present were the Mayor of
Wigan (Councillor 0. Somers. J.P.).
who served in Tcviot. Tcdworth and
Spencer in the First World War, and
Mr. J. T. Aylward, an ex-sergeant,
Royal Marines, who acted as parade
marshall.

Sea Cadets

During this last term we have in-
structed and delighted over 164 boys
of the Sea Cadet Corps, who have
spent week-end camps on the air
station. All have received a flight in
the Dominic aircraft, and the majority
have been thrilled by their experience.
Many letters of thanks have been

received and we are pleased to know
that our efforts have been appreciated.

Retired
After thirty-four years in the Royal

Navy (and the last two years at Stret-

!quhglmttutnnnllllmllllllllnllllmlllnllmnnflnmlt Whitby Class Frigate Goes Into
Operational Service

TORQUAY
THE SECOND Type 12 Whitby Classfrigate to be completed, but the firstto go into full operational service with
the Fleet
She was first commissioned at

.1

- -- ,
,

1
-Messrs Harl'ind and Wolff.

builders at Belfast, on May 8 1956,
under the command of Cdr. C. R.

- "r r I - --. - --' '
Bits, Royal Navy. and commenced
her first full work-tip. After a few
initial setbacks the work-tip was com
pleted and she arrived at Portsmouth
her home port. for leave in late July'

assumed the role of leader of the .'t inc plitiingrapli of Il\1.S. lurquay
1-11th Frigate Squadron, under the -
command of Capt. G. T, S. Gray,	 exist in a small ship we managed to
D.S.C.. R,N, when Cdr. Bax, her first	 put on a show on Christmas Day for
captain. Lieut.-Cdr. Daliell,	 and	 the ship's company, and throughout
several other of her officers transferred	 our time the Army ashore gave its as
to H.M.S. Wakeful, the ship she re-	 much sport as possible, and enter-
placed as leader of the squadron. It	 tamed personnel as only, the Army
was on August 28 that Torquay first	 can, which of course was reciprocated
assumed a full operational role with	 with the limited fact li es available.
the Fleet on her first general service	 We swopped personnel with the
commission. ,		Army.. taking their chaps to sea with

with	
September she joined tip	 its on patrol while striall units of its

with the remainder of the squadron,	 landed to co-operate with the Army,
which had also recomniissioned, and	 which helped break the otherwise per-
commenced a further work-up period	 manent monotony.
at Portland, Londonderry and Inver-		January 20, 1957. saw us hack in
gordon.	 Malta	 for self-maintenance and dock-

"Al the Rush"

	

ing, and seven days' station leave to
October 31 saw us sail "at the rush" each watch. Once again fully opera-

from Portsmouth twenty-four hours tional after this period in Malta, we
ahead of schedule to join up with had a spell in Naples. Civita Veechia
other units destined for the Eastern (Port of Rome) and Elba, and back to
Mediterranean. Sailing time 1600. Malta before finally sailing for Palma
ETA. Gibraltar 1900, November 2. (Majorca) and exercises off Gibraltar.
E.T.A. Malta 1500 November 4 eventually sailing for Portsmouth and
sailed Malta 1500 November 5, fully arriving for leave on May 16, 1957.
loaded with mail, stores and personnel

	

Grand Sportfor units already east of Malta
From then on we were operational	 Before sailing from Naples for

around Cyprus and off the Egyptian (ivita Vecchia we landed parties of
coast until December 17, when we hitch-hikers who proceeded to Rome
returned to Malta for a few days, sail- under their own steam, and while at
ins again for Cyprus patrol on Elba our canoe club went for a period
December 21, remaining there until camping.
January 20.	 The company acquitted themselves
With the very few facilities that well in the field while in the Mediter-

ranean, having won the Mediterranean
Fleet (Group 2) Football Cup and the	

I,.., r. .1. 11 m....i,., w.,.,:,,I

Visit	 O%4(J4U ,j,,It,,JLt,aI I &IUjflI. VT C 5flIIICU		
the Squadron Gunnery Trophy andThe Princess Royaliloyal	 s	 also came into the limelight in several
ways which shall remain unwritten,

R.1IN'.141.S. Brasw'dy-
'	
	Asa final note of interest, the

DURING A visit to Pembrokeshire
in connection with British Red Cross
Society engagements, H.R.H. The
Princess Royal also visited the Royal
Naval Air Station, Brawdy,
Her Royal Highness arrived in an

aircraft of the Queen's Flight and
was received by the Lord Lieutenant
of Pembrokeshire. Air Commodore
J, B. Bowcn, C.B.E., J.P. Also receiv-
ing her were the Flag Officer Flying
Training, Rear-Admiral C. L. G.
Evans, C.B.E., D.S.0., D.S.C., and the

ton), Lieut.-Cdr. "Pincher" Martin,
who was the station engineer, has
retired.

During his last commission here he
has been quite a popular figure in
writing, producing and organising the
annual pantomime.

Congratulations from all on being
awarded the \1.B.E., and all the best
in your future career.

"Pour Prendre Conge"
This has been written on many

occasions by Lieut.-Cdr. John Brad'
bury in his capacity as Wardroom
Mess secretary. Now his own time has
arrived, and all who knew him will
indeed be sorry to see him go.

During his tour of ditty, here he
has been a prominent figure not only
at work hut at play, and will long
be remembered, among other things.
for his "magnum opus," the beauti-
fully embellished ship's log, and his
ability to choose and deliveradjec-tives"ad lib."

H. IW.S. Whirlwind Visits London
H.M.S. WHIRLWIND (Cdr, I. W. V.
Browne, R.N), arrived in the Pool of
London, passing under Tower Bridge
at 11.00 am., on 'Thursday, July 25.
Her four-day visit to London was
arranged after the Lord Mayor of
London visited the ship at Chatham
last June.

An anti-submarine frigate with a
Chatham crew of eleven officers and
190 men, the Whirlwind first com-
missioned as a destroyer in 1944 and
she has been in continual service
with the Fleet since then, except for
the period of her conversion in
1951-52.

The present ship's company com-

missioned the Whirlwind at Chatham
in August of last year, and, after a
brief working-up in home waters,
sailed for the Eastern Mediterranean
at the end of October. She operated
continuously in the Port Said area
in close support of the Suez campaign
until the final evacuation in Decem-
ber. and spent Christmas Day, at sea
escorting the last convoy of landing
ships and auxiliary craft back to
Malta. She returned to the Home
Fleet in May.
When the ship left London on

Monday, July 29, the wives and
families of members of the ship's
company were embarked for the
eight-hour trip down to Chatham.

Commanding Officer of the Naval Air
Station, Capt. F. Stovin-Bradford,
D.S.C.,' RN.
Her Royal Highness inspected a

guard of honour, commanded by
Lieut.-Cdr. J. A. Palmer, R.N., and
the station volunteer band led by
Eng./Sub-Licut. S. H. Fleming, RN.
The Princess Royal proceeded to

the Wardroom, where she was greeted
by the Mess President, Cdr, R. E.
Lloyd, D.S.C.. RN., and Mrs. F.
Stovin-Bradford, wife of the Com-
manding Officer. She honoured Capt.
and Mrs. Stovin-Bradford with her
presence at luncheon, at which other
guests included the Lord Lieutenant.
the Flag Officer Flying Training, the
High Sheriff of Pcmbrokeshire, and
various representatives of the British
Red Cross Society.

After luncheon Her Royal Highness
proceeded to fulfil her Red Cross en-
gagements at St. David's, and on
concluding her programme, made her
return journey by air from Brawdy.

3d Utrnotiam
George Albert Nind, Steward,

No. P/l..958713. ILM.S. Seahawk.
Died June IS, 1957.
Stuart Ridgisay, Cook (S), No.

C/M.932833, H.M.S. Wildfire. Died
June 26, 1957,
Alan Edward Cohn Taylor, En-

gineering Mechanic 1st Class, No,
D/K.963858, II.M.S. Eagle. Died
June 26. 1957.

Clifford Joseph Bruzty, Engine
Room Artificer 4th Class, No.
D/MX.857506, H.MS. Ursa. Died
June 29. 1957.

David Gilbert Walker, Marine,
No. RM.11210, I1.M.S. Royal
Prince. Died June 30, 1957.
Anthony Grech, Leading Steward,

No. EfLX.21930, H.M.S. Ranpura,
DiedJuly 8, 1957.
George Herbert Avery, Electrical

Mechanic 1st Class, No. DIMX.
892658, H.M.S. Carron. Died July
12, 1957.
Anthony Thompson, Marine. No.

RM.12492, J.S.A.W.C., Poole, Dor-
set. Died July 14, 1957,
Thomas Robert William Puxty,

Marine, No. CH/X.5287, 3rd Com-
mando Brigade. Died July 15, 1957.

Squadron Chief Yeoman of Signals
(Chief Yeoman of Signals S. R. Wood,
P/JX, 134285) was awarded the British
Empire Medal in Her Majesty's Birth-
day Honours List.

R.N. SHIPWRIGffF
ARTIFICERS
ASSOCIATION

THE PORTSMOUTH branch of the
R.N.S.A.A. met the Shipwright Offi-
cers' Association at cricket at the U.S.
ground on July 4.

Lieut. Rendle won the toss for the
officers and elected to bat on what
turned out to be a very easy paced
wicket. In an hour and a half they
were all out for 83 runs. The top
scorer was Lieut. Rendle with 25 not
out. Useful knocks came from Lieut.
Amos and Lieut. Newton, who each
made 13. 1-or the S.A.A., Brushwood
look four wickets for 16 and Love
five for 19.
The S.A.A. had fifteen minutes' bat-

ting before tea in which time they lost
one wicket for 14 runs. After tea runs
came steadily and Norman and Love
batted well for 12 and 23 respectively.
Payne contributed 16, and at the fall
of the seventh wicket the Officers'
total had been passed. With the score
at 110. Lieut. Jones, howling his first
ball took the last wicket. l.icut. Rice
bowled well to take four wickets for
10 runs.
So ended a very enjoyable game

with the S.A.A. winners by 27 runs.

LEISURE WEAR
by ISERNARIDS
A

UGUST is traditionally the holiday month, and a particu-
larly good time to call on Bernards to choose Leisure
wear for your summer leave.

For Bernards have an excellent selection of really fine clothes
including Blazers, Sports Jackets-Trousers, Lounge and
Sports Suits, and a fine range of outfitting and sports
garments likely to be required for your summer leave.
And prices are so modest, while where it is not required to

pay cash for orders the cost may be charged to a Credit
Account for Settlement by Banker's Order or Admiralty
Allotment. Full details of this facility and of the compre-
hensive world-wide service provided by	 ._
Bernards will gladly be given on request	 -

-
at a Branch or through head Office.

Remember- You really
dobuybetterat Bernards

C* H. Bernard
& Sons Ltd
Tailors and Outfitters

6-9 QUEEN STREET
PORTSMOUTH

TELEPHONE 4-43

Branch" at Chatham, D.vonport, Deal, Dunfermline. Falmouth, Grimsby.

Harwich, H.l.n,burgh, Inv.rgordon, Londonderry, MlIIord Haven, N.wcastl.-

undsr'Lyme, Portland, Roiyth, Roth.say, Sk.gn.u, W.therby, W.ymouth,

Gibraltar, Slisma and Valletta, Malta

And	 at Abbottinch, Arttaorn, Arbroath, Brawdy, Corsham, CuIdi'oss, EIinton,

Ford, Gosport, K.t., Losaismoutla, Worthy Down and at H.M.S. Dolphin.

Members of I,N.T.A.	 HEAD OFFICEt HARWICH. ESSEX
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THE QUEEN MOTHER
VISITS DUNKIRK

ON JUNI 29, Her Majesty Queen
Eli,aheth The Queen Mother visited
Dunkirk in order to unveil a war
memorial to the 4,700 dead who have
no known grave, and who fell during
the evacuation. H.M.S. Chieftain had
the honour of taking the Royal party
to Dunkirk, and, after a wreath-laying
ceremony off the beaches, of return-
ing them to Dover.
Her Majesty embarked at 1000,

preceded by His Royal Highness The
Duke of Gloucester, the Secretary of
State for War, the Chief of the Im-
perial General Staff, the Second Sea
Lord, and Mr. A. S. Laing, of the
Imperial War Graves Commission,
H.M.S. Chieftain then slipped, and

was joined by the First Fast Patrol
Boat Squadron (Licut.-Cdr. I. D. B.
McCarthy), which acted as escort to
Chieftain throughout the day.

Ship-shape for shore-going!
When you come to Willerbys for your shore-going clothes (or

your new uniform for that matter) you can be certain of one

thing-real Naval smartness. At Willerb3's you'll find acomplete
service, made-to-measure and ready-to-wear; clothes made by
craftsmen, and a splendid range of cloths to choose from

helpful service and reasonable prices. Andwhat's more, youcan

wear while you pay-and pay by allotment, if you wish. Why
not write, or call next time you're ashore andask for the special
folder explaining

tire WILLERDYway!
1.ONDOS. W,i. ANDAT $1 ROYAL PAPJ.D1, PLYXOUTH. 4 ff10HRTRRET. CHATIIAM.

lit COXcIALROAD. PORTSMOtTfl. I LOSDOX ROAD.NORTIL
11W, PORTSMOUTH. ) AOV1 RAN. sou-ruAMrrOs.

h- -	 A	 4

W4:

f?;
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Photo-!). Curning, 11.5 IS. Chieftab,

As the day was fine, Her Majesty
was pleased to spend most of the
voyage across on the upper deck.
When off Dunkirk H.M.S. Chieftain

fired a national salute, which was
replied to by the ES. Le Boulonnais.
I.e Boulonnais then fired a personal
salute of 21 guns to Her Majesty.
H.M.S. Chieftain then proceeded into
Dunkirk harbour and berthed along-
side in Trsstrarn Lock at 1300.
Her Majesty, accompanied by the

remainder of the Royal Party, stepped
ashore and was greeted by a represen-
tative of the President of France, the
British Ambassador, Paris, and
M4 onsicur Reynaud. After inspecting
the large guard of honour, Her
Majesty proceeded to the cemetery
for the unveiling ceremony. During

(Continued in coluizit, 3)

GalaDayatR.N.B.Portsmouth
THE ANNUAL Gala Day was held in RN. Barracks., on Wednesday. July hers from Chatham Barracks for a
17, 1957. Many people wondered just what Gala Day meant. Most of them week-end's cricket and tennis.
soon found out it was a sports day, a grand fete and bazaar and an exhibition Both singles and doubles tennis
of hobbies, gardeners' produce and cookery. Indeed it was a day for families, tournaments were arranged on a
for there was something for everybody. Practically the whole of the barracks knockout basis, but also carrying
was open for inspection by the families and friends of officers, ratings and points for the number of matches
civilians employed in Royal Naval barracks. won. The winners in both were
There was a very full programme. - Chatham, whose team also won a con-

which was commenced by Mr. David vided they can prove their capabilities vincing victory on the points score.
Whitfield who, when declaring Gala to the satisfaction of either the Bar- Cricket on the Saturday consisted
Day officially open, amused the large racks Sailing Officer, or to the Secre-

With Mr. tary, Portsmouth. A
of the two divisions playing each

special bookingcrowd with his comments, other on the U.S. men's No. 1
Whitfield were his charming wife and hook is held by the O.O.D. This type ground. Despite some early shocks in
small son. Needless to say, Master of boat provides excellent sailing, and the Portsmouth inning., they won
Whitfield thoroughly enjoyed the is a very keen racing class. quite comfortably by six wickets.
races on the football field. and he Although no Windfall yacht is On Sunda. the Chatham team
joined in the cheers when his famous held, provision is..also made for the went over to" the Haslar ground to
father fell over whilst taking part in deep-water sailor. The two training play a combined team from their hostsI the men's sack race. s'ichts Maraha and Sea Otter-main- and Hztslar. Unfortunately the weather

Unfortunately the gaht day corn- ait1ed by 1-l.NLS. Hornet and H.M.S. " unkind and only a draw resulted.
mittec had neglected to inform the Verti, respectively-are available though it must he claimed it Was in
sve.tther man that they watited a tine for sail training and ocean races. .Al- I'OrtSlit('iIthS fas our.
day. and the title dri,ile gradually ready this year the Sailing Officer, Expedition Training
turned into heavy. rain. I)e'pite this Lieu',.-Cdr. J. Francis Smith, has
there were many people tring their I ON FRIDAY, July 12, at 1700, eight

entered crews in both boats, compel-luck at guessing the seight of the
ing in the Southsea-(4ierhourg-l.yrne

well assorted young men from the

cake. guessing the number of peas in
Bay-Sotmthsea, and the Cowes-Cher-

Royal Naval Barracks set out to spend
two das camping on the Sussexthe jar, bowling for a live pig, seek-

hourg races, and two weeks of sail
ing buried treasure, coconut shies, Downs.' near Nlidhurst.

training have been organised. It is
etc. A remarkable thing was the fact hoped that these boats will be avail-

The main activities were cooking
(on a fire about two feet by three feet),that 100 coconuts were won in the able again later in the year, eating and sleeping. On Saturday after-first hour and most of these were

For anyone interested in any typeproudly, displayed by schoolboys hay' noon. however, the group was split
of sailing, whether it be local or off-

ins shown dad how it was done. Many into two, taken five miles in opposite
shore, there are ample opportunitiesremarks were passed about the beauti- directions and released at a pre'

ful Wardoom gardens. .nd th head
available, and for the unskilled there arranged time to race each other back

gardener, Mr. Fred Waine, although
are plenty of experts ready to give to camp. Saturday evening was mostly

not on duty, was nevertheless keep-
instruction, spent at the "local" about a quarter-

ing his eyes open just in case. howe Group
mile aay. There was plenty of sing-sing-

The Bluejacket Band. tinder the IN JUNE, a coach!oad from Howe
ing to an accordian and, at closing
time, a skifile group took over untilable direction of Mr. Frank Harrison, Group went to Epsom for the Derby about 2330.B.E.M., played selections during the followed by a visit to the Palladium.

afternoon. The must have got very An enjoyable, if not in every case a
While hardly a test in endurance,

wet sitting out in the open, but it profitable day, was the general verdict,
the camp showed adequately that.

was in a good cause and their efforts On Saturday, 13. and Sunday. Julywere much appreciated.

with a little trouble and forethought,
it is possible to live in great comfort

14. the Supply and Secretariat Divi-Cutlass drill and box horse jump-
tinder canvas in unfavourable weather

sion were hosts to their opposite num-
ing by the physical training staff, to- conditions.

gether with a very line display of
archery by the Victory Archery Club
did a great deal to lessen the blow R.I'.A.S. ARBROATHof a rainy day.A very welcome cup of hot tea ?lid"big eats" was provided from 1630onwards, but the heavy rain pre-chided what would have been thehigh-lights of the day, namely, thefield-gun run, tug-oi-ss ar final, andbeating "Retreat." The day endedwith the Commodore's wife presentingthe awards to the w irn:i i helower, fruit, produce:utd hidie:itt
competitions. We all went home wet
but happy in the knossledge that
despite the adverse cnditios good
time was had by all.

Presentation of Long Serb ice and
Good Conduct Medal

CHIEF WREN Jane L. Maltman,
B.E.M.. cook tS), was presented with
the Long Service and Good Conduct
Medal by Commodore J. Y. Thomp-
son, at Divisions in Royal Naval Bar-
racks, Portsmouth, on Friday, June
28, 1957,

Sailing	
-

FOR THE h. ,	 'lime iupecm', the guard
the Barracks, the following i;;fortna- Birthday Honour List
lion is once more promulgated. The -

'

R.N.B. has five dinghies, two whalers0
OFFICERS serving on the Staff

and an Olympic nietal-type called
of lI.ig Officer Reserve Aircraft have

Vicky. These boats are zll kept
been assarded decorations:-

King's Stairs, in the dockyard, and	 captain II. I.. Crycr, Stall Supply
may be sailed by anyone in the Bar- Officer received the M.V.O., Lieu'
racks in possession of a current helms- tenant-Commander D. A. J. Sheppard
man's certificate. Vicky is rather tender

received the M.B.E.

and is intended for the more experi-
enced small boat helmsman. Holders	

Cricket

of certificates may hook their boats by	
On Sunday, June 23, at Brechin,

eilterittg details in the booking hook	
the match between the Navy in Scot-

which is held by the	 It is land and Hrechin resulted in a draw,
essential that everyone signs as hay-	 flrv'chin hatted first, scoring 121 all

ing read and understood the current out. Of these, 70 were scored by Sadik
orders, which are pasted in the book. West Indian professional,

In addition to these boats, the The Navy in Scotland scored 118 for
Portsmouth Command Sailing Asso- nine wickets. Instructor-Lieutenant
ciations victory class boat, owl, is Ktdd, of l-l.M.S. Condor, scored 44.
maintained by the Barracks and is

also available for charter liv
in the Portsmouth Command, pro-

(Con:i,,ued from column 2)

the ceremony H.M.S. Chieftain fired
a salute of 21 guns.

Her Majesty returned to the ship
at 1600; Chieftain accordingly slipped
and proceeded to a point of! the
beaches where the evacuation took
place. The ship's company were
paraded, and Her Majesty The Queen
Mother laid a wreath on the sea in
memory of the fallen.

H.M.S. Chieftain then set course for
Dover. On approaching the harbour
the First Fast Patrol Boat Squadron
did a spectacular steam-past and
Royal Salute at high speed.
Her Majesty was welcomed hack

to the United Kingdom by the Lord
Lieutenant of Kent and the Com-
mander-in-Chief. The Nore. upon
disembarking at Dos cm.

Gymnastic Team Display
Under 11.0. Carnochan, a gymnastic

teata of 16 apprentices put on a dis-
play at (iayfield Park on the evening
of Wednesday, June 26. The team con-
sisted of Apprentices Glen, Buxton,
Underwood. llinns, Crealock, Clegg.
Conyard. lit,gerald, Winn, Btichanan,
Sumnlerskill, Marpole, Wanklyn,
Tucker. Brooks and l'owell.
Another attraction on the same

evening was a football match arranged
hetseeii H.M.S. Condor and the Gor-
don Highlanders. H.M.S. Condor won
3-0.

Long Week-end
The mid-terns long week-end break

took place Friday, June 28 to Monday,
July I.
The Rover Scouts spent their lime

afloat, sailing between Auchmithie
and Elliot in alloy-built kayaks.
The ski club went to Rothicmur-

chus and the mountaineering club to
Gleitcoc.

Visit of Engineer-in-Chief Vice-
Admiral Sir Frank 1'. Mason, K.C.B.
The F-in-C. arrived at 1800, Wed-

nesday, June 26 and stayed overnight
at the residence of Flag Officer
Reserve Au craft.

On Thursday morning a programme
was carried out as arranged by
F.O.R.A. till 1100 when he arrived by
car at Condor where he was met by
the guard and hand. After the inspec-
tion of the guard the E.-in-C. remained
with the Captain till 1120, then went
to the workshops. At 1150 he addressed
the ship's company. in the cinema,
after which he talked to the (F) ofli'
cers in S.10 classroom. On comple-
IIOU there %%~is lunch ,it the Captain's
house, fmmttoived ill the afternoon by
a car trip arranged by F.O.R.A.

In the evening E.-in-C. was dined
by the officers in H.M.S. Condor.
On Friday morning a trip was made

to (ilenesk accompanied by the Cap-
lain, and at 1430 he departed by air.

Ssiniming TriaLs
While competing against Caledonia,

Abbotsinch and ships at Rosyth.
H.M.S. Condor secured live first places
and two second places. 'These were
gained by P.O. Hayes, Apprentice
Stockdale, and Wren Jaunieson.

Official Call by I.O.R.A.-
Rear-Admiral J. 1), N. 11am, CB.
On the occasion of his departure

front Arbroath Admiral Ham paid
an official visit to H.M.S. Condor on
Monday, July 8.

At 1030 he arrived through the
main gate and was nict by the guaid
and hand on the upper parade ground.

(Continued (>1! Page ii, eoh, ii,,: 2)
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I Submarine Command
Pandora was later beached in Kal-

kara Creek and some bodies were re-
covered. The last week of last month,
while the wreckage was being cut up
for disposal, two skeletons were found
in a small compartment. On July I
H. M.S Tudor put to sea from s1:ulta
to commit to the deep the remains of
two members of Pandora's crew. On
hoard the Tudor, was Capt. R. L.
Alexander, l).S.O., l).S.C.; Captain
D) 1st Destroyer Squadron, who was

in command of Pandora at the time
of her sinking

-	 H.M.S. ROYAL PRINCE		 I
CENTRALISED DRAFTING

AND 711E
SUBMARINE COMMAND
From the time that a rating is:

drafted to	 Jl.M.S. Dolphin for
Submarine Training

	

until such
time that he is returned to Ge,:cra!
Service, responsibility for his em-
plo_rnie:, will rest cittiri.i.i. with the
Drafting Commander, I!. '.1.5. Do!-
phi,:. The neiu' system of Central-
ised Drafting in no was oflect.s the
system of drafting of Submarine
personnel that has exisled since
the institution of the Submarine
Branch.

I1.M.S. Dolphin Families' Day
AT THE time of writing, this event,
due to occur on Saturday July 27, has
not yet happened. But the organisa-
tion is going ahead apace. Since the
overall plan is similar to last year's.
there is every hope of a successful and
happy day.
The primary object of Families'

Day is to provide the non-Service
members of the Fifth S/M. Squadron
families with a view of the surround-
ings in which their Service members
work. Consequently an intimate look
at the submarines and their supporting
depot ship is the foundation of the
day. However, the lighter side of life
is also well provided for, and includes
boat trips, sports in which all mem-
bers of the family can join, a field
gun demonstration by Sea Cadets,
and finally the Heating the Retreat
and Ceremonial Sunset. Experience
has shown that the subsequent dance,
as held last year, is too much for the
footsore and weary parent to enjoy to
the full, and therefore has been left
off the programme,

An Echo from the Past
DURING THE afternoon of April I,
1942, H.M.SIM Pandora was unload-
ing the cargo, brought from Gibraltar,
at Hamilton Wharf, Grand Harbour,
Malta. An intense air-raid developed
over the dockyard and Pandora re-ceived a direct hit in the engine-room,
Burning heavily she sank in two
minutes carrying half her ship's com-
pany to their deaths.

loyal Naval Rhine Squoidiisome
THE ROYAL Naval Rhine Squadron,
under the command of Capt. E, H.
Cartwright, RN., is based at Krefcld
in a small harbour on the west bank of
the Rhine, just upstream of Duisburg.
This latter inland port is one of the
largest in the world and its shipping
comes within the waters of the Royal
Navy's sector. This extends from the
Dutch border southwards, a distance
of sonic 150 knis. The remainder of
the river is he responsibility of the
French Rhine Squadron, the Belgium i
Rhine Squadron and the U.S. Rhine
Miser cairo:. -

Submarine O.C.A. The Squadron consists of a shore
ALTHOUGH ALL but two base, its headquarters ship. H.M.S.
S.O.C.A.S, have joined together to Royal Prince, of a small headquarters
form a national S.O.C.A.. the history craft, Prince Charles, in which the
behind the formation of each associa- Captain of the Royal Naval Rhine
tion or branch is of interest, This Squadron is embarked, and of MA-s..
month we give the London branch. L.C.Ts., and L.C.Ms. The Naval
The London S.O.C.A. was horn on clement of the Squadron was Chatham

the roadside between Pompey and manned. The bulk of the ship's coni-
l.ondon when a few "Scalvhacks"
were returning by car after aftending

pany, however, consists of Royal
Marines and the Executive Officer is

the t'orisrnoutn .U.U.A. dinner' Mr. "' '-	 ""' ""'I.

G. A. A. Scott (ex Ch Sto), the	 As will he inferred, the Squadron
driver, having a bottle of the best on- has a Combined Operations responsi-

'

board, decided to stop to let the en- buluty in support of the British Army

gine cool down. It was at this moment of the Rhine. Many joint exercises
that it was decided to s

	

up a London have been undertaken and recently
..	sis.is. 01 Inc 1914-18 Submariners. "c sueU exercise was carried 0111 with	 United Kingdom Guard consisting of Royal Navy, Highland Light infanryThus was advertised in the Press and 114 and 123 Companies of the		andRoyal Air Force contingents
mc iiist meeting was nc:u in March, t W1411 M ICIU CgImCnt.
1932, "Gunboat" Sims in the chair,
at the public house owned by the late However, the two most important Wherever the Squadron visited, great
Bob Brown (ex Cox'n). In November exercises of our very full year are the interest was aroused among the local
the same year. about 80 members spring and autumn cruises. The spring population, who were always most
attended the first dinner at Carrs cruise this year was spent in the water- hospitable and friendly. In Bnissels,
Restaurant in the Strand. Since then ways of Belgium and Holland. In the the Squadron was visited by His
the association has moved its place j middle of April, the Squadron sailed Excellency the Ambassador, who
of meeting many times; but now the in two groups, the M.Ls. being in corn- showed great interest in the ships.
committee meets monthly at the party with the Captain. At Antwerp. The return home was through the
Loughborough Hotel, Brixton, and the HO. Division was joined by the Dutch islands, up the Waal and into
holds the annual dinner and general two LC.Ts., which had conic by a the Rhine. Two nights were spent at
meetings at the Surrey Tavern, different route. Other major towns and the staging points. Tiel in Holland and
The later Admiral of the Fleet, ports visited were Brussels, Ghent, Wesel in Germany. The Flag Officer,

Lord Keyes, was the first president. Rotterdam. Bruges and Zcebrugge. Germany, embarked in Prince Charles
He was succeeded by Mr. Scott until The cruises combine hard work and on the last day.
1956, when Admiral Sir Sydney Raw play, and again on this occasion sports Thus the spring cruise was over: the
consented to become president, matches were arranged, sightseeing men had benefited greatly by the

Shortly after the first dinner the tours were laid on, and there was change in scenery, air and routine;
membership was extended to sub- plenty of shore leave to enable themariners from 1902-1914. and after men to visit the shops to buy presents

valuable experience had been obtained
in handling craft in narrow canals and

the 1939-1945 war, to include all cx- for sweethearts and wives. One of the at sea; many new friends had been
submariners. rnosi popular and memorable excur- made among the Dutch and Belgian

After the annual dinner a memorial cions was to the battlefield of Water- peoples.
service is held at the submarine loo. At Ghent. the Burgermeister An integral part of the Squadron
memorial on the Thames Embank- extended an invitation to visit the not yet mentioned is the Special Boats
merit. . I magnificent city town hail. Section, who, besides paddling their

own canoes, are frogmen, parachutists
and genuine "cloak and dagger" boys.
During the spring cruise, this section
was stationed at Diest, in Belgium,
exercising parachute jumps from air-
craft. At this immediate moment, and
in the most appalling heat, they arc
marching several miles (even more
kilometres) per day, in preparation for
the famous Nijmegen Marches that
take place in the last week of July.
We have had many distinguished

visitors in the last twelve months. They
have included the First Sea Lord, the
Commander, Naval Forces Central
Europe. Admiral Bos, and the Com-
mandant General, Royal Marines,
Lieuut.-General Sir Campbell R. Hardy.
K.C.B.. CR.. 1)5.0.
The Royal Prince, although a mobile

headquarters, has to proceed under
tow, and is steered by a complicated
arrangement of lines and tackles,
somewhat reminiscent of the very
early days of sail.	 -

IIJI.S. Troubridg Consi:ussioiss Sea Hawks at Lee-on-Solent
-			

Now converted to a Type IS Anti-
Submarine Frigate by Messrs. J. S.
White & Co. Ltd., of Cowes, H.M.S.
Troubridge began a General Service
Commission for Home, America and

-																WestIndies Stations on Tuesday,July
She is commanded by Commander

R. L. Lancaster, RN. and has a corn--							
	plernent of 10 officers and 180 ratings.

During the last war the Troubridge
-							 -	 -,		,.						oncespent 93 days continuously at

sea-a longer period than any other
- -		 - - f'O	 -.	 -		destroyer attained. Her battle-honours"					

ire Mediterranean, Sicily and S ukrno				-	 (1943), Aegean, Adriatic and South of								-				 -			 Fn (1944), Okinawa (1945),
In 1942 H.M.S. Troubridge was

"adopted" by Walthamstow-an asso-
ciation which is being revived.

THE INTER-SERVICES fifty miles'
time trial produced, as usual, a crop of
super-fast times and this year the
Royal Navy joined in, though, as
always, the Army and Royal Air Force
National Service men dominated the
leading places.
The event was held on a course in

the Gloucester and Cheltenham area
and though comparatively fiat and
with little wind the riders were slowed
somewhat by the heavy traffic condi-
tions and some road repairs. Wet
roads, too, were a hazard and brought
many riders crashing to the deck as
well as causing a number of punctures.

Course Record
Fastest time of the morning was

recorded by an Army rider, B. Hawk-
ridge, whose time of just over
1 hr. 58 secs. reduced the course
record by over three minutes. The old
record was also beaten by a number
of other riders. R.E.A.4Air) Bunyan
(H.M.S. Arid) kept in the record
breaking swing by reducing the R.N.
record by nearly three minutes and
returned a fine time of 2 hrs. 4 muns.
32 sees, at his first attempt at the
distance. He was ably supported by
P.O. /Wtr. Standen (R.N.B.. Ports-
mouth). who improved his own per-
sonal best time to 2 hrs. 9 mins. 50
sees., and L/Wlr. Bcddow (R,N.B.,

Air Day, 31st August

Plymouth), who surprised even himself
by improving to 2 hrs. II rnins. 2 sees.
'hese three aggregated a good time

71the
,which isof 6 hrs. 25 mins. 24 sees., A Career for YOUbest yet by an R.N. team by over'

four minutes. In the final placings,
however, the Army were clear winners GROWS MORE URGENT EVERY DAYfrom the Royal Air Force and bothteams broke the national team record
in the process. What are you going to do when you leave the Service?

All the RN, riders produced that Have you any prospects? 01 are you just hoping something will turn up?
little bit of extra effort that these occa- For every day you wait, means a day lost in starting on a new career. For now more than
sions demand and most of them sue- ever before, it is the qualified man who stands the best chance of obtaining a highly-paid position.
eccded in returning personal best times
and hopes are high for the future. Be sure of a sound and satisfying future, by making an Before you arc a day older write for the School's free tOO page
when the other two Services will not

c' appointment with success through the School of book. Spend an evening with it. Read where the prospects are
Accountancy. Over the past 47 years tens of brightest-how a Modern home-Study Course in Acu.'untaneu.

he able to rely upon a steady supply
of ready-made fast men but will have

-
- thousands of satisfied men have proved it- Secretaryship. Cost Aceouiutanc . Management, .'tc can qualify

- , they occupy key positions as Managers, you, while you are still serving for that position of responsibility
to produce their own riders. - Chief Acountants, Company Secretaries, hchwill command asalary incivilian life three to four times

H.M.S. CONDOR

(Continued from,: page /0)

After inspecting the guard he presented
Long Service and Good Conduct
Medals to C.P.O. White and P.O.
Armstrong. At 1140 he went to the
Captain's office and at 1145 he left
for Ashbrooke House by the perimeter
track.

His car was later towed through
the gates of Ashbrooke House in the
traditional manner by his senior
officers.	

s.A,sI Accountants, flUUflUi,, fore

	

on-	 greater ,	 yuuaever ,,Rt,, reac
/	 trolk-rs, Directors, throughout Corn-			 ithout training.training. Let your action ini

mercc,lndustry,&ttuel'ubticScrsices.		completing this coupon be your first	
MORE OPPORTUNITIES	 step to a new and successful career. /	 0RJ-		

6Norfolk S' FEE!i/		 cc'ES"

for the t		liet man - and wore opportunities.	 London, W.C.i..	 00 - 7
The School of Accountancy. 3 Regent tlouse,	 IPZimiri. tiiIiIi Ilt.1IIi]p Ple

6 Norfolk Street, Strand, London, IN.C.2.
ase send me post fee.' and ,ihou: obligation a cop; of

'1'b. Fruit.ofSp.ciatiaation	 your Guide to Careers, "The Direct Way to Success"	 I

me Scbool of Accountant, n. Specialist organisation Whilst o		NAME____________________	 I

field of service is extensive, it is limited to Basint.* ('are.,-,, t. that			 I		
Examination	The School .1 Accountancy by "h. acid lest of Esam.naoa

Sutecessen, baa loot: kept its position of ,m-assailable peeaey.

The illustration shoss a Seahasik landing on a carrier. Visitors to R.N. Air
Station.. Lee-on-Solent's, Air Day on Saturday, August 31, will see these and
other aircraft giving flying displays and ssill be able to inspect then, at close

quarters
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INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER

Patron: H.M. The Queen

CALENDAR
Kidderminster and District
August 10.-Dance, Crown Hotel,
Strprt-on-Severn.
August 16.-Holiday Social.
September 6.-Garncs.
September 20.-Competitions.
September 28-Concert.

Cheltenham
November .- Annual Dinner.

Itrentlord and Chiswick
August 11--- Visit to Brighton Branch.

Chcain and Worcester Park
August 24-Social Evening.

West Ham
August 18.-Visit to Eastbourne
Branch.




VENUES

Ilerts Branch
White Hart Hotel, Hertford. First
Wednesday in the month.

West 11am Branch
':(cdirs." Drill Hall, Poriway, West
Hani. Friday nights.

Wr Will

	

Tbem
Shipmate Charlie Gregory. Ports-

mouth Branch.

HORLEY
MEMBERS OF Honey Branch
attended the Royal Tournament on the
afternoon of June 22 and thoroughly
enjoyed the show.
We were joined at Purley by twelve

members of the Purley Branch. and
hope that this procedure can be
adopted for other outings. We are now
looking forward to the reunion in
October. and then in November our
monthly dances start again.

HAVANT
ALL AT the branch meeting on July 2
were sorry to hear Shipmate C. J.
Snow announce that he was unable
to continue to act as their standard-
bearer. He had carried out this duty
with great enthusiasm ever since the
standard had been dedicated four
years ago.
One of his escorts, Shipmate H. C.

Croft, was elected standard-bearer in
his place, and Shipmate H. J. Hcaddcn
was elected to take over standard
escort duths from him,
The Sunday after their meeting they

took the standard to St. Faith's for
their quarterly church service. Both
lessons were read by their president,
Admiral Sir Harold Burrough, G.C.B.,
K.B.E., D.S.O., and there were special
prayers for the Royal Naval Associa-
tion and others at sea.

The Annual Conference
Cymru-Am-Byth

NAVAL MEMORIES
WE WERE very pleased to welcome may be flayed alive for his mis.
Shipmate Stephen Hill into the office demeanours, no Naval officer ever
on a bright and sunny morning during bore malice.
June, and we are very pleased to in- e Prayerform our readers that this former
chairman of our Royal Naval Asso- Many people will have read or heard
ciation. looked extremely well. During about Nelson's Prayer, but Shipmate
a long and interesting conversation Hill produced Drake's Prayer, before
with him, we heard some of the high- the battle of Cadti. in 1587, and we are
lights of both his service and civilian pleased to be able to print it here.
life. .. Lord God when Thou givest
Going back to his early days as a to Thy servants to endeavour any

young boy seaman, he amused us by great matter, grant us also to know
telling us how on his second day in that it is not only the beginning but
H.M.S. Ganges II, he was instructed the continuation of the same, till it
to run to an officer, salute him, and be truly finished, which yicldeth the
say: "May I have the key of the true glory', through Him, who, in
starboard watch please, Mr. Bunny." order to finish Thy work, gave us
The ofljccr he was directed to His life, Our Sasiour, Jesus Christ."
approach was a double of an out- This prayer had been most beauti--
standing film actor of the old silent fully embroidered by Mr. Hill.
days. This leg-pull resulted in a kick

-
Many of our older readers will

with a heavy sea-boot, which Mr. Hill know of Shipmate Hill's work, but we
swears he can feel today, had the pleasure of seeing other

Mr. Full also said that an outstand- examples of some of his needlework,
ing feature in his mind is that the which are exceedingly beautiful.
Naval officer of those far away days It was indeed a pleasure to meet
as apt to he autocratic, and at times Mr. Hill, and we wish him many
slave-driver, but although a rating more happy years of life.

IIERTS		PORTSMOUfl-1
\\'F HAVE purchased the ship's bell iHE St\l \UR misua!Iv brings a
1 H.M.S. Respond (tug) for use at number of visitors to l'itt Street, and

.Llr headquarters and we are now during the month we have -had the
aiting its arrival from KM, Dock-, pleasure of welcoming Old Ships

.ird. Malta. In this connection, if from I - itt lchampt on, Goda Immng,
here are any shipmates who served Weymouth, Salisbury and Slough
a the Respond and can relate any branches.
interesting incidents appertaining to Our standard has also been on
tier, we shall be very pleased to hear parade in support of the Royal Naval

Iirni them.	 Association and the Old Contempt-Our annual ladies' night, held at the ihlcs. O ing to changes in duty hours
ire-. Hall, Hertford, ssas a great Shipmate Wallis found he was unable

success, when over 100 shipmates and to continue as our standard-bearer
their ladies partook of dinner, The and his resignation ssas accepted with
branch presented each lady s ith a silk great reluctance Shipmate	 Wallyhandkerchief as a token of its appre- Elderton volunteered to fill	 the
ciation for their help.

	

breach and these were his first out-
Garden Fete	 jugs. Needless to Say he rir.iintaincd

We have recently held our annual the degree of excellence set by his
combined garden fete with the Hert- predecessor.
ford Branch of the Old Contemntihles	 A welcome addition to our gallery

FOR THE first time in its history the Sir John, who had been unwell for 10 I Association. and as a result a 'useful of ships' crests ss.us the gift of a name
Royal Nasal Association held its days, was ordered by his doctor to suns of money has been divided plaque from H.M.S. Sultan, Shipmate
annual conference outside England-to remain at home. Sir John, he said, ssas between the two branches for benevo- Orrick made the presentation at a
wit. in Cardiff, the capital city of bitterly disappointed by having to lent funds, general meeting, when the president
Wales. miss Conference. Conference imme- Two popular sections have recently received it on behalf of the members.

It was unfortunate that our esteemed diately sent a telegram to Sir John been formed: a bowls team, and a
president. Admiral of the FleetSir John wishing him a speedy recovery.~ miniature title range team. Darts Outin

Was. for the first time, l'c Chairman's, Secretary's and Our branch meeting,, are held the For their annual outing the darts
tunable to preside at conference due to Pension Secretary's reports were re- first Wednesday of each month at the section made a coach tour into West
illness. ccived and adopted. White Hart Hotel Hertford, Herts. Sussex and the South Downs, round-

HisHii place as taken at very short Treasurer's report and annual
accounts were presented by Shipmate

and visiting shipmates will be
welcome- ing oil the day with a visit to the

notice by Vice-Admiral 'F. B. Drew. w. ale. He took Conference through far this year we have enrolled Lancing Branch, where they, received
warm welcome.The conference was held in the City the accounts. explaining and justifying one life member and fifteen annual

' very
Hall on Saturday. July 20. each item. He explained that the deficit members. The branch concert party has been
Vice-Admiral l)rew, arrived in Car- of some £2,000 was due mainly to the very active, their latest contribution

dill on Frida afternoon and was re- greatly increased costs of materials. e.g. RYE " being an excellent variety show which
eeivcd at Cardiff station by the Presi- stationery, postage, telephone, etc. He they. played to a capacity house. Next
dent and officers of the Cardiff branch. also remarked that inevitably the THE MONTHLY meeting of the Rye on their programme is a special show
A guard of honour composed of Sea maintenance of headquarters in Lon- Branch of the R.N.A. was held at the for the evening of the Area Rally,
Cadets from the local unit was in- don was bound to cost the Association Crown Hotel, Rye, on Monday, July 8, July 28 In between rehearsals they
spccted by Vice-Admiral Drew, who more than hitherto. However, he con- 1957. Cdr, Rarities. R.N.R., was in the also managed to find time to present
congratulated them on their smart tinued, the steps taken by the National chair. After the correspondence was a special performance of "Western
appearance. Council and outlined in the secretary's read by the secretary, H. Brown, a Fantasy," for the old age pensioners

circular 122A would, he thought, put generztt discussion followed. Cdr. at Purhrook, which was very much
OcIaI Welcome the Association in a much sounder Ramus stated that he would welcome appreciated.

The Lord Mayor of Cardiff, the position financially. His report was all the members to big house at Barons Other interesting items from the
Right Hon. Alderman 1. H. Morgan. adopted with acclamation. Grange, Iden, on our next monthly social front was a visit by the Moon-
J.P., officially received Vice-Admiral Conference accepted the suggestion meeting night, which is August 12. raker's' Close Harmony and Skittle
Drew and the National Council on of the Standing Orders Committee and This invitation was gratefully accepted Group from H.M.S. Dacdalus, They
Friday evening in Cardiff Castle. increased its strength to four members. by everyone, were in great form and contributed to
The Lord Mayor welcomed the Shipmates Bates, Smith. Dykes and a very lively, if noisy, evening's fun.

Royal Naval Association to Cardiff. Fryer were elected Standing Orders (Continued from previous column) We were also very, pleased to welcome
expressing the hope that this ssould he Committee for the year 1957-58.

Rules of time publicity agent should be :up-
David Whittield, who came along one

the forerunner of many annual con- Conference received the
branches andAssociation, its pointed received little support.

evening to look up the old faces and
ferences in the Principality, the areas,

clubs, which were adopted after slight Leamington Spa proposed the setting
renew acquaintances. David joined
the Pompey branch whilst serving inThe Lord Mayor opened Conference

amendments. Conference made it clear tip of a fund to finance would-be
the Vernon and we have manyat 10.15 on Saturday. July 20. There

that an Admiral of the Fleet shall house purchasers. This was heavily de-
pleasant recollections of his prowesswere present 122 delegates and 50

observers, always be their President. fea ted.
During the afternoon session the

as an entertainer before he was
"discovered,"

Vice-Admiral Drew. making the
presidential address in the absence of

Venue o( Next Conference

Conference accepted a motion sub-
Liverpool delegate was taken seriously
ill; hut for the prompt attention by the We were all saddened to hear of

Sir John Cunningham, reported that rnittcd by the National Council that Secretary to the Council and,, the the tragic passing of Shipmate Charlie(,',,,,,,." l-., ......t. f'i_I:..

WflU Time you heard this new

ZLetminttT
at CURRYS!





value

Product	

nameWestminster has bc-at

A welcome addition to the t''
valucWestminster range! Formanyma::

connected with a really rctiab,
product at an exceptionally keenkc:ri I

price. This automatic record-playerat sq Guineas

the Accident ticnetit Setieme c (us-
continued,

Association medical adviser his illness
might have been fatal. We sincerely

'-"b"' was one
of the best known and popular niem-

Conference was very sure that ally- hope that Albert Wake will soon be hers of the club and until failing
where except London was the place for I returned to good health. Here was health intervened served on the corn-

its annual meeting. Conference ex- "comradeship" personified. mittee as club secretary,
pressed the viesv that the extra expense

wellinvolved
The Lord-Lieutenant of Glamorgan-

of Cardiff.shire, with the Lord PORTLANDspent oilwas money
advertising the Association. ,
The 1958 Conference will he held in

Mayor
attended a reception and dinner offered

by the President and National Council YFIRE! OW be e all gwune on then?

: Blackpool. in their honour. Us sellers down yerc in Darset 'aye all

Lewisham gained support for a The Lord Mayor WaS offered bin it tip SsI the weather, but we 'ad

motion by which approach would be honorary membership of the Royal It v.uir good number at our last meetin',

made to various authorities to set Lip Naval Association. He accepted, ttrill snow, extra good twere too, wi' some

a Seamen Pensioners Home. Vice-Admiral Dress presented him with o our members' wimmmn yolk cum-
-' A motion from Fulham asking that the honorary member's badge.

mm to watch our Derby draw. Our

any member who was three months in later Vice-Admiral Drew, accom- presidents wile (Mrs. Macleman) done

arrears should forfeit his membership plunied by the Lord Mayor, attended a r' stuff w i' 'er drum of tickets, a' she
u,,,.:i .rl I .1,,. e',,i;ur ;, vetched out some real m,on'lar names.

panticlanly fine value I WES'MINSTER
in its field. I

was Ucvu.Y
Two motions dealing with over-

""'' "'"" ' "' """ """

its headquarters.
Model A'4.apcctautonaIi sight of headquarter's club were heavily One cannot close this brief account Wc'em gettin' a good strong branch,
mixer record-changer. 7in.eIipt,Immediate 19 us defeated, without expressing our deepest thanks snow, a' we as some dang foine times
speaker. Separate tone andvotum

J
controls. At~* cabinet covered in A motion from Chatham, which was to Capt. Attwell, President of Cardiff when we 'as a mind to. You ought to

delivery two-coloutwuhabterexine. OR ON EASY TERMS carried, allows a branch to nominate branch, and all members of that seed our last social. We 'ad one of

any member from within its area for branch. It would he less than fair if these yere skittle groups thumpin'
Make the most of your monthly allotment! candidature to the National Council one forgot to mention, particularly. :twa', all local lads, too. Cor, they
Consult your local branch it:

d=

providing such candidate is approved Glyn Evans, Jack Morgan, Walter could'n 'alf play. "Don't you rock me
4$, London Rcpd (North Lad)

by his own branch. Brennan and Tug Wilson. Daddy 0." Anybody as 'appens to be

)
Member, of the i terport Naval Traders M,oation Conference agreed that the lack of Cardiff. we thank VOU for a very in the district is allus welcome to join

- P385 3 publicity was deplorable. That a full- h:tpps Conference.
'

-

us, look. ;it our meetiti's.
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Dedication of No. 7 Area Standard during the R.N.A, Annual Conference
at Cardiff
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DARLINGTON	 ROSYTU AND WEST
TIlE DARLINGTON Branch had
Intended !eIliuing in a report to NAVYNews last month, but regret that we DURING THE week ending July 6/7did not manage to forward the copy the branch held a treasure hunt inin time for publication. We are glad H.M Dockyard during Navy Days.to say that we are still going along which was very successful, and theyall right, both with membership and realised a clear sum of £14 lOs. Twentysocial activities.	 prizes were distributed for the two
Our social evenings have been days' events and the names of prize-

proving 'a success, especially the winners from various districts were
Saturday evening "free-and-easy." Per- published in local papers. Again, great
haps one of the attractions is the thanks are due to Shipmate 3. D.
Skiffic Group that some of our mem- Stewart, our branch secretary, and
bers have formed. At present it only also his co-helpers Shipmates Bishop,seems to function in the 'later part of J. D. Lawson, E. -Whitwell, E. Black-
the evening. but there is a great burn and also Mrs. Whitwcll, for
promise o

	

t developing into a real organising the show for the second- good musical act when it gets organ- year.ised properly. But we shall have to On the same day, Saturday. July 6,ask our hon. secretary, Shipmate E. the chairman, A: G. Hawser, andCrawford, to curb his enthusiasm a representatives from other branches,little, because he has found that he attended the opening ceremony of thecan just get his fist through the tam- R.N.A. Club, Edinburgh, which wasbourine. The branch Sick and Divide opened by Admiral of the Fleet SirClub seems to be gradually building ithodcrick McQrigor at Ainsicy Place,itself rip, thanks to Shipmate J. Mac- Edinburgh.-Cullough and Shipmate-A. Mechan. Cdr. Stallybrass (Rid.), vice-presi-
Dedication Service	 dent, attended the Annual Conference		

at Cardiff.	We were pleased to b invited to the
dedication of the Durham Standard
and a full coach-load of members
went to take part. The service in			 .
Durham Cathedral was most impres-sive, and we were provided with a			 DURIIAITgrand tea afterwards. Later in the
evening we were fortunate in having WITH THE weather at its best on
the privilege of entertaining the repre- Sunday, May 26, the dedication of our
sentativcs from both Doncaster and standard in Durham Cathedral went
Hull branches when they called at our off without a single hitch. Those who
club on their homeward journey, were privileged to be present in our
On Sunday, June 16, a coach-load beautiful cathçdral will never forget

of members attended the dedication the dignity and pageantry of the
of the Wiagate Standard. As at Dur- occasion.
ham, the arrangements for the service. It just so happened that our dedica-
the parade and the social side, were lion at evensong coincided with
perfect. After tea we proceeded to Mayor's Sunday, and our new Mayor,
Seaton Carew (fully victualled with Aid. W. Shepherd, took the salute
sandwiches by the generosity of the afterwards, along with Admiral Sir
Wingate Branch) for a few hours at Patrick Brind, G.B.E.1 K.C.B., Whothe coast. Both Durham and Wingate honoured us b3is presence.branches not only dedicated their	 Thi?ugis the good services of Rear-Standards but they set up a Standald Admiral Laybourne, of the Durhamfor dedication.

	

Branch, we were able to have the
Good Attendance	 service conducted by an ex-Naval

padre, the Rev. J. C. Wallis, D.S.C..The No. 11 Area meeting was held Our president,-Rear-Admiral Hutton,in our club on Saturday, June 22, and was responsible for-much behind-the-representatives. Durham, Don- scenes work and special mention mustcaster, Hartlepqols, Leeds, Middles' be made of Shipmate Ray Mitchinson,brough, Mcxborough Stockton and whose looking after the moneybagsWingate were in attendance. When the made the occasion possible, our scribe,club opened in the evening refresh	- "Johnnje Egglestonc.-- lhe-.1wo .stokcricn.tsWere provided. as also was'was a	 'Dave"kobinsôd-'Cuts'?concert party. In return we were enter- Cunningham, who acted as paradetamed by some of the representatives marshals, and Dick Heron,	 thefrom Doncaster and Mexborough standard bcarer with his two helpers,who spent the evening 'with us,

	

Shipmates Sarsfiekf and Homer.The lady members of the club are Afterwards, some 260 were enter-still very active with their social tamed to tea by the local branch-arrangements and helped out at a these included representatives from thenautical garden fate in aid of the
Missions to British Seamen.- This was	 Darlington, Doncaster, Hartlepools,

-Hull, Stockton, Wingate, Newcastle.held in---thc grounds of -DilnbyLodge,,	 Wood Green and Edinburgh branches.by' klild permission of Lsdy Starmer.	 along with the Sea Cadets' Band fromThe male members of the club and the	 Hebbumn, Jarrow and Sunderland, andladies both provided ice cream free	 local branches of the British' Legion,to the organisers for sale at the fMe.	 and D.L.I.The ladies also ran a-Gophcr" bar
and did "cooks" duties in the galley.	 Especially were we grateful to the
The whole fite realised £200.	 buglers of the D.L.l., who sounded		

the Last Post.	On Sunday, July 7, the ladies
weighed anchor and, slipped -their	 To, a1l those who came lo visit us
cables, 'and betook themselves round on that day 'we thank you; we hope
the Lake District for the day. They you enjoyed yourselvcˆ; we certainly
stopped at Grange-over-Sands for enjoyed having you.
lunch and Bo'ncss for tea. Although
they got a wetting it did not damp
their spirits and they had mn enjoyable
day. The husbands had a rock-'n'-
roll session during the day, some	 WEST HAMrocke4 the cradle and the others		 -
rolled the prams out,

	

THIS BEING our first ever contribu-
The annual children's outing took lion to the NAVY NEWS, I would like,

place on Sunday, July-14, to Saltburn- on behalf of West Ham Branch to
oil-Sea. Unfortunately it-rained. This wish all branches, and readers of
has happened each time for the last NAVY NEWS, all the very best.
three years but we did manage the The branch meets at the "Cedars,"
sports and a cricket match on the Drill Hall, Portway, West Ham, everysands. We had to pack up a time" or Friday night and would welcomcany-iwo for a wet wicket, but everyone , who cares :1odrop in for, a plea-faced up to it and enjoyed themselves. sant evening. There arc dá'rts,'billiards
In conclusion, we would like and snooker available.

through the NAVY Naws to wish all Although during the past fewother branches the' best of luck in all months we have recruited a few newtheir undertakings, and we shall members, we could still do with manyalways be pleased to see visitors who more. No doubt many serving mem'come up to the north-east.	 ,,,	 ,,.	 o, ,		t Nay, t;.,. ;,, the
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West Ham area and do not know that
a branch-of the R.N.A. exists in West
Ham: All shipmates living in this area,
will be welcome. The address of -the
Branch Hon. Secretary is: L 3. Luck-
burst, 29 Mafeting Road, London,
E.16.
The branch is paying a visit to the

Eastbourne Branch, on Sunday. August
18, and we are hopin; that the
weather will be a little kinder to us
then than it was when we pd the
Brighton Branch a visit on Whitsup
Sunday.
We are hoping to dedicate a

Tutstandard during April, 1958, but
further details of this will be given at
a later date.

UJEL'flNHAM SECOND ARK ROYAL ASSOCIATION
THE CHELTENHAM Branch, under
Its president; Capt. C. C. A. Allen,
md chairman

----- . ......... .-" ......'
' -' "

fl1'Shipmate Patrick, have '
just completed a busy month. On Sun-
Jay, July 21, our social secretary, . ,
Shipmate \Vintembumn organised a ' .- .
Jay's outing to Cardiff, taking in all
two bus-loads of members, their wives
and children. At Cardiff the members

. . ' ... , " -"

attended the R.N.'A. Dedication of
Standards, No. 7 Area. Thisimpres-siveservice was held in the beautiful
grounds of Cardiff Castle, in the
presence of Vice-Admiral- Drew, who '
deputised for Admiral Sir John Curt- I '
ningham, who was unfortunatelyunable to attend. We were furtherhonoured by the presence of the Lordof

' t-
Cardiff, and all the membersMayorof the National 'Council. After thededication, we proceeded to BarryIsland, where we all enjoyed the rest

of the day bathing, etc., the weather
keeping fine all the tithe.
Thank you, Shipmate Winterbumn. *0v,Our monthly meetings are well allen-

dcd. and it is pleasing to enrol new
. ' . .. .

members, who are always introduced
to our President and Capt. T. W. A. Members of the .ssOciation with their guides on the quarterdeckMastcrman, and made very welcome,
We meet at the United Services Club,
North; Place,--Cheltenham, so any WHILE CARRYING outgying exer- bombarding during the initial land-
member coming: this, way, call in.
Our meetings are held' on the first

'cites 'in-the Channel on July 12, 20 ings, during which time she was one
members-of-the Second Ark Royal of the first of H.-M. ships ever to be hit

Thursday in every month. Our branch Association came on board for a few by a bomb. Later she took part in the
secretary, Shipmate B. -Taylor, seems
to be a busy man, and on Sunday at days visit as guests of the fourth Ark Russian operations in the Black Sea

Royal. As the weather was too-rough and in 1920 ferried D.H.-7 aircraft
Cardiff, he was honoured by a presen- for the M.F.V. to bring them off they for operations in the Somahland cam-tation for his work on the National were collected by the ship's helicop- paign. When it was. announced that
Council, etc. On November 8 we are tees, a facility which was not avail- the new 'aircraft carrier of the 1934
holding our annual dinner at the Star
Hotel. We hope to

able during the life of their old ship, building programme was to be named
announce our

guest of honour in our next letter to
The second Ark Royal was the 'first Ark Royal, the old lady was renamed

large seaplane carrier, built on'a mer- Pegasus and served as a trials and
NAVY Naws. chant ship hull in 1914. She was in experimental seaplane carrier during
Shipmate Frank Cooper, D.S.M., is action at Gallipoli in 1915 when her the Second World War, before being

still on the sick list. Get well soon, aircraft were spotting for the ships sold in 1946.
Frank. -

arcent skiitksbatt1cthcR.N.A. -
beat, the."Old Salts, -therebwinning ,-, '

-
,"",,,

'
-

the Dolphin Cup. A very 'clos:gamc,.

-

, dHEAMANTi'- ROYAL INDIAN NAVY

ISLE OF WIGHT
THE JULY monthly meeting took
place at our Rydc premises, about
forty shipmates and ladies being
present.
Our chairman, Shipmate Rann, wel-

comed Shipmate Moorman and his
good lady on their return to the island.'
Also' a new associate -member- was
cordially, grceted. -
We are pleased to be able to state

that Shipmate Aitken is now out of
hospital and well on the road to com-
plete recovery.'

Letters of thanks were received from
L of W. Pony Race and Shanklin
Gymkhana committees for the services
of our volunteer members who
officiated at the gates.
We have had TV installed with two

supply points so that the set can. func-
tion-in the bar or in the club-room.
-On Friday, July, 12, we were invited

to a social evening by the Cowes
'Branch of the British Legion.-We were
accorded a-hearty -welcomeand :L-Mos't'
enjoyable evening was- had.. Rock'n'-
roll was very popular,,cspceialhy, with
some of our olct'timcrs, -
In closing wc.cxtendacordial wel-

come to any shipmates -who may be
visiting the island this' summer. Our
club rooms are --situated at the.top of
Ryde J'ligh Street, adjacent to the
Rydc Social Club premises.

WORCESTER PARK (16121947) CLUB
OUR SUMMER dance in July was

	

JON-quite successful; The weather, without
doubt, bid something to do with the THE ROYAL Indian Navy Club held
good attendance.

	

their Annual Reunion in the RNV.L
The branch outing to Eastbourne' Club, London, on July 6. Active

was a grand outing and all shipmates Service officers present included Rear-
and ladies send a great big "thank Admiral Choudri and other officers of
you" to the astboürne Branch' for. thePakistan Navy.their grand hospitality. "	

The Indian Navy' was representedOn August' 24wc" hae'a"grand by"Cäpt. N. S.Nyabji.social evening - -and. -have -invited, Field-Marshal Sir Claude Auchin-
several branches. There is an exten- leck, G.C.B., G.C.I.E., who was to
sion on the bar till 11.30 p.m.. so I have been the guest of honour, was
hope all branches who have been unable to attend owing to ili'hcalth.
invited will attend in force, so we can His letter of apology was read and he
give you a little of our Cheam bos- was elected an honorary member Of
pitality. The, president will be present- the club.
ing his cup and' other trophies on this Owing to his abscnce,'Rear-Admiral
night. Choudri was asked to speak in his

place. He mentioned that he had notAtttindance Maintained
prepared a speech and said he felt

Usually at this time of the year rather like a lion in one of the stories
attendance at meetings falls off, due he knew. The lion refused to eat a
to holidays, but, the -branch have Christian, who had been given to him
maintained a good' attendance and, by the Romans. Each time the lion
have drawn in three more new mem- approached, the 'Christian whisperedbers, which is very encouraging and, to it and- it ran away.
says a lot for branch enthusiasm.

	

	When asked what he did to control.I hope that after the Annual Con- the animal he replied that he whis'fcrcnce our Association, will really go pered in its ear: "You can cat me if
to town on "publicity, especially with

you like, but you will have to make a
a leader in NAVY NEWS to endeavour speech fterwards." This always drove
to attract men leaving the.Service into the lion away.our ranks. After all we'all' have some-
thing in common with each other.

	

	He gave an account of recent pro.
Cheam extends a warm welcome to	 grcss in his Service, including the	

handing over of the first cruiser to theall ex-Naval men and men leaving the Pakistan Navy by the First Sea Lord,Service.	 ,"., it -A

BRENTFORD AND ~WICK
FRIDAY, JULY 19, was a unique ditions.r also welcomed these two
occasion for the branch, since not only important new members and presented
was the Mayor of Brentford and them with their badges.
Chiswick-',''AldermanR.. S.. Howard,	 In his reply, the -Mayor said how
O.S,E.. J.P,., enrolledas a-fulFmmber, proudMe- felt to be a full member of
but a son of one of our'oldest-mem- such 'a flourishing' Association and
hers, Shipmate George Aitwood, was expressed the hope that his civic
also enrolled, and this provided us duties would not prevent him from
with our first "father and son" as full taking part in the branch's activities
members,

	

from time to time.
In his speech of welcome, the The branch was very pleased to

chairman, Shipmate Licut.-Cdr. G. S. we Ic o pn c shipmates from two
Buss, M.B.E., paid a tribute to the "chummy ships"-Barncs and Twick'
Mayor's long-standing record of enliam 'branches-and also a large
public service and voiced the opinion contingent of the 'West London
of all shipmates when he expressed Branch of the Old Contemptibles, who
the belief that the Mayor would un- were subsequently entertained with a
doubtedly live -up to the aims and sing-song, and to'mbola.
ideals of the Association. -	 We are looking forward to our first

Director	
Capt. G. G, Wilson, R.N., outing of the year, when we visit

Director of Welfare and Service Con- Brighton Branch on August 11.

	

--

THE ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION CLUB
2 LOWER SLOANE -STREET.- LONDON, SW.1

reopens -after reorganisation end cleaning an 1st August

who had (1111tU 4UUi*LU WIW

Mountbattcn after the ceremony.
Ex-officers of the W.R.I.N.S. were

present as well as officers of the late
R.LN., and Brigadier 3. Stephenson,
O.B.E., attended as a guest from the
Royal United Services Institute.

"Collar sense at fast, jack...
that certainly is -smart!"

ASK YOUR OUTFITTER-FOR
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SAVES ITS COST 3 TIMES OVER

'DEAL FOR NAVAL WEAR

Trede qwr,es.
H. IE DENNE. 30 -WHITEPOST SANE, LONDON 1$.
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H.M.S. Diana to Pay Off
AT THE time of writing, we are
spending' ten days acting as a clock-
work mouse for submarines to stalk.
but on July 25, Diana returns to
Dcvonport, having steamed s o m e
58.000 miles this commission and the
present ship's company will begin to
fade away. The last member will have
gone by August 27. when the new
owners take over.
We have been a very happy com-

pany and it has been great fun, even
Aden when seen in retrospect. Our
eightsen months has taken its to many
parts of the world and we have seen
many unusual things, from an atomic
explosion to a night action at close

quarters. We have certainly had our
money's worth, especially the National
Service men. As we said in our ship's
magazine. Aloonslune, they have been
a first-class lot and we wish them every
success in civil life.

"Ernie"

The rest of us arc wondering where
"Ernie" will send its next. As far as
can he seen, if the drafting preference
cards are to live tip to our hopes, the
ship's company will be fairly evenly
divided between the West Indies, the
Far East and H.M.S. Blackcap. One
of our company will undoubtedly go
far, for it was a fitting reward
indeed when we heard the great news
that the first lieutenant, Licut.-Cdr.
Ellison, had caught the selector's eye
for promotion to commander in
December.
Another executive success was when

the entire training course of December
'56/January '57 passed the professional
boards for either leading seaman or
petty officer. This was particularly

pleasing, as there were some quite
young ratings amongst the nine candi-
dates concerned.

Unfortunately, on the eve of our
departure, a blow has been struck at
Diana's individuality. Three months

ago, our pride and joy, the casing to
the after funnel, was sacrificed to the

god Topweight, and we now have the
same Charley Noble that passes for a
stern chimney in all the other
Darings.
A last effort by the organisation,

which in our travels has been
variously known s Medfoba, Sherpa.
Expedition Training or Outward
Bounding, was to take the second
motor-boat from the lura Sound
through the Crinan Canal to Rothe-
say, watched by a somewhat surprised
crowd of Picts.

Water Polo
The water polo team's finest hour

was undoubtedly at Aden, when they
won the Command Inter-Service
Water Polo Cup there after forty
minutes of the most exciting and sus-
tained-play anyone could have wished
to see. However, a close runner-up to
this was the other day, when, with a
little assistance, they also won the
Home Fleet Water Polo trophy, a
king-sized silver bowl presented to the
Fleet by the Czar of Russia in 1914.
when a stoup really was a stoup. It is
fitting that they, and the swimmers
who got its to second place in the
Home Fleet Swimming Champion-
ships, should, in the sporting field,
have so well rounded off our past
eighteen months,

So ends a most memorable com-
mission,

ON WEDNESDAY, June 19, at
Rosyth. the athletic team from
R.N.A.S.. Ahhotsinch, won the North!
erti Air Stations Cup and in addition
the Royal Navy in Scotland Athletic

Modern Pentathlon
THE RN. and R.M. Modern Pen-
tathlon Championships were held at

Infantry Training Centre, R. M.. near
Exeter, between July 16-IS. 1957.
The largest ever entry of 27 com-

petitors (IS R.M. and 12 RN.) took

part in this competition which is com-

prised of the five events-running.
swimming, fencing, shooting and

riding.
In the absence this year of some

of the more experienced pentathletes
the newcomers showed themselves
well able to maintain the standard

previously set.
Ntidn.Mackenzie'Grieve won the

Individual Frophy and also led his
H.M.S. Eagle team to victory in the
team event of three. Neither he nor
Sub.-Lieut. R. Raikes or Midn. C. C.
Colston had taken part in pentathlon
before this year. The team competi-
tion excluded the riding event.
The team event was introduced

this year to encoutage pentathlon on a
unit level, and it may well be that
with the support of commanding offi-
cers this new, competition will do
much to strengthen the Navy and
Marines' effort in this line sport.

Inter-Service standards are im-

proving as pentathlon gains popularity
in the Services. To keep up with the
other Services and to offset the advan-

tages the Army and RAE have in
more accessible training facilities, par-
ticularly riding, it is essential that
those in authority give R.N. and R.M.

pentathlctcs every encouragement.
It is an exacting competition densan-

ding front the individual intensive and
sometimes expensive training over a

long period.

Tophy. This trophy has been held by
H.M.S. Caledonia since the champion-
ships were first started in 1948; it was
therefore a glorious double victory, for
Abbotsinch.

Tennis
Inter-Command Lawn Tennis

Tournament, 1957

THIS YEAR the Home Air Command
acted as host for the Inter-Command
Tournament which was held on July
12 and 13. The intention was to play
at Alverstoke Club, but because of the
rain a start was made on the hard
courts at Lee-on-Solent Club.

Tennis, in the true sense of the
word, was impossible under the ex-
tremes of wind and rain which con-
tinued throughout the day, but all
players battled on under the trying
conditions until the day's progi amine
had been completed.
The second day was just as windy

as the first but dry enough to allow
play on the grass courts at Alverstoke.
Play was resumed with both singles
and doubles and some interesting
matches resulted. In the top singles
match 1.1.-Cdr. W. W. Threlfall
(Nore), the Navy champion, was
beaten 6-2, 6-1 by lnst.-l.ieut.
White (Portsmouth) and by winning
live of the six singles against Nore,
Portsmouth were assured of retaining
the magnificent trophy.
The final result was Portsmouth 22

matches, Nore IS, Plymouth 9, and
Air 8. Those who played with consis-
tency throughout, winning all their

singles were Instr.-Lieuts. While.
Chrishop and Bruce, and LL-Cdr.
Burnian (Portsmouth). Lieut. Ainslie

(Plymouth) and R. E. A. Lucas (Air).
The members of the Portsmouth

team, in addition to those already
mentioned, were lnst.-l.icut. Kelly,
Ord. Tel. Etheriitgton and Marine
Russell.

The Axe Falls
(Continued front Pace 2, Colu,nn 5)

re-'m1t.,cu usia on reverslJ&l It

the retired list.

Ratings

Compensation arrangements for rat-

ings and other ranks on pensionable
engagements are as follows: -

(a) Pension and terminal grant will
be calculated by adding to the service
actually rendered the outstanding
period of the current engagement up
to a maximum permissible credit of
National Service of five years. such ser-
vice being treated as if rendered in the
existing ratings or rank.

(6) Special capital payments of up
to £1,250 will in addition be made.

Subject to the completion of at least
15 years' service after age 18, basis of
payment will be:
Where service is terminated three or

more years before the end of the cur-
rent engagement, £1,250.
Where service is terminated two

years before the end of the current
engagement, £1,000.

Where service is terminated one year
before the end of the current engage-
ment. £750.
Where service is terminated at the

end of the current engagement. £250
(Special resettlement grant see below.)
Maximum amount of £1,250 will

therefore be payable to:
(i) Ratings on 22 years' engagement

with not more than 19, but at least 15,
cars' service.
(ii) "Fifth-five" ratings with not

more than 24 years' service including
those who have signed "fifth-five" en-
gagements but have not completed 22
years' service (see note below).

(iii) "Sixth-five" ratings with not
more than 29 years' service, including
those who have signed "sixth-five" en-
gagements but have not completed 27
years' service (see note below).

(iv) Any N.COs. rating deprived of
three years or more of his current en-
gagement.

Note: For any rating who has signed
a further engagement on which he has
not actually entered, pension, terminal
grant and special capital payment will
be calculated by interpreting the out-
standing period of current engagement
as inclusive of the further engagement
not entered upon.

Special Resettlement Grant:
During the run-down period a

special resettlement grant of £250 will
be paid to all ratings and other ranks
who leave the Service at the end of
engagements totalling not less than IS
years or are invalided out before cotil-
pleting such engagements. The grant
is not payable in addition to the other
special capital payments mentioned.

Commercial Air Passages-Concession
Fares

A.F.O.172I/57 brings attention to
the fact that on certain of their routes
B.E.A. and their associated companies,
B.O.A.C. and some other British
Independent Operators. offer tinder
certain conditions concession fares to
Naval personnel and their families
travelling at (heir own expense.

Up-to-date information concerning
the routes and conditions under which
these concession fares may he granted
may he obtained from the operating
companies' offices or any. of their
accredited agents.

Neptune's
Scrapbook

R.N.A.S. Abbotsinch Athletic Team
WINNERS OF THE ROYAL NAVY IN SCOTLAND AND NORTHERN

AIR STATION'S ATHLETIC TROPHIES

(Continued from page7)

Nasal Officers' Expedition to Ice
Cap. Some 50 junior naval officers.
who are contributing two-thirds of the
pay which becomes due to them during
the time they, are away towards defray-
ing expenses. are leaving the United
Kingdom early in August for an ex-
pedition to Central Iceland. The leader
of the expedition will he Capt. J. A.
Taplin, M.B.E.. Royal Marines.

The Staplelord Foursomes Colf Cup
was won by H.M.S. Albion, with
H.M.S. Maidstone the runners-up.

H.M.S. Albion won the team swim-

ming competition which was held at
H.M.S. Caledonias bath on July 8.

The City of Birmingham and District
Royal Naval Association hold their
meetings on the last Friday in each
month at the Crown Hotel, Hill Street.
Birmingham, and past and present
serving RN. personnel are cordially
invited. There is a concert on August
24. A dance is to he held on September
20. The Hon. Secretary is L. A.
Reynolds. 86 Scribers I.anc, Hall
Green, Birmingham, 28.

111.31.8. Occuis
OCEAN'S SUMMER cruise for 1957,
which has just ended, proved to be
one of the most interesting-if
strenuous-that the ship's company
has had in recent years.

After the excitement of the Queen's
visit and the return to normal routine,
we sailed from Rosyth on July 5, for
Reykjavik. In addition to the usual
complement of ship's company and
men under training we carried a num-
ber of officers and men from the Joint
Experimental Helicopter Unit at
Middle Wallop who brought with
them two helicopters for deck landing
pactice. They stayed with us untilr, -
two days before we sailed from Ham-
burg at the end of the foreign part of
the cruise. By then no one was very
anxious to fly with them!

Mixed Impressions
We arrived at Reykjavik on June

10 and first impressions were very
mixed. From the sea Iceland looked
grim and forbidding'with sno'w-tipped
volcanic mountains dominating a bar-
ren coastline, while first sight of the
capital itself did not encourage shore-
going. The town has a half-completed
appearance and in parts looks more
like a Klondike settlement than a
European capital. Yet its expansion
has been so rapid in the past few
years that already one can see-par-
ticularly in the centre-the nucleus of
a line modern city. Prices' proved to
be a great barrier (a glass of beer,
when you could get it, cost 3s. 6d.)
and there was little in tIe way of
souvenirs that could he bought. Flow-
ever, numerous coach trips were
arranged to the country, and many of
us were royally entertained by the offi-
cers and men at the isolated American
base at Kcflavik, 35 miles from Reyk-
javik. We also fielded a scratch
athletic team for an invitation match
with a Reykjavik club, only to find
that there were several members of
the Icelandic national side competing.
On leaving Iceland it was decided

that we should reach our next port
of call, Trondheim, via the Arctic
Circle and so we sailed round the
north coast of Iceland and thus quali-
fied for "Illucnose' certificates. On
the morning when we crossed the
circle, Queen Aurora Borealis (becom-
ingly, looking like a cross between
Nell Gwynn and the witch in "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs') held
court for an hour. She was escorted
by a hand of itinerant musicians"play-
ins skiflie. and a guard of honour led
by a polo-capped Marine officer com-

plete tb riding hoots, crop and skis.
Irondhcim, where we arrived on

June 17 and stayed until June 21
proved to have a more beautiful set-
ting than Reykjavik. It was a pleasant
change to see heavily wooded slopes
and gaily coloured houses standing out
against bright green turf. The hospi-
tality was particularly kind and many
trips into the country were arranged
for the ship's company and men under
training. Prices, too, were nowhere
near as high as those in Iceland, and
the number of "rabbits" acquired was
correspondiflgly increased. In the
Wardroom, at any rate, there are suffi-
cient gaily-decorated sweaters and caps
to	 keep a ski-team clothed for many
seasons. Another "good buy" were
slippers made out of reindeer skins,
and there will he many pairs of those
in	 Gu,z. this winter.Hamburg, our last port of call
before taking part in Exercise "Fair-
wind II," was-well-just Hamburg.
Happily, pay day came round at the
right time and the Hambtsrgians stood

up bravely to the third assault in three
years of 1,000 Ocean sailors. If any-
thing. there was even greater hospi-
tality this year than in 1955 and 1956.
Apart from the obvious attractions
of the Reeperbahn (not such a bad
place as the Sunday rags like to pre-
tend), there were many coach trips,
harbour tours, brewery runs and sports
fixtures arranged every, day. Cinemas
gave us free tickets, there was the
opera and Gerniani Derby week to
attend, while the weather after the
first tsvo days was glorious.
Yet it was with a sense of relief

that we put to sea for Exercise "Fair-
wind II" towards the end of a most
interesting cruise. With Scotland and
Pitance still to conic, seven days of
Hatiihu rg --after Reykjavik and
Trondheim-are enough for any man!

H.M.S. Undaunted
KNOWING WE would be in the Clyde
area for the summer months,
embarked one of the ten-man tents
from Portland and two small
man bivouacs. We were thus able to
land at (ainpbeltown fourteen fresh
air fiends for a week-end tinder
calm vas.
The Friday was a perfect day. the

forecast was good, expected a per-
fect week-end, the lug ten-man tent
was quickly booked up by the Engi-
neering Mechanics--perhaps they were
sensitive to the jibes about white
skins! The small tents went to the
Electrical and Miscellaneous Divisions.
Everything was kept as simple as

possible. A menu of mainly cold
meals was produced by the S.P.O.(V),
and haversacks, hillvcans and water
bottles were wheedled out of the
Gunner. The mechanics took along an
entrenching tool too.

Wet Week-end
All set off after dinner on Saturday

in brilliant sunshine but to our great

surprise, the Met, men had done it
again. The lovely sunny week-end
degenerated au Saturday evening to a
heavy thunderstorm followed by light
rain throughout Sunday.
One party in a bivouac, striking off

over the hills toward the Mull of
Kintyre put about 10 miles between
themselves and the ship until it came
on to rains at 2230. However they got
to a farmhouse and spent a very coin-
forta h Ic right on bales of fresh hay.
having first been fed by a most hospit-
able farmer's wife.
The others stayed out under their

tents and managed to keep dry. The
Engineering Mechanics, of course,
had no trouble in lighting their fire.
they stripped off the wet outside of the
wood they gathered and found it dry
beneath. The other party took some
dry wood with them.
On Sunday night to the surprise of

everyone on ho4crd they returned full
of smiles having enjoyed themselves
very much. Clearly their clothes were
wet but their spirit undaunted.

Special Order of the Day
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, PORTS,111OUTH'S COMMENDATION

ON JUNE 20, 1957, H.M.S. Starling
was carrying out a major Damage
Control Exercise and was in Damage
Control State IA. Engine Room Arti-
ficer (jalletly was on duty in number
one boiler room which, at the time
of the incident was lit by emergency
lanterns only.

Without prior warning, a silvo flex
sprayer hose burst, gushing oil fuel
at 230 degrees Fahrenheit at a pres-
sure of lOt) pounds per square inch
into the boiler room and on to the
front of the boiler.
Engine Room Artificer Cialkelly,

with great presence of mind. jumped
through the jet of hot oil fuel and

shut off the master control sprayer
valve, burning his hand while so
doing.
Engine Room Artificer Galletly had

been, till that day, only seven weeks
at sea and was under training.

I consider that he showed coolness
and initiative of a very high order
arid complete disregard for his per-
sonal safety. Engine Room Artificer
(;:illetly undoubtedly prevented an
outbreak of fire in the boiler room,
with its possible consequences of
injury to personnel and serious
damage to the ship. I have coniinen-
ded him for his prompt and gallant
action.

Read left to right. Standing: A.A.3 1)owty, A.A.4 Ellis, P.O. Pudge, N.A.
Norrey, N.A. Merrctt, A.A.4 Collins, C.P.O. Fuller, N.A. Weiham,
L.R.E.M. McI)onald, N.A. Cordner, N.A. Lawrence. Seated: P.O. Kehlie,
A.A.4 Hyde, L.A Bossles, Lt.-Cdr. R. E. Butt, Cdr. A. W. Langridge, DS.C.,
Captain J V.	 Waterhouse, DS.O., O.B.E., Third Officer Gray, L.A. Rich.
L.A. D%c. P.O. Andrews. Front row: Wren Stratton, Wren Royale, P.O.Wren
Blogg, L.Wren Blogg, 1..Wren Inns, P.O.Wren Martin, Wren Walker, Wren

Smith, Wren Bramford, Captain's dog "Nugger"
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Classified Advertisements At your service...

SITUATIONS VACANT ELECThONI( EXAM NUtS
UNITED DAIRIES EDDIED have yscencies lCQulicd by
for Malntcnaacc Engineers In their London and
c9un*n milk bottling and manufacturing depots. INSPECTORATE OF ELECTRICAL AND
Applicants axes should be from 30-42 years. MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT. BROMLEY
Knowledge of steam and refrigeration cntcmial.
Salaty. depending on age and experIence. from Duties cover Inspection and ttsting of eIre
Lets) so 900 per annum, with pension scheme. IfOIRIC P10cm. including ace~ and

CotuPonema. 1:be vaeancle, are as Head.Plmaant and congenial working conditions wIth
cam~ and sports club facilities normally anti- Quarters. Broaticy, and occagionatly In the
able. &icxamtul applicants wIll be given ala DeOVIDCC4-

Rate of (London 235%. rising to
=)I~,

probationary training, and If Suitable
then be posted a Asyisant Engineer-in'

azea)pay
week (Certain work250s. for 44-bow

Cbaese. with good prospeesa of Snal ptomotion stycarries a maximum of 260s.).
50 Eudoee-i'Chatie. or Aa Engineer. With
appropriate Increase, in uIar. - Applicaliona

The provincial rate Ii 2s. lower at all points.
ANNUAL

lo: Chief Engineer. United Dairies Lid., Cum,
TWO WEEKS (BA hours) PAID

THREE WEEKS (132
behInd Avenue. Park Rotal. N.W.I0.

LEAVE risini to
boon) alter years' service to the grade.

GOOD COOK for private &ststeiow egniresi PAID SICK LEAVE SCHEME.
beginning September. Modern cottage available
for

Candidate, a full trade
apprentIceshIp, or pC.ma a recogsl,ed skilledmarried man. Expehcncc c.entlal.-Apply

Llcut.CoIooel 0. R. D. Shaw. Scottow Hall. Mr. Service Uadc rating. They will be repaired to
Norwich. Norfolk. me high grade electronic test cqulpmenl and

to read dreult dlageama and drawings,
TO..&I.zajMAauNIsTs reQuired, Only Applications with full detaiN of quaAAc*tlottt
men capsble of working to highest standarda and experience ~kb be sent to ADMINIS
need apply. Excellent working conditions with TR.ATIVE OFFICER (I.). £.E.M.E.. MINIS-
lop wages In modern lctory.-Apply Kenure,
Bolt & Co. Lid.. Junction of Oreat Sooth-West TRY OF SUPPLY. GOLF ROAD. BROMLEY.
Road Staines Road. ~font. Middlesex KENT.

GALE & POLlEN LTD
Edinburgh Rood, Portsmouth

Telephone: Portsmouth 73271

121 High Street, Chatham

Telephone: Chatham 3050

*

A dock Pattens

NAVAL CHRISTMAS CARPS

available in any quantity. Over-

printed with nanie of ship or

Establishment free of charge on

orders for 50 cards and over.

*

ll.LIJSTRATEI) ORDER FORM WILL.
BE SENT ON APPLICATION

VICKERS-AHMSIHOHGS
(Em~) LTD. GRAYFORD. KENT

NAfl VACANCIES r
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

wIR some Industrial experience, preferably in
low poser Sri-,., intents arid or atsocrated
test cgulornrnl and apnale deuce or

higher National Certibeate.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS
with terlCc experience of Radio. Radar
and Electronic Equipment. especially Pulse
Circairry The., etical training to O.N.C. or
equivalent standard. Selected candidates sill
be given		training in Tcslint and Adjusting

LIclr.,ni, Cnliiul.'r'c.
Applucalion r ,i;.u!d be mu/v SF, 4 r:Imnq to.

MANAGER. ENGINEERING DEPT. AND LAItsIR

JUNIOR WIRE1	 ULIGRAPHY OPER-
ATOR requbred be FALKLAND ISLANDS
DEPENDENCIES ADMINISTRATION for
service in SOUTH GEORGIA for one tour of
three years to the first instance. Salary accord-
ing to axe and experience in scale £420 ~cc
to £520 a year. Free board and lodging. Free
pit- c*. Uberal leave on full salary. CandI'
datea moot be SINGLE and able to transmit
and receive noise as 25 p.w.m. lies should
be familiar with uS, and M.F. transmitters.
P.M.G. Cart, and ability to read reports In
International MeteoruioI Code an ad~
tam-Write to the Oown Agents. 4 Miltbank,
London. S.W.l. State age, name in block
letters, lull qualifteatlotu and experience md
quote M2C/4l917/NAE.
YOUNG BAli. wanted at Aktant Stoker for
oll4zed boiler, in larae factor,. Kentish Town.
London. Basic rate of 19 plc week.-Write In
am matinee to Mr. Wilkinson, Slssnd Kydd
Led.. 73 Hlgbgate Road. London. N.W.5.

MOTORS
A. E. HAYI

	

& SONS (Paddendee) L11)-
94-104 PALMERSTON ROAD.

SOU11ISEA
Tel.: Portsmouth 7)976

A Compan, of the Hatter Group-
The Anstin People.

1957 Phase III Staodaz4 Vaamard; Stied
beater.. screen w

	

minor beige
7.000 mIles only abobsiety at new	 £163

195$ Ford Popular one owncr rccoodl'
tinned engine; mime beige

	

£365
5935 Standard S de lose saloon: green;

OM owner from OM. 14,000 miles	 £485

IMMEDIATE HIRE-PURCHASE AND
INSURANCE FACIUTIES

All arrangement made for can lot export.
Arc you about to rctlxn from akoad? Why t
drop a line and have a car era~ for you.

AS	 snanarmenta made In a few hours.	
Fleet of like Cars ass,, avaIlable.

"HAYTERS FOR QUALITY USED CARS'

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

JERSEYS superb Town Hotel extends a warm
welcome to you. A.A. appolnted. Open all year.
Loxury private baths. Famous candlelight still.
Zither player.-"REVERE.' Kensington Place.
St. Heller. Tel.: Cm. 728.

UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY
RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT - - w HARWELL

CAREERS FOR CRAFTSMEN
IN ATOMIC ENERGY

Are you seeking an Interesting and progressive career when

you leave the Royal Navy? Employment at Harwell offers you
exceptionally Interesting work in the expanding programme
of Atomic Energy Research.

Craftsmen are required for a wide range of work connected
with the manufacture of prototypes or with the maintenance
of reactors and other plant.
PRECISION FITTERS &TURNERS, MAINTENANCE

FITTERS and INSTRUMENT MECHANICS are particu-
larly required but vacancies arise in other jobs from time to
time.

Applications are especially invited from men in the following
classes who are due to be released in the near future:

ENGINE ROOM ARTIFICERS

ELECTRICAL ARTIFICERS

RADIO ELECTRICAL ARTIFICERS

ORDNANCE ARTIFICERS
ELECTRICAL/MECHANICAL MECHANICIANS

MARRIED MEN will be eligible for housing if living outside
A.E.R.E. transport area. A lodging allowance will be paid in
some cases to married men separated from their families whilst

waiting for a house (waiting period about 6 months).

Working conditions are first class and there are good
prospects of promotion.

Apply to:
The Industrial Recruitment Officer, A.E.R.E. Harwell, Berks.,
for a copy of the booklet "A Career in Atomic Energy" which sets
out rates of pay and conditions of employment at Harwell.

Clamified Advertisements way he
placed at:

Gale & Polden Ltd., Nelson House,
Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth, as
well as at the Royal Naval

Barracks, Portsmouth.
PrisIe Adsertisements, 3d. per

word; minimum, 2g.
Trade Adkertiseuwnts, 4d. per

word; minimum, 4g.

Name and address of advertiser
must accompany each

advertiscmenL
Box Number, d. extra.

The Inclusion of any advertisement
canno4 be Luaranteed, nor reapeR-
sibUlty accepted for say errors

or oou&

HOUSES FOR SALE'
DOyou desire home ownership? Whypay excea-
sire rent! Home purchase with endowment

ance with reduced yrsusIus by naval
allotment comma security for the future; 90 per
cent to 100 per cent, loans ad~-Wrlte
If full particulars without oblimilon to S. V.
NOSTit, "Gvenlyn," Beech,.,,od Avenue.
Waserloo,Ihle, Masts.

ON (*JTSRIRTS of Weymouth overlookini
Portland Harbour. with well-stocked garden run-
ning so Cliff edge. User~ position, wthtable
for retiring naval we~ fond of sailing.
Bshlt*. Freehold .emI'dctached bense 2 bed-
fooma 2 re~~, large kitchen, alma-roofed
veranda, bathroom. 2 w.es.. craion beater,
boiler, AS srtvlcta. aM d,alnaac.
coal house, large brick garage. TV pole.
06cr to 13.750.-write or telephone Cbbcrn.
57 044 Castle Road, Weymoulb,

LI(7IW4T or,GRTxmrIT lot

2:=.~42r.
klaserameat house, In two sell-

Redecorated Inside and natalde.
£2.400		

ode-
&,=m~

nose of furniture and all
Stlinsa.-Hodgkins, 249 Labulnhans Grove.

ACCOMMODATION
PVRNIPHID FL4TERI*. own kitchens
vacancies from September 14: any period smtil
Mar. from 2 ma. weekly. No chlldren.-38
Shaftibury Road, so.~ (opposiec Queen's

TWOrURN)ROOSat, cooking facilitics.
Not suit~ for children. Can 5.6.30 pin---
U. Evans Road. Soutbuea,

POR1LSM). Bed and Breakfast. Small m
Convenient humand ~mid.Garage accom-
asodatlcn,-Crown lan.

two pviyta	 *001Wsin 1st, me-el
bathroom and kit~ suit "~ o~-39
Poetchester Road. Noc*Ead. Purtambath

TWO-SEDR0=='
IA)W. prefab for

simIlar/lange	 12 mIles radita
M.""°.-RayOer. 38 Pal~

	

Road.

U TISS
1. BONe.U

REMOVALS and WAREHOUSING

PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

13 Clarendon Road, Southsea
Tese

CJC

DEVELOPMENTS

LTD






Careers in Engineering Company for ex-Royal
Navskilled craftsmen as Fitters, Turners,

Milling- machinists, etc. Good working con-

ditions and rates of pay in new factory.

4ply Personnel Officer-

CJC DEVELOPMENTS (Portsmouth) LTD.

Fitzherbert Road, Fartlngton, PORTSMOUTH

VI¬KERS-ARMSTRONGS (AIRBAFl) LTD.

Opportunities see availabie for

SXILTRD AIRCRAFT FITTERS

TURII(ERS	 ELECTRICIANS ASSEMBLERS

and other astegories at our work. at	

EASTLEIGH and SOUTHAMPTON

-SOUTH MABSTON, Neat SWINDON, WILTS

Enquiries may be made direct to the Personnel Departments at

any of the above works or to

IIIJILSLEY. PARK, Near WIN¬IILSTUt

TO LET FURNIRIED In Devonshire Avenue.
Southsea. Two Rooms and kitchen: share bath-
room: married couple only-Write Wiltshire.
I Pitt CTo,e. Gosport.

MISCELLANEOUS

JUDO_JLt.Jfl'SIJ. New system of SELF
DEFENCE mastered in ten case to follow pit-
vats lessoal liv anyone. ant age. Praclkcd
WITHOUT VII lit NC'E. A COLOURED 1(11 r
GAINED.. PROSI S.SOR GEORGE CARELIE.
BLACK BILl IrslRFCI0R. Special con-
centrated course f.w pupil% on abort leave.
MONDAY-SATE RI) 'sY 9 to 7, - THURSDAY
3 to A jt.m.-474k Commercial Road. Ports-
mouth, Telephone 73237/5055.

TAXIS. - Ajax Phone 4304. 71246. 24-hour
&c~.-10 Hyde Park Road (close Guildhall).

PUBLIC NOTICE

CHARITY CIIMMISSION
In the matter of the HJlf.S. Commonwealth
Fund and Property held in connection theicwlth.
The Charity Consethcioners for England and

Wale. give notice tlsat an Order has been made
I them establishing: a Scheme in the matter

of the Charity.
Copies of the Order and Scheme can be seen

between the hours of II a.m. and 4 p.m. at the
Commlsyloner's 00cc at 14 Roder Street. St.
James's, London, S.W.I. where copies can be
purchased at the price of 4a. 104. each, guot.
tnt referen.-e At 36U5.

HANTS and DORSET

Caravan Service Ltd.

PURBROOK, PORTSMOUTH

Cosham 76952

Official Main Distributors approved by

The National Caravan Council
LARGE DISPLAY OF NEW AND

USED CARAVANS FROM

5th

	

Deposit

*	 Sltns In this and aF arsaa
*	 HI,.. Usat of ItS? modda

*	 Part @X~" or ~~
*	 Skilled repair, and r.palntlitg
*	 Touring ipiforynation, catalog... qtto-

titian,. .tc,. fe.. upon application

OPEN WEEKENDS

SERVICE IN THE

BP TANKER COMPANY FLEET

Excellent opportunities are available

in the fleet ofthe BP Tanker Company
to E.R.A.'s who are interested in an

Engineering wear in the Merchant

Navy-on completion of service with

flip Royal Navy.
Thc Company,which is the shipping

Organ'ISation of the British Petroleum

Group, ownsoneofthelargest modern

fleets in the world, numbering about

150 ships. Among those in service are

some of28,000 and 32,000 tons dead-

weight whilst ships of 50,000 and

65,000 d.w. tons are now on order

for thefuture. The Company's trade is

wotid wide and the length of voyage
varies but isusually from two toeight
months.

Responsible appointments assenior

Engineer Officers are offered to those

holding First or Second Class Minis-

try of Transport Certificates of Com-

petency, with excellent prospects of

promotion. good pay and conditions
of employ~ including a

non-con-tributoryPODSiOlI Scheme.
If you do not hold a Ministry of

Transport Certi6catc of Competency
but have completed the necessary
qualifying sea time and are not over
42 years ofage, we will arrange, after
a short period of service, for you to
attend a special course of study at a
Technical College to prepare for the

Ministry of Transport examination.
Whilst attending this course you will

receive your pay and, if it is necessary
fo?you to live away from home, you
will also receive a subsistence allow-
ance.

Forfurther details write to:

BP Tanker Company
Limited

MARINE STAFF DEPARTMENT - BRITANNIC HOUSE

FlNSBURY CIRCUS ' LONDON ' EC2
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HOMESports Page AIR COMMAND
PLYMOUTH ATHLETICS

INTEREST AND achievement in ath-
letics can regrettably be described as
moderate only during the early part
of the season. The hard core of en-
thusiasts who were prepared to train
and to take the sport seriously was
small. The training establishments of
course kept the flag flying with their
regular athletics fixtures, but the activi-
ties of the R.N.A.C. (West) which
should have attracted the cream of
athletes in the Port and should have
catered for the masses, were few. This
is despite first-class training facilities
and the very hard and conscientious
work of the trainer. P.O. Cooper.

Athletics
A most encouraging later feature

was the vast hoard of competitors
which attended at the Hrickfields on
July 2 for the heats of the Command
Athletics Championships. The finals
on the following day provided good
entertainment in which B.R.N.C.
l)a rt us out h took full honours by win-
ning the Challenge Trophy with a
total of 9 points, l.T.C.R.\l.. l.ymp-
stone, being a good second, This meet-
ing enabled Plymouth to field our
strongest team for the past number
of seasons, it the Royal Navy Cham-
pionships on July 10. We had the
satisfaction of being a close third with
a higher points score than in previous
years. If our competitors were dis-
appointed with their efforts the
bumper tea laid on afterwards I am
Stile gave some small reward.

Swimming
A very real effort to encourage the

sport of swimming has been made by
the committee of the newly formed
Command Swimming Club, tinder the
chairmanship of Capt. J. R. Gower,
D.S.C., of H.M.S. Diana. Every effort
has been made to entice swimmers
to the club's training periods,. Re-
sponse has been slow but a nucleus
of competent swimmers and water-
polo players has been built up. Fix-
tures have been arranged against the
leading Devon and Cornwall swim-
ming clubs and rcsults have been
highly enco,.ir-tging,
A most zealous member of the ebm-

nsittee has been Surg./Cdr. Sylvester,
who has proved a most valuable talent
scout and who has played in goal for
the Command water-polo team in the
majority of its fixtures.
A considerable number of entries

were received for the Command swim-
ming championships which were held
on June 18. A most commendable
performance was that of R.P.O. Sum-
mers, of H.M.S. Raleigh, who won
the 880 yards free style race very
comfortably in a time of II minutes
12.25 seconds. This has yet to be rati-
fied :is a new Royal Navy record. The
Inter-Establishment Cup was won
rather easily by Britannia RoyalNaval College. Whose prowess in the
sporting world is naturally on the in-
crease as the average age of officers
tinder training rises.
A v'ry successful United Services

water-pslo league has been completed'i1' IT

and it was a surprise and a pleasure
to see this won by H.M.S. Eagle, who
thus ended RN. Barrack's run of
successes in this annual event. A
friendly match between these two top
teams was played on July IS, the re-
stilt of which again emphasised
Eagle's superiority. After the game
the league medals and trophy were
presented by Commodore C. E. Keys.

Final and particular thanks are due
to R.P.O. Summers and to P.O. Jones
who have conscientiously and most
capably coached the members of the
Command Swimming Club.

United Services Cricket Club.
Dcv onport

For this 1957 season the Devonport
Services fixture list has been reduced
to thirty matches, all except four of
which are home games played on the
very attractive and good Mount Wise
ground. The condition of this ground
and wicket reflects great credit upon
Mr. Jack Sissons. who for over thirty
years has been the club's professional.
groundsrnan and iiippire.
The anIenitie of the Officers' Club

are made available to all who play
cricket for the United Services, and
already this season sixty-six ditlerent
players have represented the United
Services, being made up front the
Navy 38, Royal Marines II. Army
12, R.A.F. 3, Dockyard Civilians 2,
and of these players 43 have been
officers and 23 ratings and other
ranks.
The use of so many players for

only twenty-one matches makes it
well nigh impossible to produce team
cohesion. but the policy of the club is
to make cricket of this class and in
these conditions available to as many
good cricketers as possible, whilst at
the saitse time producing a team which
is well balanced and of the necessary
standard.
The results so far this season would

seem to justify this policy, as with a
very strong fixture list, the matches
played so far show 8 won, 6 lost,
6 drawn, and for the Services one
century has been scored, being 137
by L.A.C. Stcvco. and twelve differ-
ent batsmen in addition have scored
more than fifty runs in an innings,
some more than once, whilst against
the U.S. two centuries and seven
scores of over fifty have been
recorded.
The most successful bowlers have

been O.A. Healev, Surg. / Lieut. Gaunt,
E.ieut.-Colonel ftiily. F. /Lieiit. Brad-
dock. Lieut. Higgs. Craftsman Shaw
and Pte. Bailey.

Amongst the players are those who
have represented the Navy. R.A.F. or
Devon, namely. Lieut.-Cdr. Vaughan,
Lieut. Stearns, Surg./l.ieiut. Gaunt,
2iLient. Clarke, O.A. Healey. N.S.U.Y.
Massey. F./Lieut. Lanning.

Ser-
vices

matches the highest United Ser-
vices score has been 320 for five and
the lowest 88 all out, and against 204
the highest and 80 the lowest.

Many spectators enjoyed these
games and ground collections average
almost £2 per match.

SAILING
SlEfll VF took part in the Royal
Oeiii . a ing Club's Southsea to
Cherhou (via Varn Light) race,
wh cli St ,i rir I on June 21. Site finished
seventh out of ten in Class II, but

is a little consoled by being the first
of the pre-war-built boats. She also
stirted on the (owes to l)inard race
on July 18 but had to retire early due
to trouble with her reefing gear.

Sea Swallow took part in Clyde
Week and was sailed in every tace for
which she was eligible by officers.
ratings and W.R.N.S. of RN. Air
Stations, I tissiemouth and Abbotsinch.
She gained few places but her handi-
cap appears to have st ilkned con-
siderably after her successes there last
year.

On the Clyde

The lot) square metre Wal arrived
on the Clyde during the middle of the
week. She did not race hut carried
out some very enjoyable cruising and
training.
Nine "pusser's" dinghies were pre-

sent on Holy Loch and were raced by
the Scottish Naval air stations.
Accommodation for their crews was
provided on hoard the M.F.Vs. from
Abbotsinch and Lossiensouth. The
weather was almost perfect through-

SPORT
Athletics: Command

Championships
THE HOME Air Command Athletic

Championships were held at the

Sports Centre, Southampton, on Wed-

nesday, July 3. Although the weather
of the previous night had been wet
and thundery, the sun shone in the

humid air on the day of the cham-

pionships. Once again the pole vault
was held at H.M.S. Daedalus in the
forenoon, and with considerably
better weather than last year, the

height reached by the winner, N.A.
Peckham (Anthorn), was tO feet corn-

pared with 8 feet 6 inches in 1956.

As usual the facilities provided at
the Sports Centre were excellent, and

the night's rain had not visibly
affected the state of the track. This

year sonic good performances were
recorded and two new Royal Naval
records set up. In the 444) yards.
I..R.E.M. lloyes (Daedalus) ran a very

good race to heat the 18-year-old
record 0 Sub-l.ieut Wake by 0.8
seconds. I his was r,oyes second nest
time ever, following a personal record
of 49.9 seconds in the Counties
Athletic Union championships at the
White City on June 10.

New Record

R.E.L Moorhead's time of - 4
minutes 18.3 seconds in the mile
bettered P.O. Sharp's 1953 record by
0.5 seconds. Moorhead's achievement
was remarkable in that he had little

opposition and led from the start.

In the W.R.N.S. events, the prizes
were shared by a small group, so
small that a team of only nine was
selected for the Inter-Command chant-

pionshops to provide two com-
petitors in six events and a 4 x 110

yards relay. No records were broken.
but in all events except the high
jump, performances were better than
in the H.A.C. meeting in 1956. The
Command's most notable gain since
last year has been the change of
Wren Beard from Portsmouth to Air.
It w no £urpc'sc that wui th
the 100 and 220 yard races.

The most encouraging side of the
meeting was the considerable im-

provement of many athletes on last
season's performances, and the nuns-
her of new names in the programme.
Among the former, besides Boyes and
Moorhead, N.A. Lawrence (Abbots-
inch) achieved a personal best of
5 feet 9 inches in the high jump, earn-

ing him an RN. standard medal,
E.M.A. Jones (Arid) ran the 880
yards in 2 minutes 0.8 seconds, also
gaining a standard medal. In this race,
the runner-tip, 1..R.E.M. Macdonald.
recorded his best-ever time of 2
minutes 2.1 seconds.

Sprint Races

In the sprint races, NA. Hamilton

(Lossiemouth) ran well to win the 100

yards and L.R.E.M. Gilholme took
the 220 yards title. In both these races,
A.A.4 Hyde (Abbotsinch). was second.

Hyde has been basing a very good
season in the West of Scotland, and

during the season has had his handi-

cap moved back from five yards to
three yards. In the Royal Navy in
Scotland championships, he beat
Hamilton in the time of 10.1 seconds
for the 100 and 23.4 for the furlong.
The throwing events were domin-

ated by the Royal Navy record
holders. A.A.2 Valentine (Ford) win-
fling the hammer, and P.O. Trickctt,
also of Ford, won the javelin. Valen'
tine also won the putting-the-weight.

A.A.4 Ellis (Abbotsinch) won the

hop, step and jump, but the distance
was two feet short of the Royal Naval
record and was not as good as his
performance in the West of Scotland
championships
The hammer and 3,000 metres

steeplechase were held on Thursday.
July 4 at H.M.S. Collingwood, and
despite heavy rain, I_./Air Stewart
(Eglinton) had a good run in the
steeplechase.

Oil the whole, the winners and
runners-up were much more evenly
matched in performance than last

year, and it was hoped that this
strengthening of the second string
would enable the Home Air Com-
mand to win the Inter-Command Cup
for the first time, but Portsmouth
again proved the stronger and Air
Command, although leading in points
just belore the end, were eventually
returned in second place.

out the week, the only complaint
being of in sti flicien t wind.

Ready for Cowes
Sea Swallow is now on passage

from the Clyde to the Solent where
she will he prepared for Cowes Week.
See Hese will also race at Cowes in
the interval between the Channel and
Fastnet races.
The Home Air Command's effort

in the Inter-Conuniarid Dinghy Cham-
pionship at Rosvth wasaConsiderably
improved one this year. The Icatu
was placed third as compared with
very badly last in 1956.
The Home Air Command Sailing

Association entered a cress' for the
Association of Service Yacht Clubs
inter-club championship held at Sea-
view ill Mermaids on Saturday. July
13. 1957. Twenty sailing associations
were represented and the H.A.C.S.A.
boat finished second in its eliminating
round. In the final, after being recalled
at the start, the H.A.C.S.A. boat
finished sixth.

Suh-Lieut. Copeland. R.N. Air Sta-
tion, l.ossiemouth. was included in the
Royal Navy leans which won the inter-
Scrsces team racing championship,
also held at Seaview in Mermaids, on

Sunday. July 14.

Just try this new wayof smoking

perfect ciganttes, made to





size and strength. It's the

suit your preference in flavour,

smart thing now to-

0111iK rolled clggrottos
For cnl,y 9d. star! 'choice' arnoking today

with a RIZLA Rolling Machine,

Cigarette Papers and Filter Tips.

JOHN DAVIS (BESPOKE TAILORS) LTD
336-338 FRATTON ROAD

TEL. 73067	 PORTSMOUTH

	

TEL 73067




	MALTA 	 DEVOP4PORT
60* Strat Street, VALETTA

	

I Cross Hill Villas, Stoke, DEVONPORT

OFFER

THE__ROYAL_NAVY
THE

Highest Standard
C0	

0

	

6wflian Tailortno.
I. Every Made-to-Measure Garment ndividuatly Hand-Tailored.

2. Finest Quality IOO, All-Wool Materials Used Exclusively.
3. Any Style or Design executed to Customers Exact Specification.
4, All Made-to-Measure Garments Tailored in our Own Workrooms.
5. Every Garment carries Guarantee. of Delivery. Fit and Satisfaction.

NAVAL	 ALLOTMENTS

	

WELCOMED

--'4fEWBUNGALOWS
7 MILES PROM POP1MOi1TH C/PP CENTRE AT IIORNDEAN
Cowl, seh'in,g close to Main London-Po,tsmou!h ro,d.Shops and
sc.thg. Ten m,nut*s 4, but to "nport.ane shopping cei't'e	 -
at Watertooeil/e. 2 c3 b.drooms.Dgtschedand sen,,'aetaci'ed
Garage if required. Well aquippad k,tthm,, and bal.hroons Choice
of ,,c.,,o,' decorj4,o, Main se.rr,c.s and drainage-




LID
oi. ,o.4.o'ta p4..

	

pie.sLcJ.se

JOHN C.NICHOLLS Lt!
Th.& #/~e 5etda-t4"

COURT LANE 'COSHAM-HANTS. Tel:76429
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